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"THE 'oae Idea -which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of
Humanity—the noble endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided
views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of Rehqion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race
as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.

If any considerable proportion of the work exe-
cuted in Parliament this week had been really use-
ful, much credit might have been allowed to the
Legislature ; but, although the whole mass is not
altogether vain, the bulk of it unquestionably must
go for nothing. Parliament seems obliged to le-
gislate as farmers grow corn, with more straw and
chaff than grain. The Metropolitan Interments
Bill, which is among the most useful works, is
itself a sort of corn-stack encumbered by its own
bulk. The improvement contemplated by Lord
Naas's motion for going into committee on the
mode of levying duty on home-made spirits
is scarcely advanced by his defeat of Minis-
ters ; he carried his motion by 85 to 53, and
Ministers were duly humbled; but there we presume
the matter ends. It is the same with Lord West-
meath's bill to fix a minimum of encumbrances
which shall bring estates under the operation of
the Encumbered Estates Act : the main object
of the bill obtained so much sanction in the
House of Lords, that the Karl of Carlisle was fain
to let it go to the Commons ; whither it travels
with a good deal of harsh language from Lord
Glengall, against the act and the " dirty theory got
up by the Manchester school." Among the posi-
tive utilities is the advancement of the Marriage
Bill through committee in the Commons.

Mr. Hume and Sir Robert Peel have had a gla-
diatorial contest on the subject of art and its ad-
ministration in the Palace at Westminster. Mr.
Hume tried to cut off the salary of the commis-
sion, wishing the useful part of the building to be
furnished before the Fine Arts Commission should
proceed with its decorative works ; and he took
occasion to make a general censure of the failures
about the building—the frustration of the plans,
the increased estimates, the hindrances, the lapse of
time, &c. All of which said, Sir Robert Peel got up,
and, first showing that Mr. Hume had himself been
among those who suggested expensive and dilatory
alterations, launched into a general eulogium upon
the artists engaged to decorate the building : he
thus succeeded in making Mr. Hume ridiculous,
while he enveloped the whole subject in a gilded
cloud of parliamentary eloquence. The House
laughed at Mr. Hume, and voted the money.

Out of the Australian Colonies Bill, some of the
colonists hope to get the means of obtaining for
themselves self-government, thinking to filch that
concession fro m Lord Grey through the holes in
his own measure. Amendments of the bill in the
House of Lords have been rejected by decisive
though not large majorities. Lord Monteagle pro-
posed, to have a double chamber, in vain. The
Bishop of Oxford proposed to refer the bill to a
select committee, in order to revise the errors
which he pointed out after Mr. Lowe ; Lord
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Brougham moved to hear counsel at the bar,—in
which case, of course, Mr. Lowe would have ap-
peared, as Mr. Burge and Mr. Roebuck appeared
for Jamaica and Canada : but the House stuck to
the Ministerial side.

Moving for papers, Lord Jocelyn has given
Ministers a jog on the subject of Indian railways ;
and Mr. Wilson has given the assurance that
Ministers do not intend to let the matter flag.

The political movements out of doors are not
very striking, distinguished, indeed, rather for
negatives than positives. At the Consumption
Hospital dinner, for example, the Nepaulese Am-
bassador, who was to have been the great orna-
ment and attraction, was too unwell to attend.
At the Merchant Tailors' dinner, Sir Robert Peel
made his annual appearance, but did not announce
the construction of any new political party. At
the Protection Meeting in Market Harborough
the defenders of the Corn Laws promulgated no
new views ; but did propose a halfpenny rate on
their district, as the means of raising the sinews of
war according to Lord Stanley's suggestion.

Movements still in Ecclesiastical affairs. The
Gorham question is not suffered to subside ; for,
while Mr. Gorham obtains a writ of " Quare
impedit" in the Court of Queen's Bench, the
Bishop of Exeter obtains a rule in the Court of
Exchequer to hear the argument on the points of
law, which the Queen's Bench and Common Pleas
had refused to hear. Mr. Gorham, therefore,
stirs up the Archbishop of Canterbury to perform
his Ministerial office of induction, while the Bishop
of Exeter at last finds a court to listen to the law
refinements of his counsel.

The High Tory but Low Church Standard bursts
forth in a copious flood of indignation at the
Romanist tendencies of the ceremonial in St. Bar-
nabas Church at its opening. There was a pro-
cession in the Church as soon as the Bishop of
London entered ; on the altar were a cross and
candlesticks—nay, "elegant " candlesticks ; and
the Bishop of London, horribile dictu, preached
" unity."

Socially, the striking incident of the week has
been a counterpart of the Dunn persecution of
Miss Burdett Coutts : one M'Allister, a discharged
footman, has been trying to force his quondam
mistress, Miss Bellew, to marry him ; and, in self-
defence, she is obliged to appear before a Police
Court. If Lynch law can claim any respect, it is in
the treatment of such fellows as this.

Vicissitude has no influence in disturbing the
annual round of Ascot races. Be the season hot
or* cold, prosperous or poor, with its thousand
births, and deaths, and marriages in the day, for-
getting business and bankruptcy, all the world
mounts into four-horse coaches or humbler sub -
stitutes, and drives out of town to Ascot.

With all his commonplace mistakes and his dis-
ingenuousness, force of character has been the trait

of Louis Philippe ; the personal influence which it
has gained for him, surviving even his downfall
and the failure of his active faculties, is shown _ by
the anxiety felt at the rumours of his being
seriously ill. Paragraphs have appeared, from day
to day, in the nature of semi-official bulletins;
early in the week it was intimated that he was
rapidly sinking under a mortal and incurable dis-
ease, understood to be cancer of the stomach ;
subsequently, the Times puts forth an authenticated
statement, implying t&at the disease is nothing worse
than bronchitis, and asserting that his health is not
such as to cause any immediate anxiety. Meanwhile
he has had a special visiter from France in the per-
son of M. Thiers, whose mission has been ascribed,
variously, to the dutiful desire of seeing his old
master once more before death, and to some nego-
tiation respecting the French throne. For the old
story is revived, that the Orleanists and Legitimists
are disposed to " swap " expectations : Henry V.,
it is expected, will be childless; Louis Philippe's
grandson is now very young : to make way, then,
for Henry V., with an understanding that he op-
poses no difficulties to the succession of the Count
of Paris, would not be worse to the little Prince
than to appoint his cousin as Regent during a mi-
nority. In this way the interests of two con-
siderable parties would be amalgamated. But
report says that the Duchess of Orleans stands
out for the absolute rights of her little boy ;
though how any absolute <r rights" can be more
valuable just now than * the increased probability
obtained by such a coalition it is difficult to
understand. Too much need not be made of
the rumour, except in so far as it seems to show the
importance still attached to .Louis Philippe. It
may also confirm the impression, that if a man
with equal force of character were now to rise in
France, of years better suited to activity, he would
ipso facto take the lead of the people.

The poor President is by no means equal to that
part. The reports about him this week exhibit
him in a state of mystification. He is understood
to be, as usual, "in difficulties "; his official and
quasi-monarchical hospitality having urged him
to " outrun the constable " ; so that he
has anticipated the increased salary which
the National Assembly seems to have some
difficulty in granting. It is quite natural that
he should be disgusted ; and when, at St. Quentin,
he talks about his " real friends," the sarcasm is
understood to be levelled at the recusants in the
Assembly. Moreover, his Ministers are said to
have outwitted him on the subject of the electoral
law. He did not understand that the universal
suffrage which elected him had been abolished
with the universal suffrage which elected that dis-
agreeable Assembly. Quite the reverse ; he sup-
posed that, while an improved consti tuency would
elect a newer and a better chamber, the old con-
stituency, in its admirable capacity of electing him-
self, would be retained, He is, therefore, exhibit-
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ing some distrust towards " the friends of Order/*
and a little more rigour might induce him to throw
himself into the arms of the people. Although
Louis Napoleon terribly lacks force of character,
such a circumstance might turn the balance of
power in a very forcible way.

The people of Palermo have been making a new
demonstration against their Government, with a
positive outbreak ; but it has been forcibly put
down, and nothing has come of it. Sicily is sepa-
rated from Italy, not only by water, but also by
feeling ; and the acts of the island cannot be taken
as any indication of what is going on in the Pe-
ninsula.

The formidable Cuban expedition appears for the
nonce to have ended in a ludicrous failure. Not
only has General Lopez failed to establish a footing
in Cardenas, but he has positively retreated from
the island to Savannah, has been under arrest there
upon a formal accusation, but acquitted, and once
more let loose. This precipitate retreat implies a
striking want of the headlong resolution demanded
for any leader in an enterprize like his—the reso-
lution which bears down resistance by sheer im-
petus. Cortez, whose name rises to every mind,
would have made good his stand. But Lopez
seems to be of a different mould ; and the main
body of buccaneers from the United States will find
no landing place provided for them. Lopez makes
that convenience contingent upon receiving more
money f rom his friends in the United States.
Instead of viewing their support as a favour, he
feels that he confers a favour in acting for their
profit and amusement. He has had some money
for this taste of an invasion ; he will invade in
earnest if they will pay him some more down :
" Twopence more, and up goes the donkey "!
When the leader of the buccaneers stands on this
footing, his irregularity and vacillation are not to
be construed so strictly as they might otherwise be.
Incapacity and irresolution add to the chances of
ultimate failure ; but, probably, the buccaneers will
not turn back without another effort to make some-
thing by their voyage.

The Marquis of Westmeath moved the second
reading of the Estates Encumbered Amendment Bill,
on Monday evening, and, in doing so, explained that
its object was to prevent the complete confiscation
of the property of the Irish landowners.

'* I know ," said he , "that we are dogs, and that we
are placed on the table like dogs to he submitted to the
knife of the anatomist , for anatomical purposes. But
such a treatment cannot be continued with safety, such
a burlesque of justice cannot longer be tolerated."
Many estates had been sold far below their real
value,— the average price not being more than seven
years', or seven and a half years' purchase. To pre-
vent this he proposed to enact that a moderate mini-
mum of fifteen year*' purchase should be iixed as the
pi ic e below which no estate could be sold. Ho also
proposed to introduce a clause into his bill whereby
the owner of any estate -which was bought und er it
¦would have protection, as was now the case in bank-
ruptcy, until  his estate was sold.

The Eurl of Carlisle granted that evils had re-
sulted from the operation of the Encumbered Estates
Act , but they were not of tho aggravated character
which hiid been represented. lie should discourage
the further progress of this bill.

Tho D uke of Richmond thou ght that when an
estate was wild for seven and a half years' purchase
a prima facie case was established against a law
which so ruthlessl y took away an estate from a man
and his chi ldren.

The E.irl of Glisnoall said the Encumbered
Estates Act was nothing less than a downri ght
robbery—( ?• Hear , hear ? from the Opposition benches )
—nothing else than con fiscation and plunder of tho
most infamous description— ( Continued cheers fr om
the same quarter) .

If the Government continued to proceed with it , and
refused to redress the grievances which it had inflicted
on the people of Ireland , the people of Ireland would
meet in Dublin and redress themselves— (Cheers con-
tinued) . They would not submit to have their estates
confiscated lor a dirty theory #ot up by the men of the
Manchester suhool. l'lu> act. "was a scandal to the Legis-
latui e. Land has bc< n sold , on the average for eightand fi ght  yours and a half' s purchase ; hut he knew ofone estute which hail not. fetched more tha n a year and ahall h purcliiuio. There was rilteo n millions worthof land now under tho juris diction of those com-missioners. Two millions worth was quite enoughto be m the market at one t ime . A larger quan -tit y of land was certa in to lend to groat depreciation .He knew of cases where , withi n three days after the sale ,respectable men had been tur ned out of thei r own housesinto the roads. Nay, there w. re cases worse oven thanthat. One gentleman, h ud an estate , ou which he had

expended £3000 ia improvements during the last few
years, sold for £1850, although he had actually sent his
son over to bid £6000 for it, but bis son could not get
into the room. The injustice of such a state of things
was monstrous, " We are disgusted (continued the
noble Earl) with these Manchester theories, and will not
have them. "We defy you to carry out this law. If you
do, you will have a rebellion within six months , and you
will deserve it. Charles I. and James II. lost their
thrones for half of what you are doing every day. Lord
Strafford's case was nothing to the villany perpetrated
under this law. The amendment of the House of Com-
mons about appointing receivers was a huge swindle."

The Marquis of Londonderry entreated his noble
friend to abstain from using language which, in Ire-
land might be productive of dangerous consequences.
He warned him against speaking of meetings to be
held in Dublin for the purpose of repealing the law
of the land by force.

The Duke of Richmond, Earl Fitzwiluam, Lord
Beaumont, and the Earl of Wickxow, all supported
the bill , or advised the restoration of the Encumbered
Estates Act to its original shape.

The Earl of Carlisle said that he should not divide
against the bill after the very strong expression of
opinion in its favour which he had just heard.

The Marquis of "Westmeath expressed his gratifi-
cation at the concession of the noble E3rl ; and, after
some further conversation as to the conduct of the
Commissioners appointed under the Encumbered
Estates Act, the bill was read a second time without
a division.

Lord Brougham presented a petition, that cer-
tain parties deeply interested in the Australian colo-
nies should be heard by counsel at the bar, in oppo-
sition to the Australian Colonies Government Bill.
He quoted several precedents in support of the mo-
tion.

Earl Grey denied that the precedents cited fur-
nished any argument in favour of the proposal , be-
cause, in all those cases, the parties had been person-
ally interested. He would have been glad to hear
counsel had such a course been consistent with the
rules and practice of the House ; but, as the case
stood, he must resist the motion ,

Lord Monteagle contended that, as a matter of
justice, principle, and policy, the petitioners ought
to be heard at the bar.

Earl Gkanville said the colonists had not ex-
pressed any feeling, by public meetings or otherwise,
again3t the bill , and he did not think any case had
been shown for assenting to the motion of the noble
and learned lord.

Lord Brougham, in reply, contended that they
were bound to hear parties who, by their accredited
agents, declared they should be injured by their
lordships' contemplated legislation.

The House having divided, the numbers were—
For the motion , 25—Against it, 33

Majority 8.
The Bishop of Oxford moved that the bill be re-

ferred to a select committee. His chief objection to
it was, its proposing to institute a sing le chamber ;
which, he contended , would undoubtedly lead to
future internal political conflicts in the legislative
body, and the establishment of a powerful and domi-
nant democracy. This measure would perpetuate
the mischievous influence of Downing-street upon
the colonies.

He claimed the sanction of the noble earl to his views
upon this point. The noble earl in another place, and
under another name , had commented in words which he
wished he could perfectl y remember upon the mis-
chievous absurdit y of supposing that any Minister sit-
ting in Downing-street could satisfactoril y and usefully
govern all our fellow-countrymen in the colonies—and
how utterl y untenable was the desire to retain such a
power in hands so utterl y incompetent to wield it.
But the most monstrous proposition in the bill was
the provision for uniting the four colonies in one
fed eration. Did the Government reall y mean to
give this centrnl federative bod y the power now exer-
cised in Downing-street ? If they did they would
certainly dismember the empire, or, at all events, lay
the seeds of such a consummation. He complained
in strong terms of that part of the bill relating to the
church. They were giving the church of Eng land in
the colonies nil the restrictions of the English church
at home, without its rank , its wealth , or its social
position.

Earl Gkey opposed the motion. The right
reverend prelate oug ht to have proposed the bill
be road a second time that day six months, seeing
that he condemned every clause of i t :—

'• The rig ht reverend prelate had referred to speeches
delivered by hi m in the other House of Parliament. Ho
could onl y say there was no opinion he then expressed to
which he did not adhere this moment. He would say
more—there was no opinion he then uttered which had
not been acted on steadily, regularl y, and continuousl y,
while he had held office , and with the full consent of his
coll eagues ; and he challenged the right reverend prelate
to show where h e had departed from thorn. When he
declared there ought to be no vexatious intr rference with
the affairs of the colon y, had he said that no powe r was
to be exercised by the imperial authorit y ? If that was
so, the sooner they got rid of the colonies the better."

He earnestly entreated their lordships not to throwout the bill by assenting to the amendment, but toconsider the measure in committee, and adopt what-ever amendments they might think necessary after acalm and deliberate examination of its provisions.
Lord Stanley was anxious to agree to all thatportion of the bill that was necessary to give thecolonies the benefit of free institutions, and, there-fore, he would consent to go into committee on thebill, provided he was assured that the clauses from

30 to 35 would be rejected, and that the clauses pro-
viding for a federal constitution would be expunged.The Earl Grey could not give the required assiu
ranees, though he would not consider the rejection
of the clauses respecting the federal constitution asfatal to the bill.

The Peers having divided, the numbers were—
For the motion, 21—against it, 34.

Majority against it, 13.
The House then adjourned.
Sir George Grey stated, in the House of Commons

on Monday, that, in reply to the address of the House
to her Majesty, praying that the collection and de-
livery of letters may entirely cease on Sunday, she
will give directions that the request be complied
with.

The chief business before the House of Commons
that evening was a discussion on the new houses of
Parliament. Mr. Hume moved that the grant of
£103,610 proposed for carrying on the works should
be reduced by £3000, with the view, .as he said, to
put an end to the proceedings of " the Committee of
Taste." He thought the time had come for Parlia-
ment to interfere and prevent farther waste. No one
knew what the ultimate expense would be, and
nearly all the requisites pointed out by the com-
mittee had been set aside. He adverted to the enor-
mous expenditure which had taken place. Mr
Barry's original estimate was £727,000, but the
amount already spent was upwards of £2,000,000
Unless the House interfered there would be no limi
to the expenditure. Experiment also had proved
that the new chamber was insufficient to accommodate
the members. After giving a detailed account to
show that arbitrary and unau thorized deviations from
the original plan had been made, at great additional
expense, Mr. Hume moved that the grant be reduced
by the amount stated. If the House should approve
of this motion he would afterwards move for a select
committee to enquire into the whole subject of the
new houses.

Sir Charles Wood opposed the present motion,
but would not object to the appointment of a com-
mittee to inquire whether any alterations were re-
quired for the accommodation of the members.

Sir Robekt Peel opposed the motion to reduce the
vote for the decoration of the House. With regard
to those alterations and deviations from the ori ginal
plan, of which Mr. Hume complained so much , he
quoted several passages from the report of the com-
mittee of 1844, in order to show that the honourable
member for Montrose was one of the main suggesters
of alterations, and, therefore, ought to be especiall y
chary of impeaching Mr. Barry on the ground that
such alterations had been made.

In his evidence before that committee , Lord Bess-
boroug h said the first deviation was providing a house
for the Sergeant-at-Arms. Being asked if he could state
when that was proposed , he replied , " During the sitting
of the committee of both Houses which altered the plan
of 1836. I can speak to that from a conversation I had
with Mr. Hurae-(i laugh). He (Sir It. Peel) read
that evidence in vindication of Mr. Barry and of Earl de
Grey , who , having expressed approbation of Mr. Barry,
had incurred th e censure of the honourrble member for
Montrose. He should have read it , if only to convince
that honourable member that he ought to be tolerant
of the opinions of others. A plan was offered by Mr.
Barry, among other competitors , and adopted. [Mr.
Hume:  t4 And altered."] It was altered in 1836, and
again at the instance of the hon . member. From Lord
Bessboroug h's evidence it appeared that the Treasury con-
sented reluctantl y, and that  the noble lord him self had ob-
jected in consistency with the advice of Sir B. Step henson ,
who said , if they once consented to make alterations , more
would be suggested. But who overruled that op inion ?
" I recollect ," said Lord Bessborough , " Mr. Hume
corning to me (great laughter), and stating that it was
absolutel y necessary tho Seigeant-at-Arms , who had
charge of th e House, and so had a great responsibil ity
for so large a buildin g, should have an apartment. ' Lord
G. Somerset inquired in what character did Mr, Hume
make such app lication s? (A  laugh.) The answer of
Lord Bessborough was , th at he made the applicat ions as
a member of the committee. Being asked if he acceded
to the representation of the honourable member , Lord
Bessboroug h rep ierl , " I assented to it , but with ver y
ereat relu ctance. ( Great lauqhter. ) I cot the consent of the
Treasury, but they objected very much. " Here were these
two reluct ant departments consenting to new buildings
and fresh expenditure in consequence of the suggestion
of the honourabl e member who now asked the House to
curtail the vote for the now Houses of Parl iament by
£3000. It might be questioned whether it would not
have been better had the Woods and Forests resisted the
fascinations of the honourable gentleman. When Lord
Bessboiough was asked whether Mr. Hume stated the
suggestion as his own op inion or that  of the cffrnmitt ee,
the answer was that the honourable member described it
as the general opinion. (A laugh.) [Mr. Hume : " \V H o
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¦was the chairman ? "] "Who was the chairman ? " Mr.
Hume was not the chairman of the committee, was he ? "
The evidence showed how improper was the conduct of
the honourable member. He (Sir R. Peel) was sorry to
make this exposure, and wished , by a postponement of
the discussion till all the documents were produced , that
an opportunity should have been afforded the honourable
member of avoiding this painful dilemma.
He defended the course pursued by the Commission
of Fine Arts, who had opened a most valuable com-
petition, to the native genius of the country. They
had selected artists of the highest eminence, to whom
they had given commissions, contingent upon the
approbation of Parliament ; but , if the Commission
had abused their powers, and if a committee of the
House of Commons was thought to be a better tri-
bunal for the consideration of matters of taste, he
should see the Commission of the Fine Arts extin-
guished without a murmur.

Mr. Osborne did not think the question was,
whether the Fine Arts' Commission should be ex-
tinguished, but whether its labours should not be
suspended till the completion of the house. If the
new building had been either useful or beautiful, the
enormous expenditure would not be grudged ; but it
was neither.

After some further discussion the House divided,
when the numbers were—

For the motion , 62—against it, 144
Majority against it, 82.

Mr. Hume then moved for a committee to inquire
into the whole subject of the new houses.

Lord John Russell opposed the motion. A com-
plete return of the total expenditure would be made
in a few days, and he thought they ought to have
that before them before coming to a decision.

The House having divided, the numbers were—
For the motion, 55—against it, 85

Majority against it, 30.
Lord John Russell moved the second reading of

the Lord-Lieutenancy Abolition Bill.
The motion was opposed by Mr. Grattan, Mr.

G. A. Hamilton, Colonel Dunne, Mr. M. O'Connell,
and Mr. Grogan, but their speeches contained no-
thing worthy of notice. The debate was adjourned
until Monday.

Earl Guey having moved that the House of Lords
should resolve itself into committee on the Australian
Colonies Government Bill, Lord Monteagle con-
demned in the most emphatic terms that part of the
bill rel ating to the single chamber. The superiority
of a double chamber had been recognized by men of
all parties : Pitt , Burke, Fox, widely as they differed
on many questions, all deemed it essential to the
welfare of an infant colony that it should have a
second chamber. In the United States the general
conviction was the same ; and they had, therefore,
their House of Representatives and their Senate.
The world has seen a sad and remarkable instance of
the mischievous and dangerous effects arising from a
single chamber in the French constitution of 1791—
a chamber to be looked upon as a model of human
folly ; and yet that experiment has again been tried
in our own times in France, and is likely to be again
attended with the same fatal consequences. Earl Grey
himself shouldbe a witness in favour of a double cham-
ber. He had recommended such an institution in the
warmest terms to the Governors of Australia Proper
and New Zealand. After reading extracts from
various despatches of Earl Grey to prove this, Lord
Monteagle asked him to state the grounds upon
which he had abondoned , in 1850, all the fine prin-
ciples and all the line sentences which he had enun-
ciated in 1847 in favour of the superiority of a double
over a single chamber, especially since the progress
of the Australian colonies, on which he j ustly prided
himself, had not made two chambers less proper for
them in 1850 than they were in 1847. He then read
a large amount of evidence to prove that our colonies
in Australia are favourable, not to a single, but to a
double chamber ; and he concluded by moving, as
an amendment, to insert the following words : —

" That there shall be within each of the said colonies
of New South Wales and Victoria a Legislative Council
and a ltepresentutive Assembly."

Earl Guky did not attempt to reply, He contented
himself with expressing a hope that their Lordships
would support the Government in carrying out a
plain and simple principle, and would not disturb
existing institutions.

Lord Abinoer feared that the colonists would re-
turn a single democratic chamber. By this bill they
placed the power of governing the colonies in. the
hands of the wor&t class of the people. Lord Lyttel-
ton hoped they would adopt the simple words of the
amendment , leaving the details to be settled hereafter.

The Earl of St. Germans thought the amendment
would unsettle an arrangement which the colonies
had accepted as satisfactory. Lord Wodkhouse did
not consider that the colonists had ever objected, to
the principle of two chambers, but only to two, one
of which should be entirely composed of nominees.

Their lordships having divided , tho numbers
were—

For the amendment, 20—Against it , 22
Majority against it .2.

The House then proceeded with the bill. A new
clause was inserted by Earl Grey and agreed to,
providing, " that every man having a freehold estate
of the clear value of £100, or occupying a dwelling-
house of the clear annual value of £10, or holding a
license to depasture lands, or having a leasehold
estate of the annual value of £10, should be entitled
to vote." The effect of this will be to lower the
franchise somewhat.

Lord Lyttleton moved the insertion of a clause
giving the Governors of New South Wales, Victoria,
Van Diemen's Land, and South Australia, power to
repeal the laws relating to the sale of waste lands.

Earl Gkey opposed the amendment. The House
divided, and the numbers were—

For the amendment , 18—against it, 28
Majority against it, 10.

The Bishop of Oxford moved the insertion of a
clause to enable the Church of England in the colo-
nies to lay down rules for its own internal govern-
ment, to emanate from an assembly of the bishop,
clergy, and laity ; but did not press the clause to a
division on receiving an assurance from the Govern-
ment that an enquiry should be instituted as to the
best mode of dealing with the question.

The House then resumed, the report was brought
up, and the House adjourned.

The House of Commons having gone into commit-
tee on the Metropolitan Interments Bill, on Tuesday
evening, Sir George Grey said,

" He still thought it necessary to retain the sum
originally proposed of 6s. 2d. for every burial in conse-
crated ground of bodies removed from metropolitan
parishes ; but, as in large and populous parishes, that
would amount to a very great sum, he now intended to
propose that those several sums of 6s. 2d. should not be
received by the clergyman of the parish as a fee, but
should be carried to a separate account ; that the first
proceeds there of should be applied to the payment of the
salaries of the chaplains, and that the residue should be
applied towards making just and equitable compensation
to the existing incumbents of parishes , calculated ac-
cording to the rates of their incomes derived from burial
fees during the five years immediately preceding the
passing of the act."

Sir B. Hall would move as a proviso that no in-
cumbent should receive more in consequence of the
passing of the act than he would have derived from
the net annual income to which he was at present
en titled.

Sir George Grey said he would take time to con-
sider this proposition.

Clause 32 having been read, which makes special
provision for cases where the incumbent now derives
a profit from interments of bodies brought from other
parishes,

Sir B. Hall referred to the scandalous manner in
which some of the London clergy had made a traffic
of their burial grounds. In St. Giles's Cemetery, Old
St. Pancras-road, inducements were held out to
people to bury in that ground , so that the number of
burials was six times greater than that of the deaths
in the parish :—

" In 1846 there were 896 death s in the parish of St.
Giles , but there were 2323 burials in the ground to
which he was referring. In 1847 the deaths were 1298,
and the burials 2877; in 1848 the deaths were 1111, and
the burials 3578 ; while for one half of 1819 the deaths
were 573, and the burials , 3440. A case could be proved
in which a bod y was entirel y broken up, the head being
separated from the other parts , and the whole in this
disgusting condition put into a wheelbarrow and re-
moved to another part of the ground , where they were
thrown into a hole-(Hea r , hear). This was for the
purpose of making room for others ; yet the rector , when
under examination described the cemetery as in an ad-
mirable state. These things were done under the sanc-
tion of the rector himself , the Reverend Mr. Tyler , and
for his sexton another clergyman who had been a soldief ,
and was now a clergyman , a sexton , an undertaker,
and a stonemason — (A laugh). It was impossible
for him to think of compensating a clergyman in the way
proposed by the bill who had resorted to such practices
as he had pointed out for the purpose of increasing his
fees."

Sir George Grey could not believe that tho Re-
verend Mr. Tyler could be guilty of such conduct.

Sir B. Hall said the evidence on this point was not
known till aft er the examinations of the Board of
Health.

Mr. Bright said this churchyard in which the reve-
rend soldier , sexton , undertaker , and stonemason , carried
on his trade was purchased by the ratepayers of St.
Giles's. Now, it was a monstrous thing that these rate-
payers should purchase this ground , that then the rector
should put into his pocket all tho fees derived from the
burials , and alter all come forward and ask for compen-
sation when the ground was to be given up. That church-
men shou d tolerate in their church a system like this
onl y made him wish that every such churchman should
carry a parson on His back to the day of his death.
{Laughter.)

The clause was then ordered to stand part of the
bill , several other clauses wore agreed to, the Chair-
man reported progress, and tho committee was ordered
to be resumed on Friday.

Lord Naas moved that the House resolve itself
into a committee to take into consideration, the pre-

sent mode of levying the duty on home-made spirits
in bond. He described the mode in which foreign
spirits are estimated for the purposes of duty, and
showed the unfairness of the system by which home-
made spirits are guaged, without regard to the loss
between the time of bonding and the time of selling.

Mr. James Wilson defended the system of bond-
ing, as at present conducted, and opposed the mo-

Sir Charles Wood spoke at considerable length
in opposition to the motion. If it were carried, either
fourpence per gallon must be added to the duty on
home-made spirits, or the same amount must be de-
ducted from colonial spirits. The British distiller
would gain nothing by the change.

The House then divided, when the numbers
were—

For the motion, 85—Against it, 53
Majority against Minister s • . .32.

The House then resolved itself into committee ac-
cordingly, and several resolutions were proposed and
carried, the effect of which will be, that the duties
payable on British spirits, when taken out of ware-
house for home consumption, shall be charged on the
quantity ascertained by the measure and strength of
what is actually delivered.

Sir Charles Wood, although he would not oppose
the resolutions, after the vote just come to, considered
himself perfectly free to take whatever course he
might consider proper.

Lord Jocelyn moved for papers relating to railway
communication in India, and took occasion to enter
at some length into the comparative advantages of
the different lines projected in the east, west, and
south of India. He urged strongly the claims of the
Madras and Arcot line, pointing out its facilities and
encouraging prospects, and concluded with an earnest
appeal to the Indian department of the Government
to furnish the population of that vast empire with the
means of intercommunication.

Mr. James Wilson defended the course taken by
the Board of Directors. So far from the East India
Company and the Board of Control having been neg-
ligent or backward in promoting railway and other
communications in India, they had taken measures
with that view which, in any other circumstances,
would have been hardly prudent. He could assure
the noble lord and the House that the East India
Company and the Government were perfectly dis-
posed to extend the same privileges to Madras as had
been extended to the other Presidencies, as soon as
they possessed the necessary information, which they
had taken means to obtain as soon as possible. The
question was one of time, not of preference or privi-
lege. With regard to a report communicated by
some Indian papers, that the Bengal Railway had
been abandoned , he felt it to be his duty to say that
there was not one word of truth in that report ; on
the contrary, the East India Railway, as well as that
of Bombay, was going on to the entire satisfaction of
the East India Company and the Government.

After a short discussion, in which Mr. Aolionby,
Sir T. Coleurooke, Sir John Hobhouse, and Mr.
Mangles took part, the motion was agreed to.

In moving the second reading of the Court of
Chancery Bill , on Wednesday, Mr. Turner said
the object of the bill was to lessen the delays
attending proceedings in the Court of Chancery. He
had seen so much property wasted, and so many
families ruined in enquiries which might have been
avoided , that he felt it his duty to bring forward a
remedial measure. There is at this moment property
to the amount of £50,000,000 under the control of
the Court of Chancery. He then described the alte-
rations which he proposed to make in the existing law.

Sir John Romilly would not offer the slightest
opposition to the second reading of the bill. He
entirely concurred in the object for which it was
framed, and had endeavoured to promote it in a
measure which was now in the other House.

After a few remarks from Mr. P. Wood and Mr.
Anhtey, the bill was read a second time.

After one or two remarks on the address of the
House of Commons to the Queen on Sunday labour,
which was carried in a thin House by a small majo-
rit y, Lord Brougham asked whether letters might be
delivered on Sunday to those who apply at the Post-
office for them between the hours of divine service ?

The Earl of Minto : No; they are to be locked up
in the box.

Lord Brougham : Then I hope that the people of
England , and especially the merchants of Liverpool
and other gieat towns, will learn in the next six
months the consequences of this order.

In moving for copies of letters addressed by Lord
John Russell to the Universities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge, on the subject of the issue of a commission of
inquiry, and copies of any resolutions or communica-
tions entered into or made on behalf of those univer-
sities in volution to tho sumo subject, Lord Mont-
j :aglb said he did not suppose the Government were
actuated by any hostile fueling towards the universi-
ties, but lie could not help thinking that such an in-
quiry was uncalled for and injudicious. It was far
better that the universities should be loft to them-
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selves to originate and carry out reforms in their
system of education. He believed that Oxford, and
he was certain that Cambridge, of which he was
more competent to speak, were engaged at the pre-
sent moment in carrying out such reforms, and m
his opinion Government interference was more likely
to check than to facilitate the improvement of edu-
cation.

The Earl of Carlisle said there could be no ob-
jection to furnish the papers moved for, and he could
assure the House that Ministers were actuated by the
most friendly spirit towards the universities. He
was not disposed to ignore or undervalue the many
improvements effected by those bodies in their sys-
tems of education , but at the same time it could not
be denied that many of their customs and statutes
were antiquated or obsolete, and the Government,
therefore, thought that a commission of inquiry
¦would be very desirable.

The Earl of Powis saw great reason to fear that the
commission would only be a prelude to the admission
of Dissenters to the universities.

Lord BitoxroiiAM, though he did not conceive that
the Government were hostile to the universities,
still thought the issuing of the commission would be
a very great mistake.

After some conversation, in which the Earl of
Carlisle declared that the Government had no in-
tention to frame the commission after the model of
the Chapter Commission, and the Duke of Welling-
ton expressed his satisfaction at that declaration, the
motion was agreed to.

The House of Commons was occupied for some
time in committee on the County Court Extension
Bill, and various clauses, proposed by the Attorney-
General, Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. Muxungs, were,
after discussion , added to the bill, which is to be
read a third time on "Wednesday.

The motion of Mr. Ewart, that the House resolve
itself into committee on the Public Libraries and
Museums Bill, was opposed by Colonel Sibthoiu3,
who moved that its further progress be postponed
till that day six months, and also by Mr. Forbes.

Mr. Wyld could not account for the opposition
which the agricultural members gave to this bill,
unless by supposing that they were alarmed lest it
should lead to the diminished consumption of an
article in which they largely dealt (malt), because it
appeared from the whole course of evidence on this
subject that, in proportion as institutions of this kind
were established, drunkenness and crime had di-
minished, (//car.)

The House having divided , the numbers were :—
For the amendment, 21—Against it, 87

Majority for going into Committee .... 66.
After some conversation it was agreed that the

committee on the bill should sit again on "Wed-
nesday.

The House having gone into committee upon the
Marriages Bill , Mr. Koundell Palmer moved the
insertion of words, in the third clause, providing that
no member of either Church who may contract a
marriage contrar y to the doctrine or discipline of the
Church to which he belongs shall be exempted from
spiritual or ecclesiastical censure or punishment, and
that no sentence for restitution of conjugal rights
shall bo pronounced by any ecclesiastical court in any
suit between the parties to such marriage.

Mr. S. Wortley opposed this amendment, the ef-
fect of which was to extend ecclesiastical authority,
and whilst it recognised the validity of these mar-
riages for all civil and temporal purposes, would leave
the parties exposed to ecclesiastical censure.

Mr. CocicnuRN thought there could be nothing
more mischievous than the proposed amendment ;
for the committee , if they agreed to it , were about
to place the ecclesiastical tribunals in direct opposi-
tion to the civil tribunals of the country.

After ii brief debate , in which Mr. Oswald, Mr.
Wood , Mr. Goulhukn, and other members took part,
the amendment was negatived by 11/5 to 103.

Colonel CiiATTiuiTON moved a proviso that the bill
should not extend to Ireland , which was opposed by
Mr. S. Woutlky , and negatived by 132 to 114.

The bill was then reported.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT.
The chief, top ic of discussion in France, for the last

few days, has been the Dotation Bill. The subject
was formall y discussed in the French Chamber , on
Saturday, when Ministers urged very stron gly th e
necessity of increasing the allowance of the President
on account of his being subjected to extraordinary
expenses. The . Leg itimists opposed the bill , though
not in a very determined manner. They cautioned
Ministers against, giving it the character of a per-
manent  dotation . They considered that it would be
sufficient  to defray the debts of the President , with-
out creating for him what they viewed as tanta-
mount to a Civil List. The Republican party made
the mo*t derided opposition to the measure. They
rrgunli'd it as inoppor tune , uncons t i tu t ional , am! im-
politic. They wero of opinion tha t  nothing would be
thereb y added to the di gnity of the Executive, while
great discontent would bo produced in the country,
which loudly called for retrenchment. M. licncllin

asked the Government if they thought the allowance
insufficient , why not have introduced it in the budget
of 1850 ? He maintained that it was not necessity,
but the desire to constitute a civil list, which occa-
sioned the presentation of such a project , and it was
not the President but the Printr e that they wished to
give a dotation to. General Subervie observed that,
in 1799, only 500,000f. allowance was allotted to the
First Consul, and the Consulate, he added, lasted
four years without any one asking for an increase of
allowance, and yet the First Consul resided at the
Tuileries, and cut a very good figure there.

It is difficult to say what the ultimate decision of
the Assembly will be. In the committee appointed
to consider the bill there is said to be a majority of
three against the dotation, but the general belief is that
they will be gained over. A considerable number of
members, who do not approve of giving a permanent
allowance of 3,600,000f. to the President, and who
still do not see how Louis Napoleon can accept of
less, after his formal declaration that he would not
agree to any modification , are disposed to grant the
full amount of the sum demanded , but to limit it to
one year ; so that the question will be again brought
forward this time next year.

The President , in the uniform of a general of the
National Guard, left the Elysee on Sunday about
nine o'clock, in an open carriage, for the Northern
Railway. He was accompanied by the Ministers
of War and of Commerce, and two orderly officers ,
and was escorted by a body of Lancers. A special
train was waiting to carry him to St. Quentin , for the
inauguration of the railway from that place to Creil.
The President arrived at half-past six on Sunday
evening in the theatre of Saint Quentin, where a ban-
quet was served. Ten long tables extended over the
stage and pit united. The hall was splendidly deco-
rated, and lit, and crowded with spectators, for the
greater part ladies. The President had on his right
the Mayor of Saint Quentin , M. Baroche, the Bishop
of Soissons, and General d'Hautpoul. Baron Roths-
child , the director of the railway, MM. Bineau and
Dumas, and Lucien*Murat sat on his left. When the
dessert was served , the mayor stood up and delivered
a short address of thanks to the President for attend-
ing the inauguration. The President replied in the
most complimentary terms, and spoke in a rather
ambitious style of his great mission as the ruler of
France.

" It happens," said he, " that you scarcely are ac-
quainted with me, and my acts as well as sentiments are
continually sought to be misrepresented to you. Fortu-
nately the name I bear reassures you , and you know at
what high sources I have imbibed my convictions. The
mission which I have to fulfil to-day is not new ; its
origin and end are known. When , forty-eight years
ago, the First Consul visited this place to inaugurate the
canal of St. Quentin , as to-day I visit you to inaugurate
the railway, he came to say, ' Be calm, the storms are
passed. / will cause to triumph the great truths of our
revolution, hut I xoill repress with equal force neto errors
and old p rejudices — (applatise) —by bri ng ing back secu-
rit y, by encourag ing all useful enterprises. It is my
wish to give birth to new industries , to enrich our fields,
to ameliorate the lot of the people.' You have only to
look about you to see if he kept his word. Well , my
task to-day is the same, although easier. The good in-
stincts of the revolution must be encouraged , and the
bad must be boldly withstood. The ppople ought to be
enriched by all the institutions of Providence and assist-
ance which reason approves , and ought to be well con-
vinced that order is the head source of all prosperity.
But order , according to my view, is not an empty word
which every bod y interprets according to his own fancy ;
order is the maintenance of what has been free l y chosen
and sanctioned by the people. It is the national will
triump hing over all factions."

Before quitting St. Quentin he handed to General
Roquet 400f. , to be distributed amongst the small
garrison of the place. The papers favourable to the
Dotation Bill are at pains to state that there was not
a hospital nor a manufactory he visited during his
j ourney where he did not leave marks of his bounty.
Of course this will be deemed an excellent argu-
ment for voting him a larger income.

Government still remains as sensitive as over to
the attacks of the press. On Saturday the Feuille du
Peup la was seized at the Post-office tor publishing a
seditious article on the Electoral Law. On Friday
the director of the Voix du Peup lo w.is condemned by
the Court of Assize of Paris to imprisonment for six
months and to pay a fine of 30001'., for having pub-
lished a seditious libel , on the 1st of April last , con-
taining an attack on the Catholic religion. M. Victor
jMaug iu , the director of the National tie V Oi/ost , has
been sentenced by the Court of Assize of Nantes to
six months ' imprisonment and to pay a fine of lOOOf , ,
for having published n libel on Colonel Thomas, of
the 11 th reg iment of li ght infantry, accusing him of
having crossed the stone brid ge at Angers whilst his
men , by his orders, crossed the suspension brid ge, by
which numbers were drowned , the bridge havinggiven
way under their  wei ght. AVe perceive also that the
Prefect of the Haute-Vionne has issued a proclama-
tion declaring that , as the reading of journal s aloud
in factories and workshops convert these latter , in a
manner, into clubs , and prevent work, such reading
is interdicted in. that department.

THE CUBAN EXPEDITION.
The buccaneering attempt of General Narciso

Lopez to wrest the "Queen of the Antilles " from
the dominion of Spain has proved an ignominous
failure. By the steam-ship Hibernia, which arrived
at Liverpool on Tuesday, the intelligence received is
such as to leave no doubt concerning the defeat and
flight of the piratical invaders . The previous ac-
counts were that Lopez, after taking Cardenas, had
marched upon Matanzas, with a greatly increased
army. It now appears that the latter part of the
story was a New York fabrication .

General Lopez, " Commander-in-Chief of the ex-
pedition to emancipate Cuba," sailed from New
Orleans in the steamer Creole with 600 men, on the
12th of May. He first went to the Isle of Contoy,
on the coast of Yucatan, about 120 miles from Cuba,
and from there he went to Cardenas, where he landed
on the morning of the 19th. Their first exploit was
an attack upon the gaol, which they mistook for the
barracks, and which was defended by onl y fifteen
men, three of whom were killed, when the rest sur-
rendered. They next attacked the Governor's house,
which they finally took, and by way of showing the
Cubans the amiable and virtuous motive of the
assault, the house was burned , and the Governor
taken prisoner. One account says, that fifty of the
Spanish troops and thirty of the inhabitants were
killed, besides invaders, who have not told their loss,
though many wounded were carried on board the
Creole. After this bloodshed, the men of the expe-
dition, finding that no Cubans joined it, and hearing
that a large force of Spanish regulars was approach-
ing, insisted on returning to the Creole—bo says
Lopez—and then the Creole set sail with all possible
speed for Key West, having been at Cardenas about
three days. "She was chased by the Spanish war-
steamer Pizarro, but reached the American territory
by fairly distancing her pursuer. m

On arriving at Key West, Lopez and one of his
aids immediatel y embarked for Savannah, on board
the steamer Isabel, and arrived at the latter port
early on the 24th, takin g up his quarters at the prin-
cipal hotel. He was arrested at the instance of the
United States marshal , and , with his aid , taken be-
fore Judge Nichols ; but , as no witnesses appeared
against them , they were released. Lopez and his aid
then left for Mobile ; but not until he had made a
speech to the people, in which he said that he would
yet accomplish the freedom of Cuba. It was re-
ported that Lopez had sent telegraphic despatches to
Xew York for men and money, but particularly for
money — in order that he and his men may again visit
Cuba in the Creole. But the New York conspirators
are; not exactl y in a position to comply with this re-
quest , for the United States authorities have evi-
dentlv made t ip their minds to en force the law against
all such piratical attempts. On the arrival of the
Creole at Key West, the collector of that port went
on board and took possession of the vessel in the
name of the Government of the United States , for
having violated the neutrality laws. There have

ORLEANS AND BOURBON.
The departure of M. Thiers from Paris, on a visit

to Louis Philippe, has furnished a fruitful subject of
speculation to the French journals. According to
one account, M. Thiers, in order to guard against
uncharitable constructions as to the motives of his
journey, had an interview with the President before
his departure. He did not, it is said, disguise his
intention of visiting the ex-King, but represented
this step as a duty -which he owed to his old master,
whose life was fast ebbing under the progress of a
fatal disease. The same paper says that "Louis
Philippe is said to be dying of cancer in the stomach,
and that his physicians say his life can scarcely last a
month longer." It is added that the President of
the Republic expressed himself gratified by the con-
fidence M. Thiers placed in him, and gave his full
concurrence to the object the honourable gentleman
had in view.

As regards the health of Louis Philippe, the ac-
counts representing him as alarmingly ill have been
officiall y contradicted by the Times in the following
paragraph:—

" The Count de Neuilly.—"We are requested to
state that the ex-King of the French, although suffer-
ing from a very serious chronic affection , is still not in a
state to cause any apprehension of immediate danger,
and that he has already experienced some benefit from
the air of St. Leonard's. He has been confined to the
house since his arrival there by an attack of bronchitis,
which has added to the difficulty of treating his previous
malady, and has suffered also from the rap id succession
of atmospheric changes, but has already so far recovered
as to be able to drive out."

Letters from Paris state that M. Guizot, M. de
Salvandy, and M. Duchatel, are also about to pay a
visit to Louis Philippe, who has expressed a desire
to assemble several of his old Ministers at Claremont,
to discuss some very important questions relating to
the Bourbon and Orleans dynasties. The French
Legitimist j ournals look with considerable suspicion
on the visit of M. Thiers to England. They cannot
believe that he has any good will to the Bordeaux
pretender.
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"been several Cabinet meetings at "Washington on the
subject, and Sir Henry Bulwer is said to have warned
Mr. Clayton that, by a secret clause in the existing
treaty between England and Spain, we are bound to
interfere at any time when Cuba is threatened with
invasion or in danger.

The President has caused explicit instructions to
be given to the district attorneys everywhere to com-
mence proceedings against every person who has had
anything to do with the expedition , and it is said that
three months' imprisonment, and a heavy fine will be
the sentence of all who may be convicted. The
editor of the Verdad, a Spanish paper published in New-
York, has been arrested and held to bail in 5000 dol-
lars, on a charge made against him by the Spanish
Consul : and it is believed that arrests will take place
in most of the Atlantic cities.

Judge Betts m delivering his charge, in the United
States District Court of New York, to the grand jury,
on the 27th ult., explained the law and the Act of
Congress of 1818, in regard to the fitting out of armed
expeditions against the nations with which the
United States are at peace, according to which, as
indeed according to common sense and common
justice, all such expeditions were declared piratical.

Nothing has yet been heard of the other divisions
of the invading force, of which so many exaggerated
statements were given . It was rumoured that one of
them consisting of 1000 men had landed near Cape
Antonio, and that a large naval and military force
was despatched against them from Havana. If this
be the case the whole of them will, no doubt, be taken
prisoners, and dealt with as such buccaneers deserve .

We are glad to see that the New York papers are
all but unanimous in their condemnation of this out-
rageous revolution of the law of nations. The Courier
and Enquirer calls upon Government to punish all
who have been concerned in this violation of Ame-
rican law. The New York Tribune, one of the ablest,
most widely circulated, and influential newspapers in
America, speaks out boldly on the subject :—

" If the expedition intended to revolutionize Cuba has
collapsed and run away, a salutary influence on public
sentiment will thereby be exerted. The impunity and
seeming triumph which attended the robbery of Texas
from Mexico has generated a depraved public opinion
among our people, which puts conscience entirely aside
in matters of national concern. A band of western ad-
venturers wrested Texas from Mexico. We first recog-
nized them as a nation , then admitted them into our con-
federacy, then adopted their preposterous claim to be
extended to the Iiio Grande , and invaded territory still
remaining in the undisputed and peaceable possession of
Mexico ; made war on Mexico , beat her badly for resist-
ing this new aggression , and took a large slice more of
her territory for the expense of so flogg ing her , compel-
ling her to cede it , and accept a pecuniary consideration
therefor. All this having been done at first with the
connivance , and afterwards by the open exertions of our
people and Government , who believes that we can stop
here ? Thoug h the ' blood y instructions ' should ' return
to plague the inventor/ they are none the less instruc
tions for that. The tiger has tasted blood , and no longer
crouches at the word of his keeper. The ill-emp loyed ,
precariousl y-subsisting population of our cities are eager
for new annexations and new conquests. Their adven-
turous spirits revolt at the idea of digg ing and delving
for a few shillings per day, when trop ical islands and
luxurious provinces are to be had for the winnin g. They
long for plunder and renown , and are particularly prone
to embark in the liberation of all (white) mankind from
every yoke but their own. We trust Cuba may yet be
free , internationall y as well as externall y;  but wp do not
hope for , nor desire , her emanci pation by marauding ex-
peditions , launched against her from our own shores , while
she is tranquil at home and at peace with all the world."

CALIFORNIA.
The last arrivals from America bring intelligence

from San Francisco to the 21st of April , at which
date the prospects of the new colony were hi ghl y fa-
vourable. The rainy season had terminated , and the
movement towards the mines had been general. In-
creasing experience had rendered the labour less a
matter of chance. Quicksilver was getting into com-
mon use, and the reports from the various districts
were more uniformly encourag ing. The dail y arrival
of immi grants continued large , and the fact that no
idea seems ever to be entertained that these arrivals
will interfere with the profits of previous comers, shows
the universal conviction of the riches of the country
being comparativel y inexhaustible. At Sonora and
near Stockton immensely rich placers have been dis-
covered , some of the holes y icding ten pounds wei ght
«<f gold dust. At Mormon Gulch , two men , named
livers and Brewer, had dug out twenty-eight ox. in
a single morning , besides a lump weighing more than
a pound of pure gold. The Calit'ornian journ als
abound in such accounts, some of which , it is to
be feared, are much magnified , if not altogether fa-
bulous .

An exchange and reading-room had been opened
at Sun Francisco , and several large failures had
occurre d ; but for such p vents wo were prepared by
the previous news from San Francisco.

The import trade on the whole was very satisfac-
tory, but lumber , which was latel y so hig h , had fallen
to an almos t nominal price, and real estate was not
ab ove one-third its recent value, The estimate oi

the State Controller of the expenses of the Govern-
ment of California for the current year was 483,924
dollars. A statement of the number of passengers
arrived at San Francisco by sea during the twelve
months ending the 15th of April, had also been pre-
pared, showing a total of 62,223, of whom only 1979
were females. The number of ships that had arrived
was 1113 with a tonnage of 361,955, the proportion
of American being 695 ships, and 283,5S9 tonnage.
Just before the sailing of the present mail the number
of vessels in the port of San Francisco was 360, and
the number employed on the rivers, including
steamers, was 57.

It is remarkable the number of newspapers that
have sprung up in California within the last year.
Many of them are daily papers—and not a few are
edited by Englishmen, and the paper is said to be
supplied by a celebrated Edinburgh house.

GERMANY.
From Dresden we learn that, in consequence of

the dissolution of the Chambers, the Government, on
the 1st, considered it necessary to redouble the mili-
tary precautions against any outbreak , although
Dresden has been for more than a year in a state of
siege. The detachments at all the guardhouses and
posts were increased in number, the cannon in the
Arsenal were kept ready for service at a moment's
notice, and the streets were patrolled by strong par -
ties of cavalry and infantry. There was no visible
movement among the people to justify these formi-
dable preparations ; but it appears the determination
of all the German Governments not to be again
taken by surprise as they were in 1848 and 1849. In
Dresden there is very little danger of any disturb-
ance, for the people have no arms. But in all the
capitals of Europe it seems to be the policy of the
Government not to conceal the force at their disposal ;
they rather parade it, even when no positive peril
can be supposed to be impending.

On the afternoon of the 3rd rumours were gene-
rally circulated in the city that the Ministry had de-
termined to publish, as a decree, a law on the press,
a law on the right of association , and immediately to
summon the Landtag as it existed in 1848 ; that is,
the same two Chambers, composed of the identical
deputies who then sat , and "were superseded by the
Chambers created under the pressure of the revolu-
tion, and the election-law that sprang from it.

The Government has published a statement of the
reasons that have compelled it both to dissolve the
late Chambers, to cancel the present election law,
and to avoid even a new election under the old one.

The Ministerial plea in defence is, that the admi-
nistration of affairs under all the assemblies chosen
under the new election law has become a total im-
possibility, and therefore it has advised the King to
get rid at once of the Chambers and the election law
that created them , and return to that more practi-
cable bod y of men who represented the nation before
the revolution.

The document is signed by all the Ministers, and
is accompanied by a decree, containing the restrictive
regulations with respect to the press and the ri ght of
association and public meeting before allud ed to.
They en net that every meeting must be notified to
the authorities twenty-four hours before it is held ;
on all occasions police agents are to be present at
such meetings, to whom implicit obedience is to be
paid.

The chief authority in each district has the power
of suspending any journal or periodical that has been
twice seized , and after such suspension , the publica-
tion of an y such journal will incur a fine of 50 to 200
thalers for every number thatmay appear , or imprison-
ment from fourteen days to eigh t woeks. The pro-
prietors of any printing establishment who may
violate the above order , may be forbidden by the
district authority from carr ying on their business for
a fixed or unspecified period ; the permission of the
police must be obtained for the publication of all
placards except those which contain trad ing an-
nouncements , &c. ; the sam e permission is required
to sell or hawk journa ls ; all these regulations extend
to pictures , lithographs, and musical publications.

The law as to the ri ght of association and holding
public meetings is the same as that of Prussia ; that
on the press is more severe.

The old Landtag, as summoned, will meet on the
1st of July.

A proclamation of the 4th rc-introduces the pu-
nishment of rl ffith , which was abolished on the 3rd
of January, 1849.

At the meeting of the Deputies of the city of
Leipzig on the 6th instant , M. Henry Urockhause
moved the postponement of all other business in
order that the Assembl y mi ght consider the position
in which the Government hud placed the country.
After condemning the objects and proceed ings of the
Government , he proposed a resolution declaring the
abolition of the electoral law of 1848 and the restora-
tion of that of 1831, as an unconstituti onal , oppres-
sive, and dan gerous measure , calculated to alarm and
corrupt by its open violation of promises and con-
tracts solemnly made. "With the concurrence of the

mover, the proposition was referred to a committee
by a great majority.

The Staats Anzeiger of the 7th publishes the new
regulations on the press which the Prussian Govern-
ment has issued on the authority of the 63d article ol
the constitution. They are contained in 14 para-
graphs, the substance of which is as follows : the
post-office may decline the transmission of particulai
journals ; caution money may be demanded for peri-
odicals appearing once a month or oftener, scientific
journals excepted ; for journ als appearing oftenei
than three times a week the following caution will be
required , viz., in cities and towns of the first class,
5000 thalers, of the second class, 3000 thalers, of the
third class, 2000 th alers, and for all others, 1000
thalers. For sheets appearing less frequently the
half of the above sums will be demanded. The pub-
lishers of existing newspapers are subjected to the
new law, which is also applicable to lithographed
sheets. The deposited caution will be forfeited on the
third condemnation. Journals published out oi
Prussia may be prohibited. The determination of
the punishment is not to be referred to the jury.

The population of Hesse-Darmstadt are holding
meetings in all parts of the principality to protest
against the policy of the Government on the German
question, and in favour of the Erfurt Union, as a
step towards the anxiously desired German unity.

THE CHURCH MOVEMENT.
In the Court of Queen's Bench on Wednesday, the

Attorney-General moved that a writ be issued to the
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, requiring him, to
inquire and certify to this court upon the matters
whereon the second, third , and fourth issues were
joined in a quare impedit against the Bishop of
Exeter for refusing to institute the Reverend Mr.
Gorham to the living of Brampford Speke, in the
county of Devon. His Lordship had pleaded that
he had examined Mr. Gorham, and upon such exa-
mination the bishop found him to hold unsound doc-
trines and opinions contrary to the Christian faith,
and of the united Church of England and Ireland, as
contained in the Book of Common Prayer and the
Thirty-nine Articles, to wit, that spiritual regenera-
tion is not given in and by the sacrament of baptism,
and that infants are not thereby regenerated , contrary
to the true Christian faith. In reply it had been
pleaded that, at the time of the presentation , Mr.
Gorham was a fit person to be instituted, unless
he held unsound doctrines, as alleged by the bishop,
and as to that enquiry was prayed for. The form of
the writ now applied for enjoined the archbiship to
call before him such persons as he mi ght think pro-
per, and to make known to the justices of this court
on a day named, whether he (Mr. Gorham) held the
doctrines mentioned in the plea.

Mr. Justice Coleridge : Suppose the clerk should
make different answers before the archbishop from
what he made before the bishop ?

The Attorney-General said , lie could not tell how
it might be in that case. It might be a question
whether the last could be referred back to the first.
He then cited several authorities in support of his
motion.

The writ was awarded accordingly.
In the Court of Exchequer, on Monday, the Lord

Chief Baron said that in the case of Gorham v. the
Bishop of Exeter, in which a rule to show cause why
a prohibition should not issue had been moved for ,
the court proposed taking that course which would
bring the whole case full y before them, by granting a
rule, and hearing the arguments at the sittings after
term , and delivering their jud gment. From ita great
importance the case required consideration ; yet it was
also most important that it should be decided with
the least possible delay. The Court, therefore, would
grant a rule to show cause, return able next day ,
cause to ho shown on the 29th instant , and from day
to day, till the case is finall y disposed of.

Tiik Gohtiam Cask.—Arrangements have been made
for holdin g a great public meeting of the clergy and
luity of the Church of Eng land on the 27th inst. , for the
adoption of certain resolutions with reference to the late
decision of the Judicial Committee in the case of " Gor-
ham v. the Bishop of Exeter ," and the consequences
arising therefrom. The meeting is looked forward to
with much interest by what is generally tcrmod the High
Church Par ty, the princi pal men connected with which
will be present to take part in the proceedings. The
promoters are anxious to secure the countenance and
support of »ll who feel that a tacit acquiescence by the
Church of Englan d in the recent decision of the Privy
Council would be an •' unspeakable " misery. An address
to the Throne will be submitted, to the meeting , setting
forth the Church ' s rights as to spiritual freedom , re-
mind ing  her Majesty of the .declaration prefixed to the
Articles of lU-ligion , and pray ing therefore the Royal
license that convocation may be summoned for the ex-
press purpose of vindicating or authoritativel y declaring
the doctrine of the Church of England on Hol y Baptism.
There will also be submitted a memorial to the episco-
pate of the two provinces , including the colonial bishops ,
its bcifg technicall y in the province of Canterbury, and
an address to the bishops of Scotland expressive of
thankfulness and confidence. The day is to open with
the celebration of the most solemn ecclesiastical offices
in several London churches, and those who purpose
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taking part in the meeting will be invited to attend ser-
vice either at Westminster Abbey or St. Paul's Cathedral.
Many of the highest ecclesiastical dignitaries have ex-
pressed approval of the proposed course of proceeding,
and have intimated their intention of being present at
the meeting.— Times.

SIX HUNDRED MORE CHURCHES.
The commissioners appointed to inquire into the

best mode of subdividing the more densely peopled
parishes in England and Wales, in such manner as to
prevent the population of any one parish from having
more than 4000 souls, have issued their second report,
•which contains a very startling recommendation .
The commissioners state that, from the inquiries they
have made, and from the suggestions they have
received, they have come to the conclusion that
the number of parishes of large populations clearly
requiring a new church or churches to be built, and
and a new parish or parishes to be constituted, is at
least six hundred. Then comes the question, how
are these six hundred churches to be built ? And,
when that has been settled, another question equally
important is, how are these six hundred churches to
be endowed ? For, without endowments they would
not succeed very well. The total outlay for the whole
of the churches is estimated at £2,000,000, one-half
of which they expect to raise by local and voluntary
contributions, and the rest by the sale of the church
livings now at the disposal of the Lord Chancellor.

The number of benefices in the gift of the Lord
Chancellor is 754, having an annual value of
£190,000. He has also the alternate presentation to
twenty-three others, of whiph the annual value is
£7877. But, of these livings, a great number are
too small to aiford a competent income for a resident
incumbent. Six are under £50 annual value ; fifty-
six are above £50, but under £100 ; a hundred and
twenty-four are above £100, but under £150 ; and a
hundred and forty-four are above £150, but under
£200 ; making a total of 330 inadequately endowed.

" It is obvious," say the commissioners, " that the
advowsons of benefices of this description can have no
value, as patronage, in the ordinary sense of the word.
It is difficult to find persons willing to undertake the
charge of cures which entail more than the responsibility ,
but yield less than the salary, of a curacy. Speaking
generally, they are not, and cannot be, sufficiently
served, and the spiritual interests of their population are
almost necessarily neglected. We are of opinion that
these evils might be greatly diminished , so far as the
benefices in the gift of the Lord Chancellor are con-
cerned, by offering the right of presentation to persons
interested in the welfare of the population resident
-within these cures, on the condition that the whole
purchase-money; or so much of it as would suffice to
raise the annual value of the benefice to £200, should be
applied to that purpose. This additional endowment
would , of course, increase the value of the advowson , and
the sum which would be given for it."

By these means the commissioners anticipate that
sums considerabl y exceeding the market value of
these poor livings might be obtained , and added to
their respective endowments :—

" And if the example so set were, as is not improbable ,
to be followed to the extent of selling the next presenta-
tion by public bodies and private patrons , a vast number
of parishes now almost without relig ious instruction for
want of an adequate endowment might be brought within
the regular ministrations of the church.

" The direct effect , however , of this proposal would
he to place nearly 330 cures of souls now in the gift of
the Lord Chancellor , but which are almost useless for
sp iritual purposes from the insufficiency of their endovy-
nient, on a footing to secure to the people resident within
their limits all the advantages to be derived from the
ministrations of a resident pastor."

With respect to the remaining 447 benefices, which
vary from £200 to £1207 in value, the report recom-
mends that so many of them should be sold by pri-
vate contract as might bo necessary to produce the
million sterling wanted for the erection of the 600
new churches, for which the commissioners are
anxious to provide ; tho rest they are willing to leave
at the disposal of tho Great Seal. Ample funds for
the endowment of the new parishes thus created
might, they think , be eventually derived from the
method of dealing with Church leasehold property
which is recommended by the Episcopal and Capi-
tular Revenues Commission in their recently pub-
lished report .

LABOURERS AND THE LABOUR MARKET.
The information wo have collected this week re-

lates chielly to the condition of the manufacturing
operatives , which , we arc glad to see, has consider-
ably improved, whatever Lord Wilton may say to
the contrary. Wo uro still at a loss, however, for
precise information volaling to tho condition of
the agricultural labourers in many parts of Eng land.
Wo should like to obtain a few particulars relating to
the wnjros thuyrociuvi? now , and also what they wore
"whon food was ii ft y per cent, dearer than it is at pro-
sent. An: none of tho Protectionist journals through-
out the kingdom ublo to supply accurate information
on those points ?

In Munca Fen the farmers have lately tried to reduce
labourers' wages to Is. Od. per day, and the men refused

to work ; but their wives agreed to do the work, hoeing
wheat and other growing crops, at lOd. per day. A.
party of Irishmen came in the neighbourhood and offered
to work for 9d. per day, and the women, refusing to
accept less than 10d., were turned off, and the Irishmen
set on.—Lincolnshire Chronicle.

The Stamford Mercury has put forth a very erroneous
statement, to the effect that the labourers of this district
are well employed at 10s. per week. We wonder that
any paper should so misrepresent the present state of
the labourers of the Spalding district. So far from this
being the case, numbers are without any employment
whatever, and of those in constant work, very few,
indeed, are getting 10s., the majority 7s. and 8s. This
has been ascertained , not from a mere cursory examina-
tion of the subject , but by the united testimony of many,
both farmers and labourers. One farmer , when ques-
tioned upon the subject , said, " three men applied to me
yesterday for work, and said they had been several weeks
without any employment, excepting a few odd jobs ;
another, " I think 10s. much too high to be stated as an
average, very few of my neighbours give more than 9s.,
and many not so much. A great many labourers are
without employment."—Ibid. 

In Macclesfield the mills continue working full time,
with the exepption of one or two, which have stopped
entirely for the present, owing to the relative prices of
raw and thrown silks not leaving a sufficient margin to
meet wages and expenses.—Manchester Guardian .

Hand-loom weaving is moderately brisk throughout
Lancashire. The greatest portion of work manufactured
in this district consists of fine cotton warp and worsted
weft. The weavers are in considerably better circum-
stances than they were two years ago.— Ibid.

The export demand continues brisk , and, under the
impression that wools and yarns are at the lowest, some
contracts have been offered in the market for the autumn
home trade. In the lower kinds of hose, straightdowns,
&c, there are no stocks on hand, and full employment is
general .—Leicester Mercury. ., „. „. , , .

T-;e Iron Thade.-Trade in the South Staffordshire
district continues as dormant as it has been for several
months past, with little or no prospect of improvement.
The fire-brick trade is also very much depressed , owing
in a great measure to the bad state of the iron trade.
Many nail-makers are perambulating the streets and
neighbourhood of Dudley, Stourbridge , and Netherton ,
in consequence of the strike to keep up the wages. It
appears, from a list of the money-paying and tommy-
shop masters and factors in the nail trade in the neigh-
bourhood of Dudley, that out of the eighty-eight nail
masters and factors , fifty-eight are tommy or truck
dealers, and thirty only pay their workmen in cash !—
Worcester Chronicle. _ .

The Woollen Trade.—Such is the continued im-
provement in all the branches of trade in Leeds, that the
working population are well emp loyed, and in conse-
quence of the cheapness and abundance of the chief
necessaries of life, they are, generally speaking, in pos-
session of more substantial comforts than they have en-
joyed for many years past. The woollen cloth trade , one
of the staple trades of the district , has not been in a more
healthy state for the last ten years. The manufacturers ,
dyers, and cloth dressers are regularly and fully em-
ployed, the demand for goods being regular and steady,
and not fitfu l and uncertain as heretofore. The cloth
halls , instead of being at one time glutted and over-
crowded with goods , and at another time emptied as
fast as supp lied , are now kept moderately stocked.
During the last fortnight there have been many strikes
At the cloth dressing mills , arising out of a demand for
higher wages, and in every instance the advance has
been acceded to by the emp loyers.

At the half-yearly meeting of the overseers of Leeds,
on Wednesday last, for the purpose of lay ing a poors'-
rate for the ensuing six months, it was determined to
call for no higher rate than one of Is. 4d. in the pound
—being exactl y one-half the amount levied during the
five or six half-years precedin g the last. Such a fact
speaks loudly of the improved condition of our indus-
trious classes, and the readiness with which they seize
upon the first opportunity to emerge from a state of
pauperism to the condition of independent workmen.
From an official table we find that in May, 1848, there
were 34.030 out-door paupers relieved, at a cost of
£2260 17s. 9d. ; in May , 1849, they decreased to 23,530,
at an outlay of £1675 Ills. 3d. ; while in May ot the pre-
sent year , the out-door paupers were less than one-half
the number relieved in the first-n amed period , being
16,745, and the sum expended in their relief was
£U86 1s. 5d.—Leeds Times.

The turn-out at Unsworth has terminated , and the
hands have the same wages promised as they had pre-
vious to the strike. The operatives at six mills at Hey-
wood yet remain out. The turn-outs , to the number of
about 1000, continue to hold meetings. On Monday
afternoon they walked in procession to Unsworth and
Whitfield , holding a meeting at the former place.—Man-
chester Examiner. _. . _ 

The Niobdlr Thade.—The trade of Itedditch is in a
most flourishing condition at present , especially in the
common descriptions of goods—an article for some time
considered as all but lost to the town. The stampers
and other classes of workpeop le have, we hear , demanded
and obtained a very considerable advance in their prices.
At Alceslcr, where these artisans chiefly reside , it is
with tho greatest difficulty, even with the promise of
advanced prices , that parties can be engaged to under-
take a given amount of work , where , twelvo months ago ,
almost any quantit y could have been produced at a short
notice. Idany large orders havo been necessarily de-
clined by the manufacturers at Itedditch , from inability
to comp lete them in time.— Worcester Chronicle .

Wo arc sorry to say that , the nailers are again on strike
in the neighbourh ood of Dudley. A meeting was held on
Wednesday, attended by several hundred persons. We
hear, however, that thero is ft probability of an amicable

arrangement being come to between masters and men,,and that work will shortly be resumed.—Birmingham
Mercury.

In the township of Monkwearmouth Shore, which forthe pressure of local taxation is in this neighbourhood
inferior only to the parish of Sunderland , the rate for the
relief of the poor this present quarter is only fifteen
pence in the pound, being the lowest rate which has
been levied ever since ships, stock in trade, and other
personal estate ceased, some years ago, to be rateable.
In the days of high-priced food rates of one-an d-nine-
pence, two shillings, half-a-crown, and upwards, used to
be disagreeably familiar. To what, except the blessings
of cheapness and plenty, can we attribute this gratifying
reduction, speaking as it does volumes for the increased
comfort and prosperity of the poorer classes ?~Su?ider-
land Herald.

The sewed muslin trade has made rapid strides west-
ward. There are many villages of Donegal and Sligo,
where, two years ago, that employment was only known
by name, and scarcely even that, where now there are
two, three, or four agents for rival houses, giving out
the muslin for the poor girls to work on. Several
respectable persons at Longford are very anxious to
have the trade introduced there, as there is a great want
of employment among the young girls. — Northern
Whig.

T H E  S E R P E N T I N E .
A deputation, consisting of Dr. Copeland, Dr. Wil-

son, Dr. Tilt, Dr. Woolley, and Mr. Letwall, waited
on Lord Seymour, on Saturday, to discuss the pre-
sent condition of the Serpentine. They complained
that, notwithstanding the promises given that effec-
tual measures would be taken to render the Serpen-
tine salubrious, it is now in as bad a condition as
ever. The supply of water is not sufficient to main-
tain the loss by evaporation ; and, should the sum-
mer prove hot and dry, the exhalations from the
stagnant water will be most injurious to health. Dr.
Woolley, as medical officer to the Royal Humane
Society, suggested the importance of doing some-
thing to render bathing in the Serpentine less dan-
gerous. Every year several persons lose their lives
in it. If bathing is to be allowed there, means should
be taken to make it both salubrious and safe. Mr.
Letwall urged the importance of increasing the sup-
ply of water, so as to cause a constant flow over the
cascade at the eastern bridge, and thus carry off the
filth now floating on the surface. He was told hat
the Chelsea Water-works Company had offered to
supply four times the present quantity of water, at
only twice the present cost.

Lord Seymour agreed that there ought to be a con-
stant stream passing through the Serpentine. The
only question was as to the best mode of obtaining
the increased supply of water. The falling-off of the
supply lately, which had been complained of, was
owing to the Artesian well at the Orange-street
works being out of order. No time, however, should
be lost in procuring the requisite supply of water.
As to the cleansing of the Serpentine, and making it
more sate for bathers, that must be deferred till tho
exhibition of 1851 has taken place.

MR. COBDEN AND MR. GARBETT.
The following correspondence appears in the Times

of Monday :—
" TO THE EDIT Olt OP THE TIMES.

"Sik,—I shall be obliged by your publishing tho
following letters. Public men are liable, on public
grounds, to be led into a correspondence with per-
sons of infamous character , and such is my present
case. One of the most artful devices by which such
characters endeavour to escape public exposure is by
trying to fasten upon their correspondents the odium
of a previous acquaintanceship. I need hardly add
that the stories in the accompany ing letter are all
pure inventions, and that I am prepared to answer
the queries in my own letter in the affirmative ;
and

" I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
" HlCHAltD COBDEX.

" 103, Westbourn-terrace, June 8."

" MR. COBDEN TO MR. GAIUIETT.
•• 103, Westbourne-terrac e, June 3.

» Sir ,—Before I notice your allegations in defence of
the character of your friend Captain Aaron Smith , I
must request an answer to the following questions :—

" 1. Are you the Edmund Garbett (formerly of Wel-
lington , Shropshire), who was last year struck off the
rolls for having been implicated in a case of perj ury in
an affidavit of costs ? , . _ ,  ,,, ,_

" 2. Are you the Edmund Garbett who in May , Ibl7,
was convicted of forgery at thelOld Bailey, and sentenced,
to transportation , but was set at liberty on a technical
point of law reserved for the decision of the judges ?

" I am, sir , your obedient servant ,
" Mr. E Garbett. " Richard Cobij en."

" Jill , GAUBKTT TO Mil. COHDEX.
11 Ilfitton-hall , near Mark et Dray ton , June 7.

« sir Yours of the 3rd has been forwarded to me
hero. In your last you pledged yourself , if I proved your
statements to be untrue , you would render my friend
Captain Aaron Smith justice in your pla ce in Parliament.

" After five days' consideration , you try to shelte r
yourself under a paltry subterfuge, Your conduct shows
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you to be one of that class who are comprehended in the
very significant word of two syllables yclept ' humbug.'
First of all , you make a deliberate assertion in your place
in Parliament, alleging that a man who is far more re-
spectable than ever Richard Cobden can become is ' an
atrocious pirate.' When called upon for an explanation ,
you have the modesty to ask for a reference as to cha-
racter. When assailed on the ground of sheltering your-
self under the privileges of Parliament, you say you will
do justice to an injured man if convinced of his inno-
cence. When furnished with facts and dates, you pen
an insulting note as to my character and conduct.

" Ask yourself a question. Does not the ' galled jade,.'
Richard Cobden , wince ?

«' I am that person who in 1844-1845, was your corre-
spondent of the Corn Law League. I am that person
«vho two years ago, at your request, went to Stockport to
vate for your friend Francis Duckingfield Palmer Astley ;
and now, in return , let me ask you,
( •' Are you" the Richard Cobden whose bills in 1845
were offered me under the firm of Cobden, Brothers, for
discount at 40 per cent. ?

" Are you the same person who availed himself of the
shelter of Parliament to attack a man behind his back,
¦who afterwards was furnished with data to enable him to
ascertain whether or not those attacks are groundless,
and who now endeavours to shelter himself under a
paltry quibble ?

" I await your answer. Your obedient servant,
" Mr. Richard Cobden. " E. GARBETT."

MR. DELAFIELD'S BANKRUPTCY.
The proceedings in this protracted case have at

last been brought to a close. On Tuesday Mr. Com-
missioner Fane delivered judgment in the Bank-
ruptcy Court , and , in doing so, he gave an outline of
Mr. IDelafield's career from the time of his going to
Oxford until he became bankrupt. It appeared that,
during the three years he spent at Oxford, the young
man exceeded his income upwards of £3000. On
coming of age he was anxious to pay these debts,
but as the money left by his uncle was not imme-
diately accessible, he borrowed of the gentleman,
who afterwards became petitioning creditor and
assignee, under the bankruptcy, £4600, with which
he cleared off his debts. The commissioner then
quoted the whole of Mr. Delafield s evidence as given
in a f ormer examination, and proceeded to reply to
the charges brought against him. The first charge
was that of reckless expenditure, but what evidence
was there to support such a charge ? From a state-
ment in the balance sheet it appeared that the whole
of his personal expenditure, from November, 1845,
to July, 1849, was about £19,000, or at the rate of
£5000 a year. This was not a reckless expenditure
for a person who had an income of £7000 a year.
The next charge was that he had made away with,
all his remaining property in favour of Mr. Beale,
just on the eve of bankruptcy. Into this part of
the case, however, he could not well go, as the
assignee had deemed it most prudent to settle all
questions with Mr. Beale by accepting from that
gentleman £1000 in satisfaction of all claims. After
a few remarks in extenuation of Delafield's conduct
towards the college friend from whom he had bor-
rowed the £4600 to pay the debts he contracted at
Oxford , Mr . Fane said : —

" It is insisted that I ought, in granting th e certi-
ficate, to attach a condition that the bankrupt shall pay
10s. in the pound on his debts , out of future assets, and
a decision something to that effect in Lord Hunting-
tower's case was cited to me. I do not know the exact
particulars of that case. 1 only know that the case was
very peculiar. But I confess I have no inclination to
attach a conditio n to a certificate in any case. I refused
to do so in Jullien 's. The world of industry in which
we live is one in which every man not living on accumu-
lations is struggling for a subsistence. In that struggle
it is difficult enough for any one to

^ 
win his way, even

with character clear and something to begin with.
What, then , may be expected to be the fate of one who
not only beg ins with nothing, but is weighed down by the
stain of bankrupc y, and by a unpaid debt of 10a. in the
pound on £33,000 ? I see nothing for a person so bur-
dened but to lie down in hopeless despair , and abandon
all fut ure exertion. Were the faults of this bankrupt
far greater than they are, I would not condemn him to
such a fate. It may bo said that this bankrupt has rich
relations. Perhaps he has ; but , if it were true , this
argument is one which will never weigh with me. I will
never be a party to the establishment of any such doc-
trine as that rich relations arc under any obli gation to pay
the debts of extravag ant connections. A contrary doc-
trine is a far more wholesome one. It is far better to lay it
down that no credito r shall have any means of pressure,
direct or indirect , upon rich relations , and thus check
t he g iving credit to the young and foolish. It is the too
great pre valence of this credit which in the long run leads
to the establishment of laws which , though intended to
check the unwholesome credit onl y which is given to the
idle , such as that given in Lord Huntingtower 's case ,
ntnl again in this , have a tendency to impede that whole-
some credit which , by enabling struggling indu stry to
exercise its calling, is the source of public wealth. And
for whos e benefit am I to impose this burden ? For that
< »f the assignee or for that of the general body of
credi to rs ? If for the assignee, I answer that he
Uj ic-w at the time ho lent the money that he was
lending to a spendthrift , that the money was to pay
for past or provide for future extravagance. Why should
the Jaw go out of its way to aid such lenders ? Th ey are
publi c enemies. They foster extravagance , encour age

idleness, and disturb the happiness of families. Even
those who advance money to enable others to educate
themselves or go into business must submit to the loss
of what they have lent , if circumstances turn out un-
favourable , and if this be the fate of those who advance
money for praiseworthy purposes, why should it not be
the fate of those who advance money to supply extrava-
gance r Surely, the loss of what has been so lent is a
not inappropriate punishment for persons who thus in-
terfere between the young and their natural advisers and
protectors. But it may be said that I ought to impose
this condition for the benefit of the other creditors. To
that I answer that I do not believe that there is even one
who wishes it. I have now been engaged twenty-five
years in administering the law of bankruptcy, and in that
time I have observed that the most marked feature in
the conduct of creditors, as a body, towards debtors, is
an unwillingness to press harshly on the fallen , and I
doubt not that is the feeling which pervades the body of
creditors in this case. At all events, not one has appeared
to make the slightest personal complaint against him ;
but , if a contrary feeling did prevail , I should not yield
to it, for I look upon the general body of creditors in this
case as co-speculators with the bankrupt ; and , as
the speculation has been a total failure, and he the
greatest sufferer , all ought to bear their share of the mis-
fortune without repining. On the whole, I think , upon
full consideration of all the circumstances, that I shall
best discharge my public duty by granting the bankrupt
a common certificate, without attaching any condition to
it. I hope that the terrible lesson he has received may
be useful to him in after-life."

A FOOTMAN IN LOVE WITH HIS MISTRESS.
Richard Mac Allister, described in the police reports

as " rather shabbily attired," but of whose personal ap-
pearance no particulars are given , was brought before
Mr. Broughton, at Mary lebone Police Office , on Mon-
day, on a charge of having been found near the premises
of Miss Bellew, Stockley-house, Primrose-hill , " for an
unlawful purpose ." The evidence given , however, was
not sufficient to sustain this charge. All that could be
made out was, that he had been seen in the vicinity of
Miss Bellew's house on several occasions, and that when
asked to " move on " by the policeman , he had said that
he would stay there as long as he pleased. Subsequently
he said that Miss Bellew owed him £2. Two years ago
he had been brought up at the same court on a similar
charge, and in default of his finding sureties to keep the
peace was imprisoned for six months. According to the
prisoner's own statement to the policeman, Miss Bellew
had promised to man y him while he was in her service
as footman , and •• if he had not been a fool , he
should, have married her then and there." But he had
become jea lous of another person , and that was the reason
of his leaving her service. When questioned by the ma-
gistrate Mac Allister affirmed Miss Bellew made a positive
engagement to become his wife, and assured him that
nothing else could ever make her happy. After he left
her service she sent a Miss Martin , an upholsteress, who
had been working in the house, to say that if he would
come back she would make him as comfortable as pos-
sible, and that he should not be required to wear livery
any longer, from which he naturall y inferred that she in-
tended to marry him. More especially as he was in-
formed by Miss Mfirtin that she had been told by that
lady , "in her dressing-room ," that "he might have
made a gentleman of himself if he had not been a fool."

On (he other hand Miss Bellew declared most solemnly
that there was not a word of truth in what " the creature"
had stated. Her evidence, which was given under much
excitement , was not very encouraging to M'AUister 's
pretensions.

She said—For the last three years I have lived in terror of
mv life through this creature (looking- at defendant), and I dis-
missed him from my service in consequence of improper con-
versation used by him in the kitchen. This time two >uars he
attempted to seize me and drag me from my carriage on my re-
turn from Epsom races, and he declared that my carr iage and
horses were his, and tr:e house also.—Mr. Broughton : Has he
ever said anything to you personally about marriage?—Miss
Bellew : No.—M r. Uroughton : Wh y do you consider that you
co in fear of vour life?—Miss Bellew (hastily): Why do you ask
iue this question?—I think I have good reason to be so.—Mr.
Broughton : Be a little calm , ma'am, if you please. I ask you
distinctly why you now go in fear of defendant , he havin g
already undergone imprisonment? What has since occurred to
make you really frightened at the present time ?—Miss Bellew :
Last Saturday, while I was giving instructions to my gardener , I
saw the most horrid countenance I ever beheld.—Mr. Broughton :
Is the defendant the person you saw?—Miss Bellew : Yes, tha t
creature there. Hf grinned at me like a maniac. 1 and my
family are all in danger, and we expect to be shot. It's very
hard that , pay ing so much for rent and taxes, I can 't be pro-
tected.—Mr. Brnughton : 1 don 't think you h;ivc any reason to
complain of want of protection ; the police have constantl y been
watcliiii" the defendant , and he has been long imprisoned for a
former annoyance. Do you owe the defendant nnyth ing?—Miss
Bellew (emphatically) : Not one farthing, sir , I assure you. lie
has been in the service of Mrs. Tyrell , Oxford-terrace, nnd ,
owing to some mnd acts which he committed there , he w;is
once removed from the house by a policeman. — Defendant :  She
owi'S niu £2, your worship, and it 's for board wages.—M r.
Broughton : Jf what you say be true , why not app l y to the
County Court ?—Defendant: I have done so, but , as I d uln t
wish to expose Miss Bellew , I withdrew the proceedings.

Charlotte Skinner , the lad y 's-maid , stated that while
McAllister was footman to Miss Bellew, she had heard
him say that he was about to marry a daug hter of the
Countess of Westmeath , but that having met Miss
Bellew in the Park he had fallen in love with her , and
would marr y no one else. For this presumptuous speech
and " other observ ations" which were repeated to his
mistress, he was dismissed from her service.

Mr. Brout?ht.on said ho should re quire the ilefcmlnnt
to fi nd bail , himself in £50, and two sureties o» £2o
each , for his keep ing the peace and being of ffood be-
haviour towards Miss Bellew for one month. I ne lady
did not seem at all satisfied at her troublesome follower
having been secured for a month only.

AN EGYPTIAN M U M M Y .
A large party of noblemen and gentlemen, consisting

for the most part of Fellows of the Society of Antiquaries,
assembled at Lord Londesborough's mansion in Picca-
dilly on Monday afternoon, for the purpose of witnessing
the interesting process of unrolling a mummy which had
been recently brought from Thebes by Mr. Arden. The
specimen was a very perfect one, and the richness of the
case, with its gold embellishments and hieroglyphical
characters , led to the belief that the investigation of the
bod y would reveal certain peculiarities not commonly
met with in mummies of Egyptian preparation. Ihe
inscription on the external surface of the case was read
thus, " Anchsenhesi," or " She who lives by Isis,' thus
at once determining the sex of the individual. t

Mr. Birch , previous to the ceremony of the denudation
of the body, read a short historical sketch, based upon-
the authority of Herodotus and Diodorus Siculus, but
corrected by modern investigation and research , of the
system adopted by the Egyptians in the comp licated and
expensive process of preserving their dead.

The dusty labour of stripping off the family rags from
this very brittle and bituminous old lady occup ied the
anxious antiquaries for nearly an hour, during which,
time many speculations were hazarded as to the result of
the examination , for it happens frequently that nothing
beyond the materials used in the process are found en-
rolled with the body. The first discovery was that of the
dorsal strap of leather extending in a chevron shape from
the nape of the neck to the lower part of the ribs, the
lateral extremities being broader , and inscribed with cer-
tain characters descriptive of the family or individual
rank, &c, of the deceased. These pieces were carefully
preserved, but Ihey did not appear to be of sufficient ex-
tent to lead to any important result. Presently after , a
roll of papyrus was brought to light , inscribed with por-
tions of the Egyptian ritual. The body being exposed,
and the planch incision laid bare, the tin plate covering
it was removed , and some further careful exploration re-
vealed a very unusual feature—namely, a silver plate,
inscribed with an eye, symbolical of the sun, over the
region of the heart. The hands on removal proved to
have been prepared with great care, all the fingers being
encased in silver previous to the application of the coat-
ing of bitumen. The fi gure Hapi or Apis was also found
enveloped in linen bandages between the legs, and some
grains of wheat were gathered from the folds of the
mummy. The black process had been used , and, from
the abundan t rolls, as well as from the objects above
enumerated , it was thought that the lady thus uncere-
moniously broken up to gratify the curiosity of modern,
anti quaries was one of wealth and rank , who lived from
one thousand to twelve hundred years before Christ, or
about three thousand years ago.

M I S C E L LA N E O U S .
The Queen and the rest of the Royal Family still re-

main at Osborne. On Sunday morning her Majesty and
Prince Albert , the Duchess of Kent, and the Princess
Hoyal , accompanied by the Royal suite, attended divine
service at Whi ppingham Church. On Wednesday the
Duchess of Kent and the Prince of Leiningen left Os-
bor ne.

The Queen and Prince Albert, with the royal suite,
will leave Osborne for London , on Tuesday afternoon.
On Wednesday, her Majesty will hold a Privy Council at
Bucking hain-palace, and it is said that the Commissioners
will then be appointed /or the custody of the Great Seal,
rendered ntcessary by the retirement of the Earl of Cot-
tenham.

Lord John Russell left his residence, at Richmond-
park , on Thursday morning, for the Kingston station ,
travelling by the London and South-Western Railway,
en route to Osborne , on a visit to the Queen.

The Marquis of Westminster has caused invitations to
be issued , by command of her Majesty , for state balls
(full dress) on the 26th instant, and the 10th of July ;
and for concerts (frock dress) on the 1st and 15th of
July .

The CorJc Examiner states that a Killarney corre-
spondent, giving for his authority a gentleman officially
connected with the Government, says thai, it is the inten-
tion of her Majesty and Prince Albert to visit Cork on
the 2nd of August , for the purpose of witnessing the
regatta ; and such ground has the report gain ed, that, in
expectation of the auspicious event, and of a royal so*
journ for a few days in Killarney, " parties high in off i ce
have already engaged apartments in one of the principal
suburban hotels " of that town.

There are over 300 men , of all arts and trades, &c, at
present employed in muking very extensive improve-
ments in and about Lismorc Castle. It is beyond doubt
that her Majesty intends to honour the good and noble
duk e with a visit at his Irish residence on the first occa-
sion of her coming to this country.— Wuterford Mail.

The materials of several buildings in the immediato
neighbourh ood of Ilolyrood Palace , were sold on Tues-
day, and operations for their removal were commenced
on Wednesday. The alterations and improvements in
the apartments in the palace for the reception of her
Majesty, on her vi&it in autumn , are proceeding with
vigour and activity. They are more of the character of
repairs and necessary decorations than of any material
change in the structure itself.— Scotsman.

Monsieur and Madame Thiers , accompanied by Madame
and the two Mademoiselles Dosne, arrived at Mivart 's
Hotel from Paris on Thursday . In the evening, shortly
after th« House of Lords had met, M. Thiers entered by
one oi' the peers ' doors near the throne , accompanied by
Sir Edward Ellis . The French ex-minister seemed to
be in hi gh health and spirits , and maintained an ani-
mated conversation with several peers and commoners
who joined him. Lord Palmers ton , who appeared to
have been apprised of the presence of the French states*
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man, entered hastily, and, after a cordial greeting on
both sides, they remained in lively conversation for some
minutes. Presently Lord Brougham made his way down
to the Throne , and after him the Marquis of Lansdowne,
both of whom shook hands with M. Thiers with the
utmost apparent heartiness. The historian of the
" Consulate and the Empire " remained only for a short
time in the House, but during his brief stay he appeared
to have eyes for every member present and every feature
of their lordships' noble hall.—Morning Chronicle.

The Marquis of Salisbury, as lord-lieutenant of the
county of Middlesex , gave a gran d entertainment on
Saturday at his mansion in Arlington-street, to a very
numerous body of noblemen and gentlemen in the com-
mission of the peace for that county, and to the colonel
and officers of the county militia.

The inhabitants of Edinburg h intend to take advan-
tage of the presence of Lord Gough in Edinburgh in
August, on his way to his shooting-quarters at Corrie-
mony, Tnverness-shire, to invite him to a public enter-
tainment, at which the Lord Provost is to preside.

The Earl of Balcarres, who last year established his
claim to the Earldom of Crawford , in the Peerage of
Scotland , and whose title in that peerage is now " the
Earl of Crawford and Balcarres," though his lordship
sits in the House of Peers only as Baron Wigan, has
presented a petition to her Majesty, praying that he may
be declared and adjud ged to be entitled to the ancient
honour and dignity of Duke of Montrose. The petition
has been referred to the committee for privileges.

A rector in one of the midland counties lately sent a
letter to the Duke of Wellington , begging a subscription
towards the restoration and repair of his church. " F. M.
the Duke," in declining to give anything, says :—
" There is not a church , chapel, glebe-house, school, or
even a pagoda , built from the North to the South Pole,
or within the utmost limits of the earth , to which he is not
called upon to contribute." Immediately upon receipt of
the epistle the rector was offered five guineas for the auto-
grape, which he readily accepted , entering the amount in
his subscription-list , as the Duke of Wellington's coatri
bution to the fund.

It is stated , in reference to the Lincoln divorce case,
that there was a temporary separation before the
Countess set out for Germany, and , indeed, before the
birth of the last child born in this country ; and the
overture for a recon ciliation was made by the Countess,
who returned suddenly to her husband's house. The
reconciliation was complete ; but another estrange-
ment followed , and , it seems, with a final result.

With regret we hear that Mr. Samuel Hogers met with
a very severe accident on Thursday night week , on his
return home from dining with a friend. Mr. Hogers was
knocked down by a cub in crossing the street , and has
ever since continued in such danger as to cause very
serious alarm to his numerous friends and admirers.

Mr. Beaumont Coles, in returning from the House of
Commons yesterday morning week, was knocked down
by a carriag e and so severely injured by the horses and
the wheel passing over his head , and by several contu-
sions of the body and fracturing the left arm , that he will
not be able to attend his Parliamentary duties for some
time.

The late fine weather has set in motion whole legions
of tourists in the vicinity of the lakes of Cumberland.
A party spent Wednesday night and part of Thursday at
the Strands Inn , Netherwasdale , some of whom passed
over the rugged steeps of Hardnot and Wrynose, in a
gig, from Anibleside. Mi»s Martineau and Douglas
Jerrold were of the number.—Newcastle Journ al.

Mr. W. II. Prescott, the historian , anived from the
United States at Mivurt 's Hotel , last week.

Fanny Kemblo (late Mrs. Butler) is said to meditate
returning to Eng land in September , with the intention
of gi ving a scries of dramatic readings.

The celebrated authoress , Miss J ane Porte r , whose
death occurred last week , was born in Durham. Her
mother was a Miss Blenkinsop, the daug hter of a mem-
ber of the choir of the cathedral , whose grave and tomb-
stone are in the burial-yard attached to St. Oswald's
church. Mr. Porter , father of the lady, was interred in
the same church-yard. — Durham Advertiser .

Mr. James Smith , of Deunstou , the celebrated agricul-
turist , was found dead in bed , on Monda y morning, at
the house of his cousin , Mr. Buchanan , of Catrine , in
Ayrshire. lie was bom at Glasgow , on the 3rd ot
.January , 178!), and was consequentl y in his sixty-second
year. There is no man of tlie present da y to whom
agriculture owes so much.

CJ _ _ . .  _ _ _ _ _  ¦ • _ "_ '1 ^ • 1 _ _. ! _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mr. Jlichard Wyatt , the eminent English sculptor ,
died at. Home on tUe 29lli of May, in the fi fty-seventh
year of his age , aft er a lew. days ' illness , and was buried
in the  PiotesU mt burial-groun d, lie went to Homo in
1822, and , for some y ours, worked for Mr. Gibson. Since
ho commenced his caree r ho is said to have executed
com missions to the extent  of £20,000.

A commission under a wri t  da lunutico inqnirendo h..s
decided t l iu t  the- llcvcrend Herbert Charles Murhh , son
of the late I t ishnp of Peterborough , Hector of Barnnck ,
near Stamford , and prebendary of the cathedral church
of Peterborough , is tj f ' unsound mind , incapable o f i n n -
nnging  l i i i i i s r i r  and his nll '.iirs, and has been so since
*< -hruii r v , IS.'K)

Mr.  D'i in ie l  O'Connell has been appointed Consul at
Paisi. in l i r u / i k , iit  t h< ^ room of Mr. Hiuhartl  Hyiu i , de-
ceased. Mr. \V. Whal lcy U il l y ard , has b« '« ' ii appointed
Crown Solicitor tor Civi l  lousiness in New South Wales.

The l.cinstrr il.orvs.t publishes , on the  au thor i ty  of a
pr iva te  l e t t e r  I ron.  Liverpool , th at a sailor , arr ive d lately
from N j diu- j  , ri-noiM.s that  two days he io n* he sailed n.n
acco u n t  w.i3 recei ved there of the death of Mr. Smith
O'l lr ion.

The Pr inc e  of Prussia , accompanied by his no) .hew ,
Prince Kr ctii 'j ick (Miar lcs , has proceeded to St. Peters-
burg,  cm ;i visit  to t he  empress. The sojourn of his
Royal H i ghness tl i t ?  Prince of Prussia iu the Hus-iuu
capitul will , it is understo od , nut exceed fourteen days.

The banns between the Crown Prince of Sweden and
the Princess Louisa were published on Sunday week at
the palace chapel, for the first time. The Princess is to
land at the park on the 15th , and remain at Castle Haga
till the 19th , when she will make her entry into Stock-
holm.

Prince and Princess Frederick of the Netherlands,
with their illustrious daughters, Princess Louisa and
Maria, quitted the Hague last Friday morning, by special
train , for Amsterdam , en route for Stockholm.

The Madrid Gazette of June 2nd , publishes a Royal
decree appointing the persons who are to be present at
the accouchement of the Queen. They are:— The Mi-
nisters and chief officers of the Palace ; a deputation
fro m each of the Legislative Chambers ; a deputation
from the Grandees of Spain ; the Captains-General of
the army and the navy, with some twelve other persons,
all of them to appear in uniform.

The King and Queen of Sardinia arrived at Turin on
the 1st of June, on their return from Savoy. The
Duchess of Genoa has inaugurated her arrival at Turin
by instituting ten free places in th e military college of
Itacconigi, in favour of the sons of military men who fell
in the late campaigns.

Letters from Genoa state that the Grand Duke of
Tuscany has expressed his determination to abdicate,
and retire to his estates in Bohemia.

On the 1st of next month the King and Queen of
Greece, attended by a numerous suite, intend to make a
tour through the provinces. They intend at first to visit
some of the islands in the Greek Archipelago. The
Austrian Charge d'Affaires has placed the Marianna war-
steamer at the service of their Majesties.

M. Diaz Martinez, who challenged the President of the
Council to fi ght a duel , has been condemned to reside for
twenty- six months at a distance from Madrid and from
Seville ; he must not come within fifteen leagues of
Madrid , and must pay all the expenses incurred.

Mr. Judd , the envoy from the Sandwich Islands , who
came to Paris to demand an indemnity from the French
Government for the damage done to the fortifications of
Honolulu by the French squadron , and the capture and
detention of several steamers, has left without having
succeeded in his mission, except that both parties haye
accepted the " good offices" of the English Government.

By order of the President of the French Hepublic a
statue in bronze is to be erected to M. Gay Lussac. It
will be placed in the neighbourhood of one of the amphi-
theatres where he gave lectures.

The Paris papers state that " the baby-linen , cradle,
&c, of the future heir to the throne of Spain , have just
loft for Madrid. They are contained in twelve cases.
The cradle is said to have cost 142,000f."

M. Wallon , professor of modern history at the College
de France, and member of the Assembly for the depart-
ment du Nord , has resigned his parliamentary seat on
account of his differenc e with the majority on the elec-
toral law.

The commissioners, to whom the custody of the Great
Seal is to be entrusted on the resignation of Lord Cot-
tenham, will be the Master of the Rolls ( Lord Langdale),
the Vice-chancellor of Eng land (Sir Launcelot Shad-
well), and Baron Rolfe. This will be following exactly
the precedent of 1835, when the Master of the Rolls
(Sir C. Pepys) , the Vice-Chancellor , and Baron Bosan-
quet were the commissioners. Their tenure of the Great
heal lasted from the 24th of April , 183-3, up to the com-
mencement of Hilary Term , 1836, when Sir C. Pepys was
appointed Chancellor. The present commission , it is
understood , will bo of very short duration , and will not
be protracted beyond the time necessar y for maturing
the arrangements for regulat ing the ofliee of Lord
Chancellor , which are alread y known to be under consi-
deration. .

The Oxford Commemorat ion , on Wednesday, passed
off with fewer demonstrations of outrageous noise and in-
terruption of the proper business of the day, than is cus-
tomary. General Goug h was received witti the most tu-
multu ous and enthusiastic app lause , and the reception of
Major Edwardes was not less enthusiastic. The leading
subje cts of Oxford aversion , as manifested in the regular
under- graduate fashion , were , "The University Com-
mission ," " Lord John Russell ," " Sir Robert Peel ,
and " Lord P.ilmerston." The honorar y degree of Doctor
in Civil Law was conferred on General Viscount Gough ,
late Commander-in- chief of th e forces in India ; Major
Herbert Benjamin Edwardes ; Major Henry C. Hawmi-
8on « the Hon. Sir Edward Hall Alilerson ; and John
Ayrto n Paris , M. D., President of the College of i hy-
syeians.

It is c-xpected that the grand banquet which we re-
cent l y stated would be given in York , by the mayors of
the United Kinud om , to the Lord Mayor of London ,
and to which Prince Alb ert wi ll  be invi ted , will take
p lace on some day between the nth and the 12th ui Au-
gust.— York Herald.

A public meetin g was held in Saekville- strect , 1 icea-
dilly , on Wednesday , for the pu rpo se of tak ing steps to
raise a fund in hon our of t he  memory ol the late Queen
Adelaide , to be app lied to the relief ot orp han uaugu tevs
of uuvul and marine oilicers.

On Saturday the second fete of the senson took place
at the H ort icul tura l  Society 's ga rdens , ChLswick, and was
attended by a ver y large number of visitor s , lhc  wea-
ther towards the iatter part of the  atlernocm was ex-
treme ly fine , and the morning 's rain havin g imparted a
freslu.ess to the trees and shrubs , the garden s were seen
to great advantage , lu the- course of the af ternoon the
at tra ct ions of the day wore increased by the ar r i v al  o
the Nepnulese Ambassador ami Ins suite , whose rich ami
str iking costumes were well adapted to the gai ety ot the
h°!"bout ten days ago the beau tiful male <;jietah, or
hunt ing  leopard , lately presented to the Zoological

Society of London by the Pasha of Egypt, happened tothrust one of its hind legs between the bars of its den,and in its violence to get it released sustained a severe
compound fracture of the limb. Piofessor Simmonds , ofthe Royal Veterinary College at Camden-town, was con-
sulted on the subject , and as the nature of the accident
would apparently render all attempts to save the leg in-
effectual and hopeless, amputation half way down the
thigh was decided on, as the only means of preserving
the animal's life. This operation was performed on
Monday last by Professor Simmonds. Previous to un-
dergoing the operation the animal was made to inhale
chloroform by applying to its mouth and nostrils a
sponge moistened with that liquid and fastened to the
end of a stick. Its dislike to this part of the process
was very loudly expressed. It, however, soon fell under
the influence of the chloroform, which evidently rendered
it totally insensible to suffering, as it lay perfectly
motionless and quiet during the operation and until its
removal from, the operating table to some clean hay in
its den , when it speedily revived and moved about on its
remaining three legs as though nothing had occurred.
The last bulletin stated the patient to be going on as well
as can be expected.

The construction of the iron dome of the International
Exhibition-hall, though of light sheet iron , will be no
joke. We may remind the reader that it will be double
the size of our St. Paul's dome, which is 112 feet in dia-
meter. The dome of St. Peter 's, at Rome, is 130 feet in
diameter ; and that of the Pantheon 192 feet. This
central hall will be a polygon of 16 sides, four of which
will open into gardens reserved around it. Its main
walls will be of brick, and about 60 feet high.— The
Builder.

The floating of the third tube of the Britannia Bridge
commenced on Monday morning soon after seven o'clock,
under the directions of Captain Claxton , and was finall y
completed about twenty minutes to ten, in the most suc-
cessful manner.

Mr. Bergtheil, of Port Natal , has gone to Manchester
to deliver a lecture in the Chamber of Commerce th'-re,
on the capabilities of Natal as a cotton-growing country.

Mr. Slight (Clerk to the Commissioners) has negotiated
a loan of £60,000 for the purchase of the Pavilion estate.
The lenders are the Bank of England, and the rate of
interest four per cent. As soon as the necessary legal
steps for completing the loan have been taken, the palace
grounds will be thrown open to the public.—Brighton
Gazette.

A new means of communication between Paris and
London has lately come into operation , by which the
closing prices at the Bourse at two o'clock in the afternoon
have been obtained here in the short space of one hour.
From Paris to Calais the electric telegraph is the medium
employed, while from Calais to Dover pigeons are put in
requisition , the crossing of which in favourable weather
occupies no more than half an hour , and of course the
communication is continued from Dover to London by
the electric telegraph.

The hi ppopotamus appears to be one of the chief lions
of London at present. Upwards of 4000 visitors were
admitted to view it on Saturday at the Zoolog ical Gar-
dens. The visitors on Monday exceeded 8000 ; and even
on Sunday , when the admission is exclusivel y limited ut
fellows and their friends , the crowd was so great that
some difficulty was found in making arrangements for
their passage through the house in which the hippopota-
mus bath is placed.

A remarkabl y beauti ful elephan t which has been pur-
chased for the Royal Surrey Zoolog ical Gardens , was
landed from the Trafal gar East Indiaman on Monday.

Considerable surprise was creatpd in the city on W ed-
nesday by the announcement of alleged extensive frauds
on the customs in the article of co.fVe.

^ 
The parties

were broug ht up before the Thames Police Court , and
liberated on heavy bail. Immediatel y on this becoming
known prompt enquiries were made in other quarters on
the same subject , and it is und erstood that a searching -
investigation will be gone into on the matter.—Morning
Chronicle.

Mr. Sibley, a schoolmaster at Hig hgate , while walking
to Ilampstead with his pup ils , on Saturda y forenoon , saw
a youth drowning in one of the ponds near the Lower
Heath , and rushed into the water to assist h im. In the
a ttempt to save the lud he became so faint that he also
sank. It was sixteen minutes before his body was re-
covered , so that life was totally extinct. Mrs. Sibley had
gone to meet her husband , and , the announcement of
his death having been abruptl y made to her , the shock
nearly deprive * her of reason.

As the 2 p.m. up-traiu from Southampt on was passing
near the Wimbledon cross-gates , on Saturday , one Kemp,
traveller to a coal-agent , placed h imself iu f r ont  of the
eng ine , and was killed on the spot. The guard of the
down-trai n avers that the same man attempted to get iu
rout of his tra in , but it passed by before he could get on
fhe rail s.

Four young men were r eturning from a pleasure tri p
to Uowm-88 in a small rowboat with a " lug " sail hoisted
on Sunda y evening. Aft er having called at Lowwood
Hotel , and proceeded for a short distance , a squall struck
the iri.i l boat , which immediatel y upset and ]»rccimt at< d
the whole of the part y into the water , lwo ot them
were saved and two drowned.

The town of Sherborne was thrown into a state of
great alarm on Friday by the overflowing of the ltiver
Jj iue caused by a thunderstorm. The river began to
rise soon after five in the af ternoon , and in a short time
it. hud flooded the adjac ent streets to a hei g ht of six feet.
Many of the inhabitant s were forced to take refirg e m
the upper stories , and fears were at one t ime ente rtained
that the water would even roach them there , but fortu-
nately it began to subside , after havin g gone up a few
steps. Articles of furniture of all descriptions were
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swept away; a number of cattle and pigs were drowned,
and other damage sustained by the inhabitants.

On "Wednesday week the house of Mrs. Harriet Stoner,
of Birdford , Sussex, was entered and robbed by six
young men, all of whom were masked, and all except one
disguised with shirts over their ordinary clothing. Two
of the villains seized Mrs. Stoner, and held her down in
the passage, each of them presenting a pistol at her
head , with terrible imprecations, threatening her life
unless she surrendered her money. She gave them her
pocket, in which were two canvas bags, containing about
£12 in gold and silver, and they immediately made off.—
Sussex Express.

Joseph Ady has at length been stopped in his system
of extortion by the Post-office authorities. Within the
last few months Joseph has been mulcted in the double
postage of some 4000 letters, which he had sent to
various parties, and which have been returned to the
Post-office. Although time was allowed him to pay the
penalties, on a promise to discontinue his malpractices,
he has, nevertheless, continued to send letters through
the Post-office in as great numbers as ever , until Friday
last, when an officer of the City effecte d his capture , and
consignment to Giltspur-street Prison, on a warrant from
the Treasury. It appears he is utterly incapable to pay
the Post-office demands, and he has no chance of being
liberated , excepting by petitioning the Crown officers.
He is in his seventy-sixth year.

A man named John Reynolds, who had been living
apart from his wife for some time, met her at North
Deanes, Norfolk, on Thursday evening week, and, after
some conversation, attempted to cut her throat with a
clasp knife. The woman resisted, and he , after inflict-
ing one wound on the neck, and several in other parts of
her body, stuck the knife into his own throat , and then
jump ed into the sea, where he was drowned. A coroner 's
inquest was held, at which a verdict of "Felo de se "
was returned, and the body was buried by torch-light.

Edward Edwards, a farmer, residing at Rhoscellan-
fawr, near Aberystwith, a bachelor , about forty-five
years of age, of a curious and eccentric character, who is
described as " following the magic art of divination or
conjuring, and a frequenter of some of the most de-
praved resorts," attended the May fair, held on the 14th
ultimo, and from thence until the 30th nothing whatever
was heard of him, notwithstanding the eager enquiries
of his relatives, until that day, when about ten o'clock in
the forenoon , his dead body was discovered in the Hiver
lteidol, near the new pier at Aberystwith , with such
marks of violence on it as led to the belief that he died in
consequence of them. Four young men , viz.—Morris
Le wis, William Jones, John Rogers, and Enoch Jonrs ,
and a depraved woman , named Elizabeth Jones, alias
Betsy Williams, are in custody charged with the murder.

In anticipation of Mr. Pagan's speedy retirement from
Parliament, Mr. Sergeant Murph y has already entered
the field as the Whig candidate for the representation of
Cork.

The Court of Queen 's Bench, Dublin ,has unanimously
decided against quashing the return to the mandamus,
which set forth that the office of Lord Mayor was full.
The Lord Chief Justice , in pronouncing jud gment , took
occasion to declare that there was no ground for the
allegations that the course pursued by the majority of
the town council in making this return had been illegal ,
illusory, or unwarrantable. The effect of this decision
will be to confirm Mr. Reynolds in the office of Lord
Mayor until November next. The Conservative party
have the rig ht to demur , but the demurrer could not be
argued until November term ; and the New Munici pal
Act expressl y provides that the person who shall be in
office as Lord Mayor on the 1st of November next (when
the rrosent corporation will be legally abolished), is to
continue as chief magistrate until New Year's-day, when
the new corporation is to commence its functions. It is
a settled point , then , that Mr. Reynolds is to be Lord
Mayor for the remainder of the present year.

The Ulster meeting on the subject of tenant-right took
place in Bel fast , on Thursday. The meeting, which con-
sisted chic fly of farmers , commenced at twelve, and did not
close until seven in the evening. The leading points in
the resolutions were—" The ri ghts of the tenantry to
the benefi t of all their own improvements , past , present,
and future ; the ri ght of the tenantry, founded on their
ancient custom , to a continued occupation of their lands,
at a fair rent , as contradistinguished from a rack-rent ;
and the hearty approval of the meeting given to the
proposed tenant-right conference in Dublin , and espe-
ciall y to the formation of a tenant league /or all Ireland.
It is stated that the Presbyterian and Roman Catholic
clergymen met in brotherhood on the pla t form , and that
amongst the movers and seconders of the resolutions
were ion Presbyterian , two Roman Catholic clergymen ,
and ten laymnn. _ . .. „., „ ,  ..... .... .

The committee have fixed upon the Gt.h of August next
for the assembly of the tenant ri ght conference in Dub-
lin.  Repr esentatives from all parts of Ireland are to
attend.

The Belfast and Cork Colleges have concluded their
fir.st .session, and the results appear very satisfactory.
The X orthorn Whiff stages tha* the prizemen in Belfast
ine lude  members of the Established and Roman Cathol i c
Churches , Presbyterians of the General Assembl y, Non-
Mibsc r i l i in K Presbyterians , Methodists, and I ndepen-
dents. Sir Robert Kane , Pre sident of the Coik Col-
1<< -?", in hi s address at the close of the adjudication ,
stated that , "Dur ing  the entire session , the council hud
not hu d to take into official consideration a single case of
misconduct or breach of disci pl ine."

The 'accounts from Cork , Limeri ck , Kilkenny,  and
most of the other  chief towns throughout  Ireland , state
th.i t new potatoes , of the finest qual ity ,  tir e alread y
unilving their appearance in considerable quantities m
the markets , and not the least trace of disea se is to be
observed.

The town of Killarney was posted last week with bills
announcing a sheriff's sale to take place at Derrynane
Abbey. The sale was to be at the suit of some half-
dozen creditors, and the sheriff's name appended to the
placard was "O'Connell ! " At the Repeal Association
meeting, on Monday, the amount of rent announced for
the week was only £4 19s. 8d. The melancholy farce
which has been playing there lately is now very near a
close.

Timothy Kelly, a footman, passing along Albert Quay,
Dublin , on Monday morning, about ten o'clock, observed
a female plunge headlong into the River Liffey, when,
without a moment's hesitation, he plunged in after her,
and succeeded in bringing her to the surface, where he
held her up until a ladder was lowered by the side of the
quay wall, which the young man mounted with the
woman whose life he had saved.

There are no complete accounts yet concerning the
election for the Bas Rhin , but , such as they are, they
are altogether favourable to M. Emile de Girai din. The
following is said to be the state of the poll , on the best
authority :—E. de Girardin (Socialist), 30,000 ; M. Muller
(Conservative), 21,000 ; M. Leichtenberger (Republican),
10,000.

The prefect of police, Carlier, has addressed a circular
to the commissaries of police of Paris and the banlieu,
enjoining them to take vigorous measures' for the expul-
sion, and escort by gendarmerie to the frontiers of
France, of all foreigners found implicated in political
intrigues.

In the National Assembly on Monday, M. Pierre Le-
roux amused the Chamber a good deal by informing it
that there was in existence a work called " Telemachus,"
which he had read to a child the other day, and in which
they would find an excellent defence of Socialism.

Notwithstanding the prohibition of the Prefect of the
Gard , a bull-fight took place a few days ago in the com-
mune of Generac, and a man named Gimenard was
struck under the chin by the horn of one of the animals ,
and killed on the spot, and another man had such a
violent fall that he broke his Icz.—Galignani.

A dreadful accident occurred on Monday near Melun,
on the railroad from Paris to Lyons. Madame Brueure,
daughter-in-law of Baron St. James, travelling in the
coupe of the diligence, was burnt to death before assist-
ance could be afforded . The cause is attributed to some
lucifer matches that had been left in the carriage.

Between nine and ten o'clock on Wednesday evening,
the promenaders on the boulevards and the quays in
Paris saw all at once the northern part of the sky bril-
liantly illuminated by a meteor , and at the same time the
same phenomenon was observed at Rouen, Boulogne-sur-
Mer , and other places.— Galignani.

Two Eng lish fishing boats were seized and taken into
Havre two days ago by the French Government cutter
the Myrmidon, for fishing for oysters in the part of the
coast prohibited to Eng lish fishermen.

In consequence of the evident impossibility of raising
a bod y-guartl for the Pope by voluntary enlistment in
Spain , his Holiness has informed the Spanish Govern-
ment that it is his intention to abandon the scheme.

The liisorq imento of Turin of the 3rd announces that
Monsignor Franzoni , Archbishop of that city, was set at
liberty on the preceding day, the period of his imprison-
ment having exp ired.

T'he Milan Gazette of the 2nd states that the telpgra-
phic wires which are being set up in the Lombardo-
Venctian provinces and Tyrol have been cut in several
pla^eB. . . _ ._ ._ ,,._ . r.._ : 

Private letters from Palermo state that another insur-
rectionary movement took place in the neig hbourhood of
that  city on the 18th ultimo , when the military were
ordered out, and , after a smart conflict, the insurgents
were routed! Five persons of the neighbourhood were
taken up, but afterwards released, their innocence being
evident. A rumour was current that a movement was
to have taken place at daybreak on the 19th iu Palermo
itself.

There are in the prisons of Naples at present no less
than forty thousand political prisoners, and the opinion
is that , frb m the crowded state of the gaols, the greater
number of these persons will go mad , become idiots,
or die.

The Austrian Lloyds of Vienna states that a society
of English cap italists has offered to the Ottoman Govern
ment to establish railways from Constantinople to the
sea and to Salonica. ,

The Hamburg h Constituent Assembly is to be dis-
solved ; the motion to be made in the Senate on the 10th
to that effect has been published.

In the principalities of llohensiollern the Prussian
constitution has been proclaimed , and the oath of fidelity
to it taken by all the officials.

The progress which the cholera has made in Prague is
beginning to be fe.-i r fu l .  Twenty-seven persons died of
this ep idemic on the 20th ult  , and among them several
highly-esieemed men in the upper circles.

The Cape Town papers publish the heads of a petition
which was to be proposed to the inhabi tants  for adoption
at a public meeting announced for the 23rd of April.

^ 
it

prays for a sing le leg i.slatuio for the colony of the Cape
of Good Hope , »ti cl for a suffrage to be baoed on the
occupancy of a tenement worth £30.

Her Majesty 's schooner Bermuda has captured and
taken into Port Royal a Brazilian slaver with 2.30 slaves.

Lord Brougham made a long speech to a most
inattentive audience in the House of Lords, last
evening, on the necessity for certain measures of re-
form in the Court of Chancery. He referred to his
own labours when Lord Chancellor, which seriously-
injured his health, in order to show that something
ought to be done for the relief of the holder of the
Great Seal. The present arrangement for doing the
work of that office was only temporary, and he would
suggest that advantage should be taken of the oppor-
tunity to mature some plan by which the business of
the Court of Chancery might be efficientl y conducted.
Throughout the whole of his speech the Peers kept
talking to each other, as if no one had been addressing
them, to the great provocation of Lord Brougham,
who rebuked them several times for their uncourteous
behaviour.

The Encumbered Estates Ireland Bill passed
through committee on the motion of Lord West-
meath, who gave notice that he would move the
third reading on Tuesday next, when their lordships
could discuss the amendments.

The House having gone into committee on the
Australian Colonies Bill, clauses 26, 27, 28, and 29
were agreed to. On clause 30, which gives power to
her Majesty, by an order in council , to establish a
General Assembly for the Australian colon ies on the
petition of two or more of the Colonial Legislative
Councils, Lord Stanley, after briefly recapitulating
the reasons which induced him to oppose this part ot
the measure, moved as an amendment the omission
of this clause and those which depended on it up to
the 34th clause inclusive.

Earl (they opposed the amendment, which after
some discussion was negatived by a majority of one.
The numbers being—

For, 22—Against, 23.
The clause was then agreed to, as were the remain-

ing clauses, and their Lordships resumed.
The amendments in the Factory Bill came under

discussion in the House of Commons last evening.
The first were those of Lord Ashley, who moved cer-
tain alterations, with a view to provide that no child
under thirteen years of age should be employed be-
fore six o'clock in the morning, nor after six at
night. Unless these amendments were carried , the
children would be in a relatively worse position than
they were before. He considered that five o'clock
was too early an hour for children to go to work, and
that half-past eight was too late to keep them.
at it.

Sir Gr. Grey contended that, as the law stood, the
labour of the children could never bo excessive, for
they were only called on to -work for seven hours in
one particular case, and six and a half in another ;
that was to say, there were to be two sets of children,
who were to divide the thirteen and a half hours be-
tween them. The effect of the proposition of the
noble Lord was to restrict that time.

Mr. Aglioxhy considered the whole question as
re-opened , and that the factory-workers had a right to
the Ten Hours Bill.

Mr. S. Crawford did not think that children were
suiheiently protected if they were obliged to get up
at half-past four , or if ttiey were kept at work till
half-past eight.

The debate which ensued took the same course as
in the committee. Lord It. Gkosvenoii, Mr. Fox,
and other members, supporting the amendment,
which was strong ly opposed by Mr. Bright, Mr.
Elliot, and Mr. Hume, who insisted that its prac-
tical effect would be to further limit adultlabour, and
restrict the motive power of machinery.

The House having divided, the numbers were—For
thu amendment, 15'J ; against it, 100 ; leaving a ma-
jor ity against the amendment of only a single vote.

Immense cheering followed the announcement of
the numbeis.

Lord John Mannrrs then moved to amend the
first clause by substituting " half-past five " for
"six/ 1 and "half-past three " for "two ;" the effect
of which alterations was to make this strictly a Ten
Hours Bill , which , ho contended , it was the clcur in-
tention of the Legislature that the act of 1814 should
be. Ho dwelt at considerable length upon the bene-
fits which the ten hours' system have conferred on
the factory population , and upuii the ard ent desire of
the operatives that those advuntuges should be as-
sured to them , and quoted various passages from the
letters in the Moruiuy Chronicle on " Labour and the
1'oor " in support of his statements. He ridiculed
the notion that a paltry hull-hour secured to the
master mumituoturerH by this bill was indispensable
to enable them to compete with foreigners ; on the
contrary, a large minority of the master-manutucturers
of Lancashire knew that their interests had not been
sacrificed by the boon conferred upon their working
people, to whom, however, as concerned their educa-
tion urui their domestic happ iness, the additional
half- hour 's labour was a bciious evil ; it amounted to
out ;-fourth part , of the time hot apart f or  tlio
reli gious, moral, and mental education of tho
rising population of the factories. Ho made a
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Mk. and Mas. W. If. Sbouin 's Concert .— On
Friday morning these talented vocalists assembled a
large audit-nce at the  IJ anover square J looms at their
annual concert. They were assisted t->y some of our most
favouri te  concert-mom ar t ix ts  in the vocal deparment;
and , amongst the inst rumental is ts , W- Thalberg con-
tri buted his powerfu l aid in two of his most popular
fantasias.
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skilful allusion to the medal accepted by her Majesty,
which bore upon its reverse "A Ten Hours Bill/
and which would have to be returned to the factory
operatives if the bill were carried in its present shape.
In conclusion, he implored the House not to vote
under an illusion that the bill unamended would
settle this question. Let them fairly and honourably
redeem their pledge, and prove to the working people
of this country that they attached more value to the
declared intentions of the legislature, and to the claims
and rights of the industrial population than to the
back-stairs influence and coffee-house combination of
any set of associated supporters of the Government.
He appealed to the ancient spirit of English honour
to vindicate the rights, the admitted rights, of English,
labour, and to show that they were not only in name
and in theory, but in deed and reality, the represen-
tatives of the Commons of England.

The amendment was seconded by Mr. Hornby,
who complained that the desertion of the operatives'
cause by Lord Ashley had produced a very preju-
dicial effect upon the question. He could not see
that there was the slightest ground for insisting upon
the additional half hour's labour.

Sir G. Grey hoped the House would not adopt
the amendment of the noble Lord, who, as well as
his seconder, had treated this bill as if it was a
repeal of the act of 1847, whereas its intention was to
secure the attainment of the objects of that act, with
the advantage of the cordial concurrence of the mi 11-
owners ; and he had always considered it to be most
important for the interests of all classes concerned in
this question to combine the great mass of the opera-
tives with the great mass of the millowners. Sir
George vindicated the consistency of his own conduct
and the course taken by the Government, who, after
Lord Ashley's vain attempts to work out his object
in drawing his own bill, believed that they were
acting in the spirit of the law of 1847 in making their
proposition to Parliament, which they knew was for
the benefit of the operatives. There was no breach
of good faith—no violation of honour—in dealing
with the question, as this bill did , more in the spirit
of the act of 1847 than an attempt to adhere to its
letter would enable them to do.

The amendment was supported by Mr. Banices,
Mr. Stanford, and Mr. Newdegatk. Mr. Muntz
said he had voted for a ten hours bill in 1847, and, as
an honest man, he should vote for it now. Mr. IIeai/d,
" as a man of honour/ ' felt himself constrained to
give his vote for it also. Mr. J. W. Fox, Alderman
Sidney, Mr. Anstey, Mr. B. Cochkane, Mr. S.
Crawford, and Mr. Greenax/l, all spoke on the
same side. Mr. Heywood and Mr. Wilson Patten,
the members for North Lancashire, both opposed the
amendment.

Lord J. Kussei/& stated the grounds of his support
of the bill of 1847, which he believed to be founded
upon sound principles, and he had no wish to repeal
it. It was Lord Ashley who proposed to alter that
act, on behalf of the operatives. If, then , he was
called upon to pronounce an opinion upon that act,
ho must see what it did and what it did not do.
There was no provision in the acts of 1817 or 1844 as
to the limitation of employment between the hours
of G and 6 ; this bill, therefore, proposed an enact-
ment entirel y new. The question was, whether the
arrangement in the bill was not, on the whole, very
beneficial to the operatives and their families. There
was only one case in which he could conceive that
the plan of the Government could be unacceptable,
namely, if the whole bod y of the operatives should say
" We wish the law to remain as it is, and we will
require you to abide by the act of 1847." But, as
far as ho was informed, there was no such general
feeling among the operatives. The proposition of the
Government did amend the law, but it amended
it so as to meet the mutual interests of the two par-
tics ; whereas Lord J. Manners would amend the
law on one side only, nnd impose fresh restrictions
upon the employers, which would be a disadvantage
to the operatives themselves.

Mr. Elliott opposed the amendment, and Mr.
BuoTiiKUTON deprecated the rejection of the bill as it
stood, which would make the relay system more
general.

Mr. Edwards supported the amendment.
Mr. Disraeli denied that Lord Ashley had sou ght

to alter the net of 1847 , but to correct the errors of
the act of 18<M . Tho working classes of the country
believed that when they gained the former act their
labour was to bo limited to ten hours, and they rc-
fusi'd to be mystified by references to other legisla-
tive Kliort-oomings. A moral , not an economical ,
question was before the House—a question of the
honour of Parliament.

The House then divided , -when Lord John Man-
iuts'k amendment, was negatived by 1S1 to 112 ;
majority, •'!!> .

The report was then brought up and agreed, to.

Tin : Prun-AX S a m m a t a u ia n s  —A Liverpool mer-
chant in tho Times of this  morning  says :—?• "When I
was last in London (not many weeks back ) it was my
fortune to pass by the porches of more than one oi
your west-end chapels and churches —one of them in
South Audley-street—about half-past one p.m. The

number of gay equipages collected round them was
so great that one might have supposed oneself to be
assisting at the termination of a theatrical perform-
ance. Who groomed those horses so sprucely, who
turned out those carriages so neatly ? It was done of
course by hands ; and who set the hands a-going ?
It may be Lord Ashley may go on foot to his own
place of worship of a Sunday ; but will he tell us
that every seventh day he satisfies his hunger with
a sandwich, cut over night, and quenches his thirst
at the water-decanter upon his dressing-table ? If
the practice of the ]Neo-Postals fall one j ot or
tittle short of perfection, let them set their own
houses in order before meddling with the ne-
cessary business of the country, even although
an infinitesimally small proportion 

^ 
of that busi-

ness must be transacted on the Sunday. Lord
Ashley may, for aught I know, be the moral
phenomenon who would alone be entitled to head
such a movement, but I am acquainted with at least
one part of Great Britain where strong Sabbatarian
feeling and laxity of practice go hand in hand. To
be accurate, I should say that I am speaking of Scot-
land as it was some seven or eight years ago, and I
am not aware that since that time matters are
changed for the better. I know what a Glasgow
Sunday evening is, or was, and the religious fervour
of the post-pransile whiskey-tippling as well as of
the morning's devotions. I may of course be wrong,
but for my part I do not hold these pious Scotch
Bacchanalians entitled to debar me from the privilege
of receiving my letters on a Sunday, if such an act
be consonant with my own notions of right and
wrong. What would they say to an address to the
Queen to put down whiskey-toddy throughout Scot-
land on the Sabbath day ?"

The committee on the French President's Dotation
Bill met on Thursday. Six members are favourable to
the bill. Of the remaining nine, five are opposed to it,
and four propose to gran t the augmentation yearly,
under the form of supplementary credits to the budget.

The election of Girai din for the department of the
Lower Rhine is announced , but the official figures are not
given. He is stated to have obtained a majority of 6000
votes over the Conservative candidate.

The trial of Promlhon and Laugrand, for seditious
articles in the Voix the Petiple, took place on Thursday.
After long speeches in defence of the accused , by MM.
Montjau and Cremievix , and an oration by Proudhon
himself , which was listened to with mucii interest, the
jury retired for an hour, and , reappearing at six, de-
livered a verdict of "Not euilty."

The French Assembly decided on Ihursday, by a ma-
j ority of ,372 against  226, against bestowing rewards upon
the combauts of February.

M. Guizot is on the point of setting out on a jo urney
which will comprise the leading courts in Germany. The
motive assigned for this tour is to gather materials for a
great historical work. The great activity in conducting
political intrigues evinced by M. Guizot during his
sojourn in Paris , and his assiduous appearance in the
salons of the Russian embassy, give room for surmise
that, his mission is by no means confined to literary
researches.

The Correspondent Bureau says that a press law for
the states belonging to the Erfur t  union is being drawn
up, and will be presented to the Parliament immediately
on its meeting. . . _ . . .

Accounts have been received in Paris from M. Thiers.
He was well received by Louis Phili ppe , whom he found
in a very precarious state of health.  A marked change
is said to bo visible in the countenance of the ox- King.
M. Guizot is on the eve of leaving Paris for St. Leonard's,
and M. de Broglie was to leave to-day (Saturday).

On Wednesday ni»ht there occurred a very serious
disturbance at the Biirricre Poissonniere, Paris, which
might  easily h ave ended in another 13th of June. A
drunken quarrel , about half past eight , had collected a
crowd near the mil itary  post of the barriere. The com-
mander of this post sent two soldiers to disperse the
mob. Some soldiers passing on their way to quarters
assisted in this duty  ; ai-id being met by a determined re-
sistance on the part of the crowd , the soldiers collared
two of the nearest arid led them off to the post. In
a few minutes upwards of 500 blouses were on the
spot and prepared to storm the post. The corporal , who
had sent off for assistance to the barrack of La Nouvelle
Fran ce , drew up his num in order of battle , and made
them loud their arms. Tho psuse which followed on this
demonstrnt ion of energy enabird the reinforcements to
arrive in t ime to save the post . The new coiners were
however received with a shower of stones ; but nftor a
few charges they succeeded in clearing the space in front
of the corps <hi f / ardn , and in ni ros t ing six of the rioters.
Shortly alter lm\Y-i>nst ten quiet was restored.

A telegrap hi<; despatch from Berl in , dated Juno 12,
announces tho sale sirr ival  of tho King at Sans Srmci
from the Palace at. Clv-ivluttonburg. His Mujvsty was
not fiit i iMiod by the short  join my.  The College of
Princes of the German Union was opened on the 12th ,
at noon , under the presidency of Baron Sydow.

From Dresden it. is reported tha t  there have been some
disturbances at Neustadt , near Stolpen. A military force
had been sent thi ther  by railroad. They appeared not to
be connected wi th  nnv p olitical eausr\

Tho at tempts made by the Aus t r ian  Government to
obliterate every memorial of the loaders of the Hungarian
movement bonier on the r idiculou s . A lithograp her at
Pcsth , in whose woikshop a stone was found wi th  an un-
finished l ikeness  of Kossuth up on it , hus  been seized
and imprisoned by the police ; and the whole impres-
sion of nn engraving of Kossuth's children has been
confiscated and burn t.
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SERIOUS INVASION OF THE PRIVILEGES
OF THE PEOPLE.

Anxiety for the welfare of the working classes
and efforts to improve their condition have become
so far popular at the present day, that a man would
be looked upon with surprise, if not with sus-
picion, who declared himself indifferent to such,
philanthropic movements. Hence the energy with.
which men set on foot societies for tf improving the
condition" and " the dwellings of the industrious
classes/' for " the relief of distressed needlewomen
by emigration," and for similar objects, all testi-
fying the anxiety of a charitable public to do as
much as possible for the poor that are among them.

Now, we would not for a moment deprecate the
existence, or impugn the motives of these philan-
thropic efforts. It is the duty of those who can to
make them while the present state of society exists ;
their religion prompts them to it, their conscience
would be wronged if they did not perform it. But
we would gladly see more earnest and systematic
endeavours made to put it within the power of the
operatives to help themselves.

Such endeavours are exemplified in the establish-
ment of the Working Tailors' Association, alluded
to elsewhere, and in other experiments of a similar
kind, and we allude to them more emphatically at
the present moment, for two reasons. One of
these is, that a committee of the H ouse of Com-
mons, granted at the instance of Mr. Slaney, is
now sitting to inquire into the best plan of invest-
ing the savings of the working classes ; and the
second is, that there is before the House a bill to
consolidate and amend the laws relating to Friendly
Societies, in which bill is omitted the clause of 9
and 10 Victoria, cap. 27, providing " for the frugal
investment of the savings of the members, for
better enabling them to purchase food, clothing, or
other necessaries, or the tools or implements of
their trade or calling, &c." Under this clause
cooperative stores have been opened and joint
stock flour mills erected in various places, and with
signal advantage.

It has been felt that more extensive facilities
than the clause affords are needful to carry out the
purposes for which that portion of the act was
framed ; and efforts have been made to induce the
Government to grant those additional facilities , but
without success. It is now proposed to do away
with those facilities altogether.

It may be that this abrogation is attempted in
consequence of its being contemplated by Mr.
Slaney's Committee to recommend measures by
which the laws of partnership, according to the
suggestion of the Economist, might be modified in
accordance with the French law of " Societe en
commandite " : even in that case, we would rather
not part with our old privileges, however imperfect,
till we know ourselves sure of new and better ones
in exchange.

But, as the matter now stands, we call the most
serious attention of the friends of the People, in
and out of Parliament, of the members of Mr.
Slaney's committee, and of the People themselves,
to this most serious curtailment of thei r powers ;
and we recommend all to take such steps respec-
tively, as will be best calculated to secure those
rio-hts and interests for the present, and provid e
for their safety and progressive advancement in tho
future.
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LOUD GREY'S AUSTRALIAN DEMOCRACY.

One measure about which the Lords have been
busy this week , faithfully following the Commons,
looks not like an act of Parliament , but art act ot
destiny. In the bill for the government of the
Australian colonies, all concerned appear to be
furthering some ultimate end which their minds do
not contemplat e and their hands would refuse to
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There is nothing so revolutionary;, "because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain, to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in its eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.



serve. Its author, Earl Grey, has literally had his
head turned : it not only violates his professed
objects, but, as the Bishop of Oxford showed, its
whole substance and force are such as Lord Grey
denounced in his prime as Lord Howick.

The measure is a gratuitous absurdity, unsup-
ported by a reason. There has been no public
demand for it in this country—nobody wants it.
The sole motive to any attendance in Parliament
was, that with the small knot of organized Tory
Opposition, willing to resist the Government on any
subject, was united a zealous little band of men
versed in the affairs of the colonies and eager to
do justice. Members generally would rather have
staid away, and the House would have passed the
measure in sheer apathy, but the majority was
summoned to its place in support of Government.
The bill passes, therefore, because the majority of
the Commons, caring naught for the colonies,
dislikes the idea of a Ministerial crisis and its
troublesome consequences.

Its author assures the Peers that the colonists
want it. There is some speck of truth in this
assurrance, but hidden to the mind of Lord Grey,
who would not forward that truth if he knew it:
he is as unconscious of it as the horse of the plans
in the mind of the man that bestrides his back.
The assertion is mostly false, in the sense that
Lord Grey would have the Peers understand. The
colonists generally do not want the measure. They
want something different. They have had two mea-
sures offered to them, both by Lord Grey, and one
was so bad that this is accepted by comparison ;
but on the substantial merits of the measure they
have expressed no opinion.

Or, rather, they have expressed an adverse
opinion. The leading independent member of the
Legislative Council, Mr. Robert Lowe,—an English
gentleman, who was chosen a Government nominee
for his striking abilities and elevated understanding,
but whose clear insight and conscience obliged him
to act on behalf of the colony at large, resigning
his offi ce under Government,—has taken the op-
portun itv offered by a meeting of the Colonial
Reform Association in London, to explain the
whole views of the colonial mind in New South
Wales. In that colony the constitution intended
by the bill already exists in its main features ; the
bill professes to perpetuate that constitution in New
South Wales, and to extend it to the other Aus-
tralian Colonies, with a power of local revision and
of establishing a federal Assembly. '• he Colonists
do not want what the bill offers, they want what it
does not give.

Their experience of a single Chamber, for in-
stance, is unfavourable. In a single Chamber, like
that of New South Wales, the Government nomi-
nees, with the help of a small balance-holding
section among the elected representatives, override
the majority. In this respect the nominees are
thought by the promoters of the bill to act benefi-
cially as a check upon the otherwise dominant
"Currency " population of Nevv South Wales—
the population composed of convicts, or descended
from that class. But the Colonists, as represented by
Mr. Lowe, declare that the bill will destroy what is
valuable in the actual constitution of their province ;
especially that it would enable the dominant Con-
victism to erase fro m the constitution the class
of nominees ; and that by separating " Victoria,' —
that is, the Port Phillip district,—from New South
Wales, it would remove from the constituency the
onl y part untainted by Convictism, and would thus
withdraw the six elected members who may be said
to represent the Free Emigrant interest. The high
exclusive franchise shuts out leaseholders ; the
great aristocratic proprietors of the Colony being
stock-owners who hold land on lease. The
Currency folks are far beyond the Free Emigrants
in wealth , far ahead of them in the acquisition of
land . The bill , therefore, fills the Free Emigrant
mind with alarm.

It makes no offe r of the thing that they do want
—relief from the remote and , therefore, unintelli-
gent , but meddlesome and irresistible Government
l»y the Colonial-office in Downing-street. They
cannot establish a public tank without the consent
of Mr. IIawes and his subordinates in Downing-
street ; and they, forming one of the most intelli-
gent and energetic communities in the world, desire
to be released from that frivolous and vexatious
controul. They would rather, they say, have a
despotic governor on the spot than a despotic bu-
rnt u at the Anti podes. And they are right.

The one speck of truth which the doomed Earl
hears upon iiis back is this : some of the colonists
• lo not dislike the bill , but they belong to the Cur-

rency race. As Mr. Lowe explains with truth, the
bill is likely enough to develope in the colony pre-
cisely that class and that sort of strength which
Lord Grey is the last man in the world to contem-
plate ; for it will throw great power into the hands
of this Currency population. It may, indeed it
probably will, place in the hands of that race the
means of acquiring full power of self-government.

The free emigrants, the "aristocratic " classes,
the wealthy, and the thoroughly British, view this
probability with dread ; a dread which will not
seem unnatural when we look to a certain artificial
war of races occasioned by the distinctions of class
in a convict colony, or when we look back at the
horrible contaminations of convictism in its ram-
pant days. But we do not share the alarm of the
" Aristocratic " or Free Emigrant class : in believing
that the Currency population of New South Wales
will acquire ample means of self-management and
self-development, we foresee no danger or mischief
to Australia. There are many reasons for this
belief. The Currency class, descended from
the ill-grown and stunted criminal population of
Great Britain, is remarkable for its handsome
growth and beauty : it is not, therefore, a degene-
rate race, but an improved race ; in short, it is
a section of the Anglo-Saxon family specially
favoured by the highly congenial soil of Australia.
It has, consequently, not a degenerate but an im-
proved form of the Anglo-Saxon faculties, and
such a race can neither be bad nor foolish. We
believe that to gather from our colonial settlements
the full advantage of which they are capable, ample
scope must be given to the local tendencies of soil
and climate ; that each colony must be permitted
to develope for itself a certain distinct " nationality,"
which is, indeed, nothing but another term for the
full development of those peculiar faculties that
soil, climate, and opportunity are calculated to call
forth. Belonging to the English family, the colo-
nist should still be essentially and distinctively
Canadian, West Indian, or Australian ; with na-
tional character, local institutions should corre-
spond ; and to do so they must be in great part
self-formed. The tendency of Lord Grey's bill,
therefore, to develope a Currency democracy in
New South Wales, is one which we view with no
alarm, though it is certainly the last object in the
mind of its author. Such unconscious instruments
are men in the working of God's laws.

BEGINNING AT THE WRONG END.
" Unless comfort can be made as habitual to a whole

generation , as indigence is now , nothing is accomplished ,
and feeble half-measures do but fritter away resources far
better reserved until the improvement of public-opinion and
of education shall raise up politicians who will not think
that , merely because a scheme promises much , the part
of statesmanshi p is to have nothing to do with , it."—Jo hn
Stuart Mill.
In reading the benevolent speeches made by
various noblemen and gentlemen at the meeting of
the Society for Improving the Condition of the
Labouring Classes, last week, one cannot help
wondering at every speaker for carefull y avoiding
the slightest reference to the main cause which in-
duces the wretched condition of the labouring
population in large towns. Notwithstanding their
familiar acquaintance with the rural districts, none
of the noblemen present seemed to be aware that
the overcrowded state of those parts of London
where the poor are " huddled together in indiscri-
minate tilth and confusion ," is mainly owing to the
constant influx of unemployed labourers from the
country. The Reverend Mr. Champneys said, "he
had been struck with the great increase of births
in those wretched localities, and the rapidity with
which a large portion of the children were carried
off."

Did ib never occur to Mr. Champneys to enquire
where all the fathers and mothers of those wretched
infants come from ? By a recent parliamentary
return we learn that the increase of population in
the metropolis, during the last ten years, was
325,904, or at the rate of 32,500 a year. Now,
considering the awfu l amount of misery and desti-
tution in London , from want of employment , as le-
vealed in the valuable reports of the Morning Chro-
nicle commissioners , it seems to us that the very
first question to be settled by such a society as the
one over which Lord John Russell presides is—how
to prevent this dropsical accumulation of the
labouring population in large towns ?

Five or six years ago Lord John Russell de-
scribed the condition of the poor as much worse
than it was at the beg inning of the century, while
that of the middle and hi gher classes was much
better than it hud been them . And yet what a

wretched state was that «' superior " one from
which the poor have gradually been sinking, while
the wealthy classes have been growing more and
more wealthy. More than fifty years ago Lord
Nelson, speaking of the country labourers in the
place where he was then residing, says, " They are
really in want of everything to make life comfort-
able : " but bad as their condition was then, it is
far worse now; as any one may see by looking at
the operation of the New Poor-law in the rural
districts. By means of that measure and other
minor enactments, well contrived for the purpose,
the landowners and farmers have succeeded in
driving the surplus labourers into the large towns,
where thousands of them must either starve or
maintain a wretched existence by theft and begging".

In the agricultural counties early marriages are
quite as common and as prolific as they are in
towns ; but the landowners contrive to saddle the
towns with the support of all the increase of popu-
lation. Emigration has done wonders in relieving
the country of a large portion of its annual increase
during the last three years ; but after all that relief,
what a vast mass of pauperism and unemployed
labour is still left behind !

In alluding to the cholera, the Earl of Harrowby
remarked, that the investigations to which that
calamity gave rise had taught us that " We best
discharged our duty, not only to the poor, but to
ourselves, by doing all we could for the improve-
ment of the dwellings of the poor ": but, why not
extend the same principle to all that can be done
for improving the condition of the labouring
classes ? If he will look a little deeper into the
matter, the Earl might find that he and his fellow-
noblemen would best discharge their duty, not only
to the poor, but to the wealthy, by straining every
nerve to make comfort as habitual to the working
class as indigence and squalid misery are now.

In speaking of the importance of erecting cheap
and healthful dwelling houses in the heart of the
City, Lord Ashley said, " he was addressing work-
ing men who would agree that the working man's
house must be within reach of his employment " :
but if this be true of the London artisan, it is no
less true of the Dorsetshire labourer ; and we may
remind Lord Ashley, that he and his colleagues will
never be able to carry out any great improvement
in town till they make the labourers more com-
fortable in the country. In Dorset, according to
the Times reporter, the most note-worthy feature in
the condition of the labourers, is the miserable
cottage accommodation :—

"You may find in the day room of a hard-working
labourer 's family nothing but the damp uneven earth for
a floor ; you may see in one corner a ladder , by which
the inmates ascend to a loft , over which there is some-
times nothing but the wretched roof for a ceiling, the
wind driving violently throug h upon the beds. * * *
I went into a house, or more properl y a barn , for it con-
sists of a single room , and has neither floor nor ceiling.
I found living there a widow $nd her seven children.
There are two beds, but no curtains to either ; the three
eldest sons are young far m-labourers , twenty, seventeen,
and sixteen years old ; the daug hter s are younger. * *
In another cottage the sleep ing-room of the family con-
tains two beds, in one of which the labourer and his wile
sleep, with their two younnest children. In the other
bed , which is cix feet four inches by four feet six inches,
there sleep his unmarried niece, twenty years old , his
daughter , aged thirteen , and four sons, aged eighteen ,
fifteen and a half , eight , and five. "

Such is the state of things in Dorsetshire, and
there are many other counties not a whit better.
The fact ia that the landlords will neither build
new cottages nor repair the old. They take infinite
pains to increase the number of partrid ges and
pheasants on their estates ; some of them even go
the length of encouraging the breed of foxes ; but,
as for the labourers, who have more right to obtain
a living from the soil than any other class, they are
hunted off the land to make room for game. When
the towns have become crowded to unhealthiness
with thousands of evicted Irish, Highland , and
linglish peasants, the cholera comes as a visitation,
and " societies " are formed " to improve the con •
dition of the poor," in towns. None of the noble-
men who are most active in promoting the very
laudable object for which these societies are formed
ever utter a word concerning that system of land-
monopoly which has been the main cause of the
evils they are vainly trying to cure, because they
are " beginning at the wrong end.'*

THE WORKING- TAILORS' ASSOCIATION.
Tiiohk who are terrified at the idea of Socialism,
and who fancy that in it is included all that undis-
ci plined minds have dreamed of spoliation and
forced division of property, should make such
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enquiry as may be within their power into the
practical working of the cooperative or associative
principle. They would then see that the thing
itself has nothing terrible in it; that they have all
along been startled at a word. And, we may ob-
serve in passing, it would be well for the advocates
of association not to use that word, at all events
unaccompanied with an explanation, from a regard
to the prejudices and apprehensions of those who
only require to be shown the value of association to
be made its most zealous advocates. At present
the-name on the threshold frightens them, like the
" Cave Canem" of the ancients ; and they halt
there, too timid to explore.*

The required investigation may, happily, be
made for himself by any candid enquirer who is
within reach of Oxford-street : not far from the
Regent-circus, as our advertising columns have lately
shown, is established an association of working
tailors, formed by a combination of benevolent
capitalists and intelligent workmen, for the two-
fold purpose of rescuing the operative " class
from the miseries and degradation consequent on
competition," and of demonstrating " that health,
prosperity, and moral worth " can be secured to the
operatives, and cheapness guaranteed to the con-
sumer, by the faithful realization of the brotherly
and Christian principle of cooperation.

If an enquirer would visit this establishment he
would find, as we have done, cheerful and con-
tented workmen, employed for a moderate period
of the day in light and airy apartments, replete
with every appliance for health and convenience for
working. He would find men earning the full
and fair wages of their class., not ground down by
" sweaters" and by " slopsellers," but adequately
remunerated for their toil, and finding not their
least reward in the consciousness of knowing that
they are doing their part towards the emancipation
of labour.

He would find a library formed for the benefit
of the members, and extensively used by them ;
and he would learn that the improvement of the
mind, as well as the comfort of the body, is an
object with the association, from their contem-
plating the delivery of lectures and other means
of instruction, as soon as their advancing arrange-
ments will permit. He would obtain from the
association clothes as well made and of as good
quality as from any respectable tradesman, and at
prices as low as those charged by the cheap slop-
sellers, whose enormous profits have been wrung
from the sufferings of the operatives.

The distribution of the surplus profit s, after all
expenses and interest on capital have been paid, is
a notable feature of the plan. One-third is devoted
to the repayment of the capital advanced by the
persons through whose energy and benevolence
the establishment was set on foot ; another to the
promotion of similar establishments and to assist-
ance in their formation ; and the remaining portion
is divided equally among the members. It is an
encouraging fact to such as believe in. the value of
the associative principle, that this equal division
was determined upon at the instance of those mem-
bers in receipt of the highest amount of weekly
remuneration ; they holding that thus compensa-
tion would be made to their less skilled or less
active brethren for their smaller ordinary receipts.

Similar establishments are springingup in London
and in the provinces. The joiners, the shoemakers,
and the needlewomen, are imitating the example
set them, and availing themselves of the aid which
Christian consideration has placed at their dis-
posal. It is needless for us to say that our most
cordial wishes go along with these experiments,
and that we recommend their support to every well
wisher of his kind : thus he will best do homage
to the fraternal principle which has animated their
noble minded projectors and the intelligent workers
who have united to carry out their project.

AN ARGUMEN T AOAIXST SANITARY REFORM.
41 It is well known ," says Mr. Porter , in his Progress of
the Nation , " that in climates where the waste of human
life is excessive from the combined causes of disease and
poverty affecting the mass of the inhabitants , the number
of births is propo rtionabl y greater than is experienced in
communities more favourabl y circums tanced. " At the
late meeting of the Society for Improving the Condition
of the Labouring Class , the Reveren d Mr. Champneys
said he had been struck with the remarkable operation

of this law, in some of the most crowded and unwhole-
some parts of London , as exhibited in " the great in- 1
crease of birth s in those wretched localities , and the ra-
pidity with which a large proportion of the children are
carried off." Under the Metro politan Interments Bill,
this large increase of burials will furnish a valuable
source of income to the clergymen of the unhealthy
districts , and we may possibly find them , a few years
hence , when the progress of sanitary reform has lessened
the rate of mortality, and consequently curtailed the
amount of their burial fees, bring ing forward claims for
compensation. "Would it not be advisable to insert a
prospective clause in the Inter ments Bill guardi ng
against any such claim ?

CREDIT.
If any of our readers were alarmed by the suggestion
which we threw out , and which was powerfu lly echoed by
Professor Newman , that the subject of the credit laws
should be revised , let them be fortified by the striking
remarks which have fallen from Commissioner Fane this
week in the case of Delafield. We said that the laws of
personal credit are " a mocker y, a delusion , and a
snare : " penetrate to the kernel of Mr. Fan e's remarks ,
and see what he makes of them. "We said that they in-
duced tradesmen to neglect, not only precautions , but
the commonest enquiry as to the means and chara cter of
customers on credit , in the delusive hope of obta ining,
through " the law " that which they can only obtain
from the substance and integrity of the debtor : say if
Mr. Fane contradicts that opinion .

We asserted that the existence of credit with its ap-
parent and fallacious extension of means , acts as a com-
pulsion upon numbers to go beyond their mean s, not
only for selfish objects , but also in the effort to maintain
the strugg le of competition for themselves , and to miti-
gate the consequences of a strugg ling existence on
others who look to them for help. We said that the law
does not give tha't security to the tradesman which it
pr ofesses, and that along with the amount of debts re-
covered through the instrumentality of the law must be
tak en that gigant ic aggregate of bankruptcy which is
one of our established institutions. See how far Mr.
Commissioner Fane bears out those asserti ons.

He shows, indeed , that to a great extent , by the for-
bearance of creditors , the law is made a dead letter. It
tempts an d deceives , althoug h it is not worked at its full ,
because the practical trading-m ind feels that the full en-
for cement , if not too crue l for indiv idual conscience ,
would be mischievous to tra de itself.

But this , like many other evils amongst us, is not an
inborn evil of humanity , it is one made by man , and can
be unmade by man.

(Htynt CnttimL

A JOINT-STOCK CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY .
Battle, June 5, 1850.

Sir ,—-I wished to draw the attention of the frien ds
of progress to what I consider . an easy method by
which a cooperative establishment or community
might be constituted , without risk to any parties ,
but , on the contrary, with , the greatest advantage to
the small capitalist , and to all parties desirous of
investing their money to the best permanent advan-
tage.

Messrs . Chambers , in their last month 's Journal ,
writing on buildin g and life assurance societies, &c,
say, «• Many start at the word socialism in our day
without knowing that there is an equitab le kind of it
in vigorous existence and progression amongst us
with the entire approbation of all rational persons.
Whatever is to be the fate of this principle in its pre-
tensions as a mode for the distribution of wealth , it is
certainl y found highly efficient in the meantime for
protecting individuals against many of the direr
calamities of life," &c.

Now, when we find such men uttering sentiments
like these , I think it is time that Social Reformers
should be acting, for the Chambers ' are proverbial
for their prudence and sagacity .

The method is simply on the princ iple of benefit
and life assurance societies with greater advantages.
It is, in fact , a mutual benefit society for the produc-
tion and distr ibution of wealth , by which all the ad-
vantages that are derived from existing mutual
societies will be combined , and much besides. But
to carry out this extension of the princi ple of mutual
assistance would require , on the part of the members ,
a tolerable share of intelli gence and perception of the
true sources of happ iness ; as , being somewhat of an
experiment , it would require some degree of prudence
and forbearance in carrving it out in its deta ils.

Supposing a society formed for the above purpose ,
under the denomination of a building society. Five
hundred shares of £200 each, to be paid in the usual
way, £1 monthl y or otherw ise, would realize a sum
of £100,000 in about twelve years , a sum quite ample
for purchasing an estate capable of supporting 500
persons , and for erecting suitable commun istic build-
ings and wor kshops , and for highly cultivating the
farm , or , as it ought to be, a garden.

The purchase of the estate could be made soon
after the formation of the society, as the bulk of the
money would not be requ ired until the land and
buildings were in some degree of preparation ; at any
rate the money borrowed would not be sufficient to
become an incubus to the society.

I should propose that the truste es and directors of
the society should be trustees and director s for the
property, and that the sole object of the society
should be for forming a cooperati ve and self-sup-
porting community and home for the members , the
admission of whom would depend upon whet her they
would be profita ble , and also by the consent of those
members who had previousl y jo ined.

Those who underst and the machinery of buildi ng
societies will , I think , see the ir app licability to the
above object , and that , as a profitable mode ot invest-
ment , it would be uneq ualled by any of the popular
modes of investment , becau se £200 on this plan
would obtai n , besides othe r adva ntages , as much as
£ 1.000 would in the usual way of purch asing land
and buildin gs for one pers on only.

I know many comparatively wealthy persons who
are desirous of joi ning such a society, and I am per-
suaded that the requisite members would soon be
found. ,. , .I hope that this subject will bo discussed in your
columns, and that those who are versed in building
societies will take this matter into serious consider-
ation. Un ion.

RELIGIOUS FEDERATION.
Burton Rectory , near Lincoln , Juno 12, 1850.

My dear Sir,—I do not think that our friend R. B.
has quite apprehended the spirit of my remarks in

• Cnvo Cnnem— " Hen-are of tho Dojy "! This inscrip tion ,
with u representation of the animal , wsi» painted on tho thr«R -liolris of tho nnoient Unin nn houses, ns exemplified amongst the
ux liutned relics of I'omncii.

CLERICAL INFIDELITY.
Denunciati on is a process that we do not fear , and if we
regarded only worldl y success we might hail the oral
advertiseme nt described by the Lincolnshire Times,
when it says, " We understand that at the Bible meetin g
held on Tuesday last , the Reverend Mr. Scott denounced
the Leader newspap er as an insi dious pro mulgato r of
Infidel doctrines. " But as we do not look only to
worldl y success, we regret the incident , because it betr ays
an " infidel " mind in the denouncer. We promul gate
no Infidel doctrines , but claim protection and encourage-
ment for the inborn faith in every heart . We do nothing
that is " insidious " : that which we think , as occasion
arises , we speak out direct ly, without measuring or
qualif ying it. The denunciation proves either that Mr.
Scott is incapab le of understanding the natu re of faith
when he reads of it , or that he is guilty of a still more
faithless spirit in denouncin g what he has not read ,—
bearing false witness against his neighbour , without
caring to know what he asserts. This is a spirit of
" infidelity " which causes infinite misery in society, by
sett ing man against man , warp ing the intel lect , and
enfeebling the faculties of citizen , lawmaker , and mi-
nister , for doing good. And that is the spirit which it is
our special mission to combat.

Villagers and the ir Lord. —Famine was soon ef-
faced , but not the gratefu l feeling in the people's hearts :
and , little as benefits should ever be conferred with the
expectation of acknowledgmen t , it did the hea rt good to
meet such a requital . Every Sunday , after Church , whi-
ther the people olten walked fiom other villa ges of the
manor , they always came to my husband with their com-
plaints , preferr ing his decision to the tedio usness of an
appeal to law . In one instance , however pleasant this
confidence was, it could not be allowed. A peasant , who
believed himself to have a claim to a piece of land , which
came into our possession from the previous proprietor of
our estate , resolved to institute a law-suit against my
husband; but , instead of going to the Central Cour t , he
brought to the defendant himself a whole bundle of paper s,
and asked him to jud ge ! Of course , my husband ex-
plained that it was impossible in a law-suit for one of the
parties to decide in his own cause. The peasant shook
his head , and remained of opinion that the grant of his
request would have been the wiser course. —Ma dame
Puls zky's Hung ary.

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much,
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened,and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable for"him to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
his adversary to "write.—Milton.
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recommending religious federation. He appears to
overlook the fact that the union I advocate is one
entirely for practical purposes, and that its terms
¦would be so wide and comprehensive as to prevent
all possibility of a more firmly rivetted spiritual des-
potism being the result, of which he seems to have
such a wholesome apprehension.

I agree with R. B. as to the failure of " religion,
as it is taught us, to accomplish its original design ;"
but so long as religionists remain divided that failure
will be perpetuated. Union, in order to carry out
the fundamental principle of all religions, love to God
and to our neighbour for His sake, will bring religious
men to consider well the grounds of their speculative
differences ; and, if those differences must continue,
to hold them as children of one universal Father, in
charity and forbearance.

R. B. will not, I fancy, find much diversity be-
tween his views and mine, if he will read my former
letter, especially with reference to the last paragraph
of his.

I remain, my dear sir, yours most faithfully,
Edmund R. Larken.

FEDERAL RELIGIOUS UNIONS.
June 11, 1850.

Sir,—I differ as widely from Mr. Thomas as the
Reverend Mr. darken himself ; but it seems to me
that the remarks of the latter on the means of at-
taining religious unity are founded on a fallacy, a
very common one I own , and one too that has lately
received the sanction of the highest authority in the
land : but something far more weighty than common
consent, and far higher than highest authority, is re-
quired to convince me that unity in the proper sense
of the word can result from an agreement to diffe r.
Mr. Larken accuses Mr. Thomas of confounding
unity with uniformity, but falls into the very same
error himself ; for unity of spirit is alone real and
vital, alone deserves the name of unity : where this
exists there needs no such associative effort as that
he proposes, and where it does not exist, conclaves,
synods, and conferences will but serve to render its
absence more apparent. The sympathies of nature
will act, whether in the soul of man or in anything
else ; elective affinities constitute nature's associative
force, and with them there is no reserve, no agreement
to sink the difference. But, let us look a little closer
at the proposed federal union. What is it to effect ?
In the words of Mr. Larken, " sanitary reforms, edu-
cational movements, efforts in favour of the over-
worked and underpaid, &c, would be carried on with
that energy which united force alone can produce/'
Now, with respect to sanitary and labour questions,
we want no federation of religious sects as such ; they
arc masters affecting the immediate material welfare
of society, and are entered upon by all who feel their
importance without any reference whatever to the
form, of their religious convictions : with respect,
however, to educational measures, is it possible that
any one who has watched the controversies which
have agitated the religious and political world for
some years past, can have arrived at the conclusion
that the consummation so devoutly to be wished,
that unity for which we strive, is to be attained by
any conceivable federation of religious sects ? It is
very easy to talk theoretically of laying aside minor
differences of faith in order to coincide in the one
great object of the age—the education of the people—
and as long as this term, education, is regarded as a
cloudy abstraction, the hypothesis of agreement on
the so-called minor points seems to carry with it no
great improbability ; but, no sooner do we face the
difficulty, no sooner do we set it before us in its
distinct concrete form , than the vision of unity by
federation fades and dissolves into thin air. We
would unite to educate the people it is true, but how
are they to be educated, what kind of culture shall
they have ? "Purely secular," says one ; "purely
reli gious," says another. And wherein consists the
diff. rence between secular and religious teaching,
the difference, at least, as it is for the most part un-
derstood ? Is it not that in the one case the moral and
intellectual faculties of man are to be fully developed
without any limitations voluntarily imposed, whilst ,
in the other, they are to be developed only so far as
they can co-exist with a belief in certain dogmas
which constitute the religious creed of the educators ;
this creed being of course imposed upon the educated
as a necessary part of their culture ? Now, for any
federation to exist between parties differing so widely
as the secular and religious educationists , implies a
contradiction in terms , for the latter would ipso facto
acknowled ge that a creed is not necessary, and thus
voluntarily throw down the barrier which, divides
them from the former. Then , again , the religionists
are split into numerous sects, each holding certain
distinctive dogmas, the points of difference being of
course involved in their respective creeds, otherwise
they would cease to be distinct bodies ; well , in order
to form a federal union, they must agree to sink these
points of differ ence ; in other words, to confess them
non-essentia l, and thus stultify their own conclusions.
Nothing seems to mo more indubitable than that a fe-
deral union of sects for educational purposes is the
merest chimera that was ever invented. What is to

be done, then, it will be asked; are we to fold our hands
and look on ? By no means ; let us work diligently
and wait patiently ; let us work at the barriers which
divide sects and parties ; stone by stone let us remove
them, and unity will be accomplished by the force of
those natural sympathies divinely implanted in our
souls. This, as I understand it, is the meaning of the
New Reformation ; this the work it has to do.
When it is once seen and felt by large numbers of
men that creeds are only means to an end, that they
have contained something good, but are not themselves
that something ; -when religion is recognized as an
ultimate and indestructible fact of human nature, and
that fact known to be the inextinguishable sympathy
that binds a man to his fellow-men, compelling him
to work with them and for them ; then, and then only,
will unity be possible : but then, too, it will be not
only possible but inevitable. Be it ours to spread this
glorious faith , each one singly doing his appointed
task, and the result who can doubt ?

ThEOPHIT j TTS.

A DEFENCE OF SCRIPTURE AUTHENTICITY.
Sir,—Though I have been much interested in Mr.

Newman's work, " Phases of Faith," considered as a
candid review of his own moral and religious life,
and as an earnest protest against the corruptions of
religion , yet it was not without disappointment that
I perceived, whilst perusing the later chapters of the
volume, that he does not discriminate between the
authentic and non-authentic portions of the Scrip-
tures ; he does not consider that those evidential cir-
cumstances which militate against the Divine origin
of the doubtful or unauthenticated parts of the New
Testament are wholly powerless to undermine the
claims to authority and genuineness of those glorious
sentiments, hallowed inculcations, and immutable
laws, which are mingled with, but uncontaminated
by, the manifest corruptions.

Did it never occur to so intelligent a mind as Mr.
Newman's that marginal notes, inscribed on the oft-
transcribed manuscripts, might, from interested and
artful motives, be subsequently inserted in the text
by copyists, even if more flagrant interpolations were
not perpetrated ? Who that is acquainted with the
histories of priestcraft and monastic life, has reason
to doubt the probability of this ?

But how, it may be inquired, are we to decide upon
the genuineness of particular passages in the New
Testament ? We must, in the first instance, prove it
can be done by reference to external or profane his-
tory. The great facts narrated there, such as the ex-
istence of Jesus, his formation of a church, and his
subsequent crucifixion—the succeeding persecution
endurtd by his disciples, their indomitable perse-
verance notwithstanding the most ignominious treat-
ment, their persistency against all worldly interests,
and their constancy unto death—often violent and
terrible as it was, during the earliest era of Chris-
tianity ! A sufficient motive must be allowed for
such remarkable conduct—had it been the conduct of
one man the resolvement of the difficulty might be fa-
naticism or monomania—for even two or three the same
explanation might suffice, but that multitudes should
adopt thesame course of action, can only be accounted
for by the great miraculous event which they sacri-
ficed every earthly advantage and blessing to bear
testimony to—namely the resurrection from the dead
of their Great Teacher, and its signification to all who
followed his example !

Again I contend that the Bible is the only source
from which a clear conception of a pure religion can
be gained—the idea of one great Beneficent Being
can be arrived at by no unassisted mortal intellect.
And as a proof of this, what nation , however en-
lightened, however gifted with genius, antecedent to
the introduction of the Old Testament to the Gentile
world, did attain to the knowledge of the One True
God, the origin of the good and also of the apparent
evil, the rewarder of righteousness and annihilator of
wickedness.

The existence of the earth can be no evidence of a
Divine Creator ; for, if it were, the belief in that
Being would involve the consequent belief in a still
superior originator, and so on inimitably.

But to return to the question of genuineness in
particula r passages. When once the principal facts
are established, this is comparatively easy to deter-
mine. We have only to consider the design of these
revelations, the character and motives of the autho-
rized ltevealer, the corroborated injunctions, and
pervading spirit of the whole, and then harmonize it
by a well-consirlcrecl, impartial , and conscientious
rejection of an y obvious contradiction , cither verbal
or spiritual .

I remain , sir, yours obediently,
Claua Walij by.

DOCTRINES.
Hampstcad , Juno 10, 1850.

Sin,-—In your review of Carlyle's pamphlet in last
week's Leader you say, " It is not a king we want,
but a doctrine to be governed by. . .  .a doctrine that
may open our understandings to a faith in the eternal
powers, a faith which we once had, even in spite of

our ignorance, and which we have stupidly lost, in,
spite of our boasted knowledge. But we shall not
gain it while the true pioneers of the age remain con-
tent to utter vaticinations that find their most
eloquent and pregnant passages in equivocating lan-
guage about God and the Devil. Some of us have
forsworn that equivocation and are bent upon trying
what plain sincere language can do."

That is an excellent resolve. But, hava you made
it ? Does there not lurk in your mind a little of the
reigning malady of doubt ' and compromise ? What
is your meaning when you say— " We have departed
from the laws of the universe, as it seems to us, be-
cause the clergy, that sacred body, called upon to
explore the said laws, and their relation with the
instincts and consciences of men, have become de-
prayed by the modern bigotry for the intellectual
spirit ; or by the modern faithless devotion to the
commercial spirit ; or by the no less modern syba-
ritic love of comfort and peace, rather than truth and
power, for that is the present form of effeminacy
amongst us."

Is there no equivocating language about Good and
Evil in this sentence ? Do you real ly deem it pos-
sible for man to depart from the laws of the universe?
Is not mental delusion and hallucination one of the
effects of a universe law ? Do you not think that
evil in every form is the result of a law of 

^ 
the

universe which shows that going in the wrong direc-
tion is not the same as moving in the right ? Is
there not a law of evil as well as a law of good r Is
not a bug a living law as well as a bee ; a wolf as
real as a lamb ? Are they not equally in unison with,
the laws of truth and progress ?

But, what are the laws of the universe ? Are they
not full of living contradictions ? Is not Nature full
of contrad ictions ? Is not Scripture full of contradic-
tions ? How are we to know and understand these
real or these seeming contradictions and their living
conflicts ?

Is it really a doctrine which is wanted " to open,
our understandings to a faith in the eternal powers" ?
Are,there not good and evil doctrines ; doctrines of
despotic violence like wolves and tigers, as well as
doctrines of humility, and peace, and liberty, like
sheep and oxen ? How are we to know the value and
importance of such doctrines in theory and practice ?
What is the use of evil doctrines, and when are they
to cease ? What are the providential uses of foul
vermin and ferocious animals ? When are they to
disappear and by what means ? What would another
doctrine do to help us onward in the twofold work of
social progress : internal improvement, and external
development ?

In building up new doctrines are we not turning
our backs on facts and revelations ? Does not Mr.
Newman's " Phases of Faith," and all the host of
doubting books and doctrines, prove to us that we
are leaving the highways of common sense and ob-
servation to wander in. the swamps of dreaming
logic ?

It seems to me that doubts and doctrines have
already split the minds of men to atoms, and that
those confessions which still hold together certain
sects and fragments of the universal church, are
crumbling daily into dusty triturated unbelief and
chaos.

What we want, then, is a better understanding of
living facts and revelations ; and especially of their
diversities, both natural and spiritual. The mind can
find no rest within itself ; no science of external facts
in its own dreamings ; no knowledge of the universe
and its progressive laws.

But how is man to compass knowledge and improve
his understanding ?

Let him search the Scriptures with an eye of
faith, and study the creation. If he be drunk with
the fumes of some narcotic doctrine, let him wait till
he is sober, as a man intoxicated with strong liquor
waits until his senses have recovered their own.
strength.

It may be asked if Scripture be not an intoxicating
thing, producing sad delusions and hallucinations ?
This question may be answered by another—Is not
Nature an intoxicating thing in alcoholic drinks
imbibed without discretion and good sense ?

I have no doubt of Scripture being a mixed stream
of thought, divine and human ; but the wisdom and
the revelations it contains are not less positive on
that account.

Faith in Providence is all that is required to study
and observe the laws of life and progress in the uni-
verse : cosmical and microcosmical ; natural and spi-
ritual : verbal and incarnate.

That which staggers " philosophic minds, deluded
by the logic of " pure reason ," when they study
Scripture, is the seeming muss of contradictions
which abound in it. They do not recollect that con-
tradiction is no proof of falsehood or imposture in
the book of Nature. Wolves and tigers are in con-
tradiction with lambs nnd antelopes, and will con-
tinue in this state of living conflict until man subdues
the earth and rids it of all vermin and ferocious
animals. The Gospel is in contradiction with the
Law, in Scripture, and will not be logically or iden-
tically reconciled with it, until the law has been
•« fulfilled in every jot and tittle," beginning -with
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the very first commandment, which runs thus : " Be
fruitful , and multiply, and replenish the earth , and
subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of the
sea, and over the fowl of the air, over every living
thing that moveth upon the earth."

Are men trying to understand the wisdom of this
law, and. to comply with it ? I trow not. They are
trying rather to fathom the depths of their own con-
sciences, and discover dreamy notions of abstract
truth and justice. They are struggling against the
inward conflicts of the mind, instead of going hear-
tily to work in the extern al world that they may
rapidly replenish the earth and subdue it. Until
this work is done, there can be no abiding peace for
man.

The groundwork of the human conscience is un-
doubtedly the beau ideal of truth and justice, and
that ideal will subdue the earth in time, but not
until the law has been fulfilled , as it i3 written. The
first jot of the firs t law is, " Be fruitful and multi-
ply," that the earth may be replenished ; after which
it may be easily subdued, but not before. Malthu-
sian logic opens not the understanding on this ques-
tion, but the Scriptures do. Faith and common
sense unfold the meaning of this law of God and of
his Providence.

This is not a doctrine in the common acceptation
of the word ; it is a simple gleam of common sense.

There are many seeming contradictions between
absolute and relative necessity in the laws of Provi-
dence. The doctrine which conciliates the two, in
their progressive bearings on each other, may be
called the doctrine of Providential Necessity. The
conflicts of these living contradictions in Society, in
Nature, and in Scripture will continue until every
jot and tittle of the law has been fulfilled.

Selfishness in man will be at war with conscience
until the earth has been replenished and subdued.
"VVe have thus a general idea of the work to be accom-
plished and a faint idea of the time which may
elapse before it is complete. The conscience will,
however, grow in strength and influence , until self-
ishness, and fear, and ignorance have disappeared
from the recesses of the soul. Not that which is
true, and just, and right according to the inmost con-
science of " pure reason," but that which is wise and
good in the fulfilment of the law, is, and will be yet
awhile, the rule of faith and understanding.

Christ came not to destroy, but to fulfil the law.
lie brought actual war with him, not peace.

Socialism, treading in his footsteps, has brought
war into society. It is at war with stern Economism,
as Gospel liberty is at war with Jewish law ; not
otherwise.

I will not dwell on their antagonism, but simply
state that neither of them can give way entirely until
the earth has been replenished and subdued , and
then Economism will finall y succumb to Socialism :
by which I mean the beau ideal of humanity, and
truth, and justice in society.

It is essential to the peace and progress of society
in Europe, and especially in England , that the beau
ideal of humanity and justice should be carefull y
distinguished from the stern realities of duty and
necessity, in practical development.

Religious men may contemplate the beau ideal of
ultimate perfection , but politicians must conform to
the necessities of life, and follow wisdom more than
abstract justice. By wisdom I mean the law of ne-
cessity, as it is given in the Scriptures and revealed
in Nature.

Ideal Socialism, in its present state, is an impracti-
cable thing ; but many of its elements may be en-
grafted on the selfish organism of society. Working
men may organize associations, and the labouring
men of joint-stock companies may share a certain
portion of the profits now monopolized by capital
alone. The latter operation would transform j oint-
stock Monopolism into j oint-stock Socialism, and
realize a high degree of practical improvement in
society.

To return , however, to the question of "a doctrine
to bo governed by," I will observe that, under the
direction of an all-wise Providence , society will ri ght
itself , whatever men may do or think in their respec-
tive spheres . There is no possibility of our " depart-
ing from the laws of the universe," however much a
fe w of vis may lose our way in errors and del usions.
Doctrines arc to minds and to society what architec-
tural science is to building. What do we want to
build up in society ?—that is the question. Do we
want to build up anything, or merely to amuse the
mind witli a serifs of dissolving views ?

Hugh Doheuty.

MARRIAG E AND DIVORCE.
The Tomple , June 11, 1850.

Sm,—One letter on marriage- and divorce is a ne-
cessary ni queneu to that which you favoured mo by
inserting on love and muvriago . My text must still
be the position of Mr. Lewes's heroine, that " It is an
unsacrcd thing to force two human beings to live to-
gether as man and wife after all affection has died
out." Her lovor replies that marriage is a social re-
sponsibility. Is it a just one to the unloving pair
and to society r If " true self-love and social aro the

same," there is but one question. Can society find
any duty of a good citizen in the continuance of his
immoral and discordant union ? The impression that
the bond is life-long might be expected to induce
unions founded on such sentiments of entire harmony
as would ensure their life-long continuance. But ex-
perience proves the contrary fact, which is consequent
on our present imperfect moral nature. Either the
physical attraction deceives men as to the virtues of
the object of desire, or they neglect all other attributes
in the love of mammon or dignity. Hence an immoral
state of discord.

Should the union of two bein gs so imperfect and
fallible in their moral natures be compulsorily life-
long ? Habit which assimilates some natures alienates
others. Their imperfections are too potent to be
reconciled. Doctor Johnson even said that if men
and women were paired by a decree of the Lord
Chancellor there would be fewer unha ppy marriages
than result from the free choice of parties. A mar-
riage law, imposing an obligation on the parents to
provide for their offspring, is all that comes within the
province of public legislation. A private contract
otherwise which the parties are free to make, they
should be equally free as in other private contracts to
dissolve.

There are other incompatibilities besides that of in-
fidelity which make the continuance of the union im-
moral because hopelessly unhappy. Such is discord
of tempers, which in America is a legal ground of
divorce. In England adultery is the only legal
ground of divorce, a vinculo matrimonii, enabling the
parties to marry again elsewhere. Yet, though the
principle is conceded by the English law, its practice
is virtually denied to the mass of the people by its
expensiveness. It is a vexed question whether
greater facilities should be given to divorce by cheap-
ening it. If not , there is not the "equal eye" of
justice to rich and poor. That is denied to the
justice of a man's or woman's cause which is granted
to his or her wealth. The cheapness of the appeal
would not lessen the means, to be placed before the
divorcing tribunal, of determining the sufficiency or
not of the causes of the appeal. The »* civil con-
tr act " into which parties may now enter before the
Registrar does not deceive them into immoral
unions by the sanction of religion . But even the
Registrar 's certificate insists on the continuance of
the union after it has become unhappy. Otherwise
it suffi ces for all legal obligations. In the present
state of the law nothing less than an Act of Parlia-
ment, and for one cause only, can dissolve a marriage.
This is caused by the superstition that God has
joined the parties. The frequently corrupt motives
tor which they marry, and their subsequent discord ,
is the best denial. A divorcing tribunal (if any b3
necessary) cheaply attainable and authorized by Act
of Parliament , would decide as wisely as the House
of Lords. The mere civil contract before the Regis-
trar cannot require such ceremonious and (save to
the rich) unattainable negative. In Holland,
Prussia, the Protestant States of Germany, Sweden,
Denmark, and Russia, divorces for adultery are grant-
able by judi cial tribunals. (Fergusson on Marriag e
and Divorce, 202.)

It has been objected that facilities of divorce
would induce the conduct which migh t obtain it.
This conduct pre-supposes an absence of that affec-
tion and happiness which can alone make the con-
tinuance of the union desirable. The present state
of the law and the hardship it inflicts on the poor
man was thus hit off by Mr. Justice Maule at the
Warrick Lent Assizes, 1845. The prisoner was con-
victed of bigamy. His first wife had deserted him
taking their child with her. He followed her to her
retreat, but was beaten by ruffians , her associates.
Ten years afterwards he married again. But he was
tied to the contract though the other party to it had
abjured it and deserted him.

" Mr. Justice Maule , in passing sentence, said that it
did appear that he had been hardl y used. It tons hard
fort une to be so used and not to have another wife to live
with him when the former had gone off to live in an im-
proper state with another man. But the law was the
sam e for him as it was for a rich man. As the rich
man would have done he also should have pursued the
proper means pointed our by law , whereb y to obtain
redress. He should have broug ht an action against the
adultere r, and should have obtained damage s, and then
should have gone to the Ecclesiastical Court , and ob-
tained a divorce , which would have done what had been
done- alread y;  and then he should have gone to the
House of Lords and , proving all his case and the preli-
minar y proceedings , have obtained a full and comp lete
divor ce, alte r which he might , if he liked it , have married
again. The prisoner mig ht , perhaps , object , to this that
the expense would amount to £ 300 or £600 ; perhaps
he had not so many pence , but this did not exempt him
from paying the penalty for committing a fel ony, of
which he had been convicted."

The more ignorant and poorer classes aro those who
are least likel y to form unions on well-regulated and
permanent sentiments of concord . Yet the present
8iate of the law is a denial of redress. Hence cruelty,
desertion , and often murder, or the law drives the
poor man into bigamy by deny ing lawful redress, and
then punishes his self-redress.

PilANCIS WORSLEY.

T E E T O T A L I SM .
June 10.

Sir,—Seeing that most of the leading ideas of the
age have been expounded to your " Open Council ,"
and that a fair and impartial hearing has been ac-
corded to all, I take the opportunity of appearing
before that august body on behalf of teetotalism.

I do this boldly, because, in my opinion, it stands
first among the reformatory agencies of the time, 
one which is fraught with the grandest results to our
country and the world. It would abolish the use of
that which causes the greatest proportion of the
crime and misery now rampant in our streets, at
least, so have said our judges, magistrates, police
officers, and others well competent to advise on such
a matter. Judge Coleridge has said, "That he never
knew a case brought before him which was not
directly or indirectly connected with in toxicating
liquor." Jud ge Erskine has said, *' That 99 cases out
of every 100 arose from the same cause." Judge
Patteson, in addressing a Norwich jury, said , " If it
?were not for this drinking, you and I should have
nothing to do." Mr. Shaw, the Recorder of Dublin ,
has said, " That in 40 out of 50 cases that came be-
fore him weekly, the crimes he believed were trace-
able to intemperance as their direct cause. And
further , in support of this, I fearlessly appeal to the
unprejudiced testimony of every reasoning man.
Who is there but knows something of its baneful
effects, some orphaned family or maltreated wife,
some noble, hopeful man, transformed into a wretched,
besotted outcast ? Do not our newspapers teem with
crimes and accidents which owe their origin to the
use of alcoholic beverages ? And, to extend our
range, has not the fire- water of the pale faces done
more than their swords towards exterminating the
aborigines of North America ? Was not their effect
so potent that the semi-barbarous chiefs of the Sand-
wich Isles have denounced their use, and made it
criminal to trade in them ? And not many years ago
we saw that the Christian doctrines imbibed by the
Raiateans, could not withstand the temptations of
the grog shop, and lo, John Williams was overcome
by the rum barrel. It may be said that was the
abuse of the thing. I answer that the abuse is in-
separab ly connected with the use, and that where
one is there is inevitably the other. Burns, Byron ,
and Sheridan are instances of the power they exert
over the strongest minds ; and they stand not alone,
a host of great and good men could, be brought for-
ward to prove a similar tffect.

The use of alcoholic drinks is attended with injury
to every person coming under their influence. Some
of the most eminent men of the faculty have pro-
nounced them poison? ; for instance, Cheyne, Darwin,
Farre, Green , Pereira, Christison, &c. Upward s of
1000 medical men, including the highest living autho-
rities have spoken thus :— •' ToUl and universal
abstinence from alcoholic liquors would greatl y con-
tribute to the health and happ in ess of the human
race." Taken into the system they interfere with all
its functions, hindering digestion , carbonizing the
blood, and robbing it of its vitalizing power, increas-
ing the rapidity of the pulse to a most unnatural
degree, and introducing disease and all its concomi-
tants into this our exquisitely formed body.

One of the many proofs of the advan ta ges of tee-
totalism lies here. The last report of the Tempeiance
Life Assurance-office shows that the per centage in
deaths of its members, as compared with the other
offi ces, is 7£ to 20. The manufacture of intoxicating
liquors employs but one labourer , where the manu-
facture of other commodities emp loys seventeen.
Sixty millions sterling are annuall y spent in this
country upon those articles, for which about 6d. in
the pound is paid for manufacturing. Now j ust
for a moment imagine this almost wasted sum
diverted into the legitimate channels of commerce,
how would the heart of Brummagem rejoice, and
behold Liverpool would be filled with joy. Sixty
millions annual increase in the demand for cutlery
and cloth , furniture and food , hardware and ham-
mocks, where would be our unemployed labour
then ? Why the onl y protection we want is pro-
tection from our bad habits. Thomas Carly le aptly
says, •• No man oppresses thee O free and inde-
pendent franchiser ; but does not this stupid porter
pot oppress thee ? No son of Adam can bid thee
come or go ; but this absurd pot of heavywet, this
can and does ! Thou art the thrall , not of Cedric
the Saxon , bu t of th y own brutal appetites , and thi s
scoured dish of liquor." It is possible, and 'tis very
probable, that mtrvie England t-hall yet be released
from th is horrid incubus, her workers, instead ot
being as at present ignorant , besotted , and depraved ,
becomin g sober and intelligent (and their drinking
habits form the greatest barrier to this), her middle
and upper classes released from these conventional
and injurious usages, with clour heads and warm
hearts, employ ing themselves in furthering the cause
of progress and humanity ; and , then , what might
not we sturd y Saxons become ? Greece and Rome
full but from their luxury and licentiousness ; but
England, having learned to subdue this , mig ht stand
exalicd among tho nations, grasping and realising
that vision of poets and philosophers, the golden ngo.

Mav it please your Honourable Council that , if
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these ideas find any favour in your sight, you will be
pleased to exhibit them to that large body the
public, for whose benefit you are now sitting.

C. T.

LAWS OF NATURE : POPULATION.
June 11, 1850.

Str.—Allow me to observe that the remarks in the
last number of the Leader on my letter on the " Laws
of Nature and Population," appear to me to contain
no answer to my positions, but only declamation
instead of reason and facts, the usual fault of " sen-
timentalists." By " sentimentalism" I mean the
setting up of feeling or ** moral sense," as a test of
truth in opposition to reason, fact, and the laws of
Nature. I have no objection to " sentiment " pro-
vided it be kept within due bounds by reason and
knowledge ; otherwise it must lead to great and de-
plorable errors.

I argue that sentiment or moral sense must not be
taken as our sole guide in principle or action, as the
writer seems to contend, for he says, " nothing that
our moral sense revolts against shall have our politi-
cal approbation ," and " we oppose the unequivocal
verdict of our most powerful feelings," because the
laws of Nature, which I regard as the only infallible
test of truth, and from which there is no appeal, do
often contradict our moral sense or sense of justice
and humanity, as in the support of animal life by
animal destruction, the innocent being involved in
the punishment of the guilty in the operation of
genera l laws, &c. &c. ; consequently it is very pos-
sible that a principle or a law may offend our moral
sense, and yet, being in accordance with the laws of
Nature, must be incontestibly true. Our moral sense
may mislead us, for it may be the result of erroneous
instruction ; but the laws of Nature, being founded on
universal facts, cannot err. Our moral sense may
induce us to relieve the casual beggar ; but experience
proves that in doing so, nine times out of ten, we en-
courage idleness and roguery. It will never be well
for the cause of real humanity till philanthropists
take counsel of the laws of Nature instead of their
«• moral sense," which experience proves to be a very
fallacious guide.

With respect to the assertion of Malthus, as regards
the ra te of increase of population and subsistence, it
has no necessary connection with the question.
" Some," says Mill {Political Economy^ vol. 1., p.
421), " have achieved an easy victory over a passing
remark of Mr. Malthus, hazarded chiefly by way of
illustration, that the increase of food may perhaps be
assumed to take place in an arithmetical ratio while
population increases in a geometrical, when every
candid reader knows that Mr. Malthus laid no stress
on this unlucky attempt to give numerical precision
to things which do not admit of it, and every person
capable of reasoning must see that it is wholly super-
fluous to his argument." The facts to be kept in
mind are that land is limited and its productiveness
is limited ; "this limited quantity of land," says
Mill, " and limited productiveness of it, are the real
limits to the increase of production," and that in
all civilized countries the births exceed the deaths :
from those facts it seems to follow as a necessary con-
sequence that, without the intervention of some checks
which Nature seems to have provided, the population
would ultimately exceed the means of subsistence.
In proportion, therefore, as the p hysical checks are re-
moved or mitigated , the moj al checks must be called
into operation ; and I confess I have yet to learn that
there is anything "immoral " or "revolting " in the
exercise of prudence and self-restraint, or anything
highly moral (as seems implied) in the free play of
the animal instincts. It is true self-restraint may be
an evil , but it is one of the necessary characteristics
of civilization which, says Mill , "in every one of its
aspects is a struggle against animal instincts, ' an
evil which is counterbalanced by many advantages,
and therefore to be submitted to unless we prefer the
freedom of savage life. If philanthropists expect, as
some seem to do, to frame a system of society that
shal l ho altogether or almost free from evil, Nature, I
consider, pronounces them to be visionary and im-
practicable, for the system of Nature is one of compen-
vnion not of perfection. F. B. Barton.

RIGHT OF THE SUFFRAGE.
Dundee , May 26, 1850.

Snt ,—As one of the unfranchised who have always
held the .su ffrage to be the absolute natural right of
every sound-minded adult man (to say nothing of
v run on at present) would you allow me, through the
medium of your Open Council , to put a few ques-
tions , &c, t o your correspondent II. R., who takes
the opposite view.

And first , I would ask, has not every infant born
an absolute natural right to life ? If not, who has a
nVnt to tnko life away from it ? If it hao, has it not
•in equal right to its mother's fostering care, and to
it s natural  sustenance ? Does not all humanity
respond in the affirmative ? And if this be admitted ,
has not every adult man the samo absolute natural
y i ^'ht  to life and sustenance which he had when an
i nfant , seeing that Nature which gives the right also

furnishes the means of exercising and enjoying it ?
If not, again I ask, who has the right to withhold or
destroy them ? If he has these absolute natural
rights, and I affirm he has, is not the right to the
suffrage equally natural and absolute as a conse-
quence ? How can a man hold, and enjoy life as a
man without the suffrage ? Is it not the suffrage,
directly or indirectly, which disposes of his means of
subsistence and enjoyment ? Does not the suffrage
by its institutions, mark out the limits of his share of
the surface of the earth—of his estate either in land,
houses, or other property ? Does it not take from
him in the form of taxes as much, or as little, as is
deemed requisite for the objects in view ? Does it
not surround him with circumstances to enrich or to
pauperize him ? Does it not, in short, dispose of his
whole earthly interests ?—ay, and does it not attempt
to influence the way he should go to secure his well-
being hereafter ? Seeing, then, that the suffrage is so
omnipotent for good or for evil throughout the life-
time of man, and seeing that the complete enjojrment
of life depends so much upon its proper exercise,—
who will say that I have not as much right to the
suffrage as to my life ? and that that right is not at
once natural and absolute ? If I have not a right
to the suffr age, who has ? And not only who has
a right to their own personal suffrage, but who has
the right to use that personal suffrage for the de-
struction or withholding of mine ? Am I to be
denied my right to the suffrage by only my equal fel-
lowman ? Is he to deprive me of the exercise of my
suffrage, by the usurping power of his ; or is there
any higher power to whom to appeal to settle the
question ? H. It. tells us that " the suffrage is the
right of those who desire it, and can use it advan-
tageously for the community to which he belongs."
I cannot see what desire has to do with the principle
of right—for example I have a complete and abso-
lute natural right to bathe or wash myself in the sea
—yet I may have no desire to wash or bathe in it—
still my right to do so remains the same, and then,
who are the parties who are to judge of my fitness for
the exercise of the suffrage—assuming me to be of
sound mind ? Perhaps a set of men whose expansive
views of humanity are such as to deem me unfit and
dangerous to society on account of certain religious
or social opinions—on account of my seeking to make
every one as well to do in life as myself—they might
see in my opinions or conduct something -which was
dangerous to their class—and by consequence to so-
ciety, and deem me not only unfit to exercise the
suffrage—but deserving the gallows or the hulks.
Such has been the state of matters—aye, such is the
state of matters at the present moment.

If H. R/s views of this subject be correct, I am
doubtful if there is any right in the case ; it simply
resolves itself into the rule of might being the rule of
right—

" The good old plan
Of him to take who has the power,
And him. to keep who can."

But, dropping the question of right, I would ask if
the suffrage were exercised by every adult male, is it
not reasonable to conclude that every elector would
consult his own well-being in the exercise of it , and ,
if so, would not this result in what was best or most
for the advantage of the community ? I should think
so, but again the question is asked—would each
elector know what was best for his own welfare—or
would the majority of the electors know it ? I reply,
they would at least have some inducement to find
that out, and the greater probability is, that the ma-
jor ity would know what was best for their interests ;
or which out of a number of canditatcs was the fittest
to legislate for the general well-being ; and even it
they did not, they would not be long in fin ding it out
and retracing their steps. They would do this, be-
cause, to say nothing of duty, their interest would in-
dicate their course ; and I may add there is much
more danger to society from knowing rogues with a
restricted suffrage than from simple, well-intentioned
ignorance with manhood suffr age, because the first
is morally lost, but the latter, though they might
have to grope their way, being morally sound,
would find it in the end.

I am, yours, respectfully, P.

The Nation's Spring.—There comes frequently a
spring in the life of a people, when the inner life, as it
were, bursts its bands and blossoms forth vigorously.
These are the times when a people creates energetically
for itself a living unity as a people, an eternal , und ying
genius with a jj eculiar existence, a peculiar mission in
the history of mankind. And such a time does not come
all at once, as by a stroke of magic. No! silent streams
from the fountains of life, silent influences of the sun ,
quickening winds, storms, or zephyrs, prepare it long
beforehand. So in this case. All the pure patriotism,
all the great capacity of the humanly great ; that which
genius and virtue have effected through the men and
women of Denmark ; which the great kings of this little
country, its warriors and poets have accomplished,
through the past centuries for the nation 's honour , for
the good of the people, for the advancement of this
spring of which we speak , all this we must leave unmen-
tioned ; little , indeed , of it has the historian recorded in
any case.—Fred erika Bremer's Easter Offering.

Critics axe not the legislators , but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret ana
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

There is no more hopeful " sign of the times"
than the growing strength and sweep of tolerance,
the very heart's core of wisdom, which manifests
itself daily in unexpected facts. To cite one typical
example, Newman's Phases of Fait h is to be had
at the Circulating Libraries ! The book which of
all others most penetratingly and securely saps the
foundation of reigning dogmas, which unequivo-
cally says that the doctrine taught in Churches and
high places is no longer the doctrine to animate
men and society,—this book Englishmen are not
only suffered to read, without having the finger of
scorn pointed at them, but they may absolutely
send to the library for it as for any of the " new
publications." There is strength in a society which
can suffer such things ; there is hope for a nation,
which can listen to the words of earnest men, even
when those men most oppose them. Compare
such a spirit of tolerance with that which, peremp-
torily stifled the first germ of inquiry in Abe lard,
which two centuries later lighted up Europe with
its fagots—the blazing beacons of a society terri-
fied to its very depths—which even in our own
recent days took Shelley 's children from him,
and has ruined the prospects, embittered the lives,
and maddened the hearts of hundreds. Think of
such a book as the Phases of Fa ith being openly
cited, openly read, twenty years ago ! We cannot
despair when we know that such a. spirit is abroad ;
when we1 know that the earnest intellects, without
losing any earnestness, without losing even any
dogmatism, are becoming more and more alive to
the importance of absolute freedom in discussion,
more and more alive to the fact that the moral
qualities of men are not to be judged of according
to any test of orthodoxy.

Absolute Freedom, or the Inquisition : if you
are logical you have no other alternative ! The
right of free inquiry is absolute, or it is null. If
any restrictions are to be placed on opinion, all
restriction is justifiable, nay more, it is necessary.
Blindness or open daylight, choose ; twilight or
coloured spectacles are feeble compromises, which
can only end where all compromises end—in ruin.
So true is it that the only alternative to absolute
freedom is absolute interdiction,' that in France at
the present moment the " Party of Order," as with
profound but unconscious irony it styles itself, is
employing great eloquence and ingenuity in re-
habilitating the Inquisition ! and in Prussia the new
laws of the press are even worse than the ancient
censorship, virtually permitting Government to
suppress any opinion it pleases.

Therefore we say to M. Ledru Rollin, in
answer to his second volume ju st published, De la
Decadence de V'Angleterre , that England has
greater prospects of a peaceful and glorious career
before it than France has, if only for two funda-
mental reasons: We have a more thorough sense
and practice of liberty of the press, and a more
deep-rooted and familiar power and practice of self-
government springing from a deeper sense of jus-
tice. But this is not the occasion for an argument.
Having named Ledhu Rollin's second volume
as the. novelty in French literature, we may add
that it is essentially a continuation of the volume
already reviewed in our columns ; with the same
ability, the same one-sidedness, and the same pur-
pose. There is much truth in his denunciations ;
but, when we see him so obstinately flattering
France, we cannot but suspect his judgment. If
England is in no very satisfactory condition, surely
France is not more enviable. The book is a speech
at a club—in two volumes, octavo.

The second volume of Eugene Sue's last novel,
Los JSnfants da VAmour, has appeared, and our
readers may be glad to know that it is simply a
novel, without any of M. Sue's recent excursions
into the regions of philosophy and philanthropy : if
it would not have gained le prix Monthyon, neither
would it have presented the author to the electors
of Paris.

The last Revue des Deux Mondes introduces to
our notice a new authoress—a Dutchwoman. This
is Mademoiselle Toussaint, whose historical ro-
mance, JLeycester in Nederland , is very flatteringlyspoken of by M. J. J. Ampere j but we fear Dutch
is by no means a general accomplishment, and no
translator has been found.

The Literary event in Germany has been the
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solemn opening of thedeposit consigned by Goethe
in 1827 to the authorities of Weimar, with direc-
tions for its opening on May 17, 1850, m presence
of both his and Schiller's heirs Frau von
Goethe—his daughter-in-law— Walther and
Wolfgang, his grandsons, with Frau von
Junot, and Karl von Schiller were assem-
bled. The contents were found to be the entire
correspondence between the two great Poets—a
portion of which has been published some years m
6 vols. octavo—mostly autographs. The whole
collection is to be printed forthwith.

PEPE 'S ITALIAN STRUGG LE.
Narrativ e of Scenes and Events in It aly, from 1847 to 1849,

including the Siege of Venice. By Lieutena nt-General Pepe,
Comman der-in-c hief, &c. In 2 vols. H. Colbu rn .

A witty and accomplished English novelist, whose
grandfather came from Venice, has said, in mercy to
the Italians, that "they were better than their repu-
tation." He might have said both better and worse.
Many of the virtues they get credit for, no less than
many of the vices they are charged with, belong to
the past—perhaps merely to the romance of the past.
On a closer acquaintance, the Italians, like the rest
of us all, will be found " no better and no worse than
they should be.

General Pepe, for one, is undoubtely as far above
the moral as he is below the intellectual standard
commonly assigned to his countrymen ; a rare phe-
nomenon of a man from Italy, whose heart is better
than his head. More uprightness and consistency,
truth and soldier-like candour and simplicity, are
not to be found amongst the most genuine Teutons.
But hs for his statecraft and political foresight , the
old Calabrian conspirator is little more than a very
child.

So much for Italian talent for politics ; so much
for their inheritance of all the keen wisdom of Mac-
chiavello.

General Pepe had concluded his memoirs in 1847.
He was composing himself to leisure and comfort for
his evening of life (being then on his sixty-fourth
year) when the shadows of coming events, which , in
good sooth , came upon him by surprise, made him
aware that his task was not yet accomplished, and
that " he should have more volumes to write."

He left Paris on the very first vague report of an
outbreak at Milan. Upon his landing at Genoa,
finding that matters were already •• progressing " in
the north , that Charles Albert had alread y crossed
Ticino, and the Au trians were in full retreat to the
Mincio, the General steered for Naples, reaching the
l itter city on the 29th of March. Here he had a
narrow escape of being Prime Minister ; but, once
more taking to his former trade, he accepted the
offer of a supreme command of a Neapolitan force
destined for the national war into Lombardy.

At the time, be it remembered , Pepe and every
man in Europe thought that the Neapolitan expedi-
tion was scarcely needed to make assurance doubly
sure. The southern troops must march with great
speed if they wish to be in time to see the last of the
barbarians out of Italy;  but the King and people of
Naplrs thought it worth their while to try what share
in the glory, perhaps in the profits , of the emancipa-
tion of Lombard y, would be secured by at least a
show of good intentions, and the expedition was re-
solved upon.

It took the whole of April to fit it out. Pepe was
nt Bolognn , with his head-quarters only on the 20th
of May. On the 22nd he received orders for a
countermarch. He disobeyed the Royal decree : was
forsaken by the whole mass of his troops, and entered
Lombard y nt the head of two battalions of Neapolitan
imil other volunteers ; with these ho shut himself up
in Venice , and there held the supreme sway of the
defenders of the Lngoon , during that memorable
fi fteen months' siege.

Had lVpo limited himself to a recital of his own
say ing-* and doings, to that par t of his theme where
he shines forth both as hero and historian, his book
would huve , with hal f its bulk , twice its importance.
The remainder , the accounts of Charles Albert's
disastrous campai gns , the revolutions of Palermo,
Mila n , Venice ; the riots in Calabria , the slaughter
in Uri seiu , the affairs ot Tuscany and Home are given
not onl y oii

^
thc faith , but in the very words of other

yjiritto&&B»sVw'iVh ii great variety not only of diligence
uud ability, tnjt also of political views and convic-

" ticfois, y \ ' , ¦" ,\
'No lees thari ten chapters out of the twenty-seven

likvu ljp p'fi Touti'ibuteil by oHut hind .-. We deem it

important to state the fact in just ice to the work
itself and its author, especially as some of our con-
temporaries, the Alhenaum for one, have overlooked
it, notwithstanding the notes and other declarations,
by which the honest general tenders his acknow-
ledgment to his fellow-labourers, and which stare at
the critic at the beginning or end of each of the bor-
rowed pieces.

By this kind of joint- stock production the General
has endeavoured hastily and clumsily to get up a
history of the last two years in Italy. But poor Pepe
is anything rather than a historian ; his " memoirs"
are the only thing of value in his two volumes.
The rest, worse than cumbersome.

In spite of a great deal of anile verbosity, and of
childish, but extremely harmless egotism, in spite of
his half-classical, half-sansculottic view of the game
of politics, we read him with breathless interest : a
very different interest, indeed, to whatever could
accrue to the recital of his youthful exploits, pub-
lished in 1847 ; for there the twaddle was dis-
tressingly elaborate, and the events related (the
revolt of Naples in 1820) such as every lover of
freedom, and every upholder of man's dignity, would
wish to see eternally consigned to oblivion.

But in 1848 the Italians have saved, indeed re-
stored , their honour. Any man coming out of Rome
or Venice after an inevitable surrender has a right to
be listened to : Pepe, of all men, whose evidence
alone will set at rest our doubts on one or two points,
and clear up much of the mystery of those cruel
Italian disasters.

And first, as to the backward movement of the
Neapolitans in May, 1848, which was the very first
home-thrust at the cause of Italian independence,
Pepe has Ferdinand's private and official documents
in his hands, and he writes with full determination
to spare no living being—less than all a King.

On his first interview with the King of Naples,
when Pepe was trying to organise a Ministry of his
own, he advised Ferdinand to grant a new constitu-
ti on on a *? broader basis ;" he pioposed the abolition
of the Chamber of Peers, &c. The King would not
listen to this, and, seeing the unseasonableness of
internal reforms and improvements in times of open
war, we must say that he evinced a sounder sense
than his adviser.

The expedition to the north was then proposed—
not by Pepe, be it remembered , though he would
most certainly have recommended it—but by the
King's Government. The fitting out of this arma-
ment did not keep pace with the General's own
impatience ; but we do not think a month too long a
time for Neapolitan troops, kept as they always are
in a state of proverbial improvidence and indis-
cipline. The King was loth to take the lead him-
self, as Pepe strongly recommended , and the army
never reached the number of forty thousand comba-
tants, agreeably to the ori ginal plan. In all this
Pepe discovers symptoms of bad faith ai:d lukewarm-
ness on the King's part. Yet, if we reflect upon the
unsettled state of the kingdom, the open war in
Sicily, the dread of falling into utter helplessness in
h;s own capital , we think that even a far better King
than Ferdinand nvght have shown hesitation and
perplexity. The war of independence was a ne-
cessity for him as it had been for the sovereigns of
Piedmont, Home, and Tuscany, Italy willed it , God
willed it, but Naples was far away from the scene of
action ; Ferdinand's own share of the spoil could
certainly never be so large as that which was sure to
fall to the lot of his Piedmontese rival. On the
other hand the ultra-Democrats , with Pepe at their
head , who seemed to think an old despot may be
won to their cause in two minutes, harassed him
without ceasing, came to him w ith fresh demands
every day, and made him too soon aware that the
footfall of the last Austrian driven across the Alps
would be the death-knell to all that remained of
royalty in Italy.

It is impossible not to perceive that after the fatnl
events of February in Paris, the Italians repented
their moderate and conciliatory course they hud
hitherto followed with their Princes, and that,
able now to act without them, they were only
anxibus to get rid of them.

The expedition set out , nevertheless. Pepe found
them at Anc.ona struggling against the obstacles
which the pious Pope was everywhere raising on
their way. lie gathered them at Uologna, harangued
hem in the loftiest strain of confidence and assur-

ance, notwithstanding tho following precious docu-

ment which he held in his waistcoat pocket all the
time :—

" ' Naples, May 3, 1848.
" 'Excellency,—I must bear your Excellency, on thearrival of the troops which the State has so worthily com.

rnitted to your Excellency 's charge, to confine yourself toconcentrati ng them on the right bank of the Po, and
there wait for instructions from the regal Government as
to the active part they are to take in the present war, for
the liberation of Italy from a forei gn yoke.

•• ' The most energetic measures are being taken in.
order to establish a convention among the Italian,
princes, to determine the part which our troops are to
take in the said contest , whereupon your Excellency will
receiv e instruc tions, perhaps before the troops are re-
united ; and you may rest assur ed that not an insta nt will
be lost in informing you of the part assigned to them.

" • Your Excellency will be pleased to inform the
Regal Government, as often as possible , of all the move-
ments made , whether partially or collectively, by the
troops confided to your Excellency.

" ' For this purpose your Excellency is autho rised to
expedite couriers or officers in employment, either as far
as Gug lielmo, where we have a telegraph , or here, ac-
cording to the import ance of what you may have to com-
municate.

"•The Minister Secretary of State for War and
Marine.

(Signed) " ' Rafaele del Giudice.
" • To his Excellency Lieut.-Gen. Baron Guglielmo

Pepe, Commander-in-Chief of the Army of Ex-
pedition for Northern Italy.' "

Had Pepe made known the contents of this letter to
the public, he says the King would inevitably have
been assassinated ; he contented himself, however,
by putting away the despatch and considering it as
not received.

This letter, however, does not contain sufficient
proof of a determination on the part of the King to
withdraw from the national contest. It must be re-
membered that at that time the success of the Pied-
montese was universally looked upon as too rapid
and certain. Consequently the King of Naples
mi ght, by relieving too soon , have suffered Charles
Albert to carry all the honour and price of the
liberation of Lombardy, and had to bear all the
brunt of liberalism at home with the increase of un-
popularity consequent on his dastardly defection.
On the other hand , Ferdinand must, indeed , hav e
felt sure of the hold he had on. his troops, especiall y
under such a general , if he could reckon on their
implicit reliance whenever it were his pleasure to
recall them from the path of honour and duty.

It must be kept in mind, also, that up to the fatal
15th of May, the King only acted by the advice of
Ministers chosen from the popular ranks, amongst
the most exalted patriots, and that jealousy of the
Piedmontese success was a feeling, we are sorry and
at-hamed to confess , that prevailed in many a heart in
Northern Italy, besides Ferdinand !

Well, from the date of that letter (May 3rd) to
that of the final recall of the Neapolitan troops (May
18th ) only a fortnight elapsed ; but during that fort-
night the King was attacked in his own palace, and
had to struggle for existence.

Liberal papers have boldly asserted , it is true, that
it was the King himself who attacked the peop le, and
that the pretended insurrection of the loth of May
was the result of a plot of his own contrivance. We
must not, however, lote sight of the fact that the King
was almost disarmed ; that in spite of the staunch fi-
delity, and intrepidity of the Swiss, he found himself
more than once in a forlorn , and almost hopeless situ-
ation.

We are quite willing to go hand in hand with Fer-
dinand's enemies so long as they describe him as a tho-
roughly bad and base man ; but not when they at-
tribute to him a finesse and far-sightedness beyond
that of any man ; not when they attribute to him either
the brains for plotting or the heart for hutching a
coup d'Ctat. No ! No ! he acted at random as almost
every man did in 18-18, and is even now thundoi -
struck at his own success, like his father and grand-
father before him ; that wretched King liumba is
nothing better than a ead mixture of the craven and
imbecile. . .

Pepe himself, addicted as ho is to see prodigies of
kingcraft in all those blunderings of a distracted ca-
binet , thinks it impossible that the recall of tho troops
would bo contemplated before the blood y doings of
May 15. Even then , wo think , the King was any
thing but easy as to the reception his orders would
meet with at the camp. That Pepe would be contu-
macious was tolerably certain. 13ut Ilubclla , the
commander under him , and vice-admiral De Cosu ,
a place-man , even though un old patriot , foun d it ex-
pedient to obey. " De Cosa obeyed with grief ," *«>"••*
Pope, •* but he obeyed ;" the soldiers everywhere ie-
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belled against their "rebellious leader ;" and all that
Pepe's own partizans could bring into the Venetian
territory was a battalion ofrifl.es, who did good service
during the siege of the Lagoons.

The willingness of the Neapolitan soldiery to com-
ply with their King's good pleasure is easily ac-
counted for. The example was given by the Twelfth
of the Line, " which was chiefly formed of Sicilians
taken from the galleys, and of pardoned highway-
men, who knowing themselves to be invidious to
their countrymen, had placed all their hopes on the
King's kindness."

From this time Pepe's own narrative ceases to
belong to the great melancholy epic of Italian na-
tionality, and is confined to its noblest episode—the
siege of "Venice.

That backward move of the Neapolitans dashed
all Italian hopes to the ground. Pius IX., who
acted with even more consummate perfid y and
duplicity than Ferdinand, by whom, there is every
reason to believe, the Neapolitan despot himself re-
ceived the first hint of the conduct to be pursued,
equally hastened to give the signal of retreat. (He,
however, it is consoling to reflect , paid for his
apostacy by an ignominious fli ght, and a long sea-
son of humiliation and chagrin.) The Venetian
provinces were overrun ; and Charles Albert, who
was slumbering in treacherous security, found him-
self exposed on all sides.

Pepe shut himself up in Venice on the 13th of
June ; only five days after the Roman forces had
been, after a splendid fight, compelled to surrender
at Vicenza. During the whole of that and all the
following month the Austrians, masters of all the
Venetian terra f irma, did not seriously think of in-
vesting Venice.

Highly interesting as the events of the siege must
prove to the reader, we must refer him to the Gene-
ral's own account for particulars. It was a fight
against all odds : what is more, a fight against hope.
Hardly anything could turn up to avert the ultimate
fate of Venice. Charles Albert was twice defeated ;
Piedmont laid at the conqueror 's mercy. Naples
walked more and more boldly in the way of dis-
honour. Rome and Tuscany plunged into their
inevitable abys9 of impotent anarch y. France her-
self led the van of reaction. Germany was lost in
stunning amazement. Hungary twice prostrate on
the field. Venice held on to the last. The defence
of Malgheva , the frequent spirited sallies, the magna-
nimous endurance of all within , constitute a page of
history such as Italy cannot boast of since the equall y
miraculous siege of Padua by all the imperial might
of Maximilian of Austria, during the wars of the
League of Combrai.

Without the Republican movement of Rome and
Florence, there is every reason to believe that France,
and perhaps England , would not have suffered Venice
to fall into the hands of Austria without wresting fair
terms in behalf of the conquered ; though what ar-
rangement might be made in favour of Venice, save
only by uniting it to an independent Italian king-
dom, we are at a loss to conceive. As a free city,
cut off from all intercourse with Lombardy, she could
not subsist for three months : subjected to Austria ,
she is onl y undergoing a slow death , crushed by the
paramount importance of her insolent rival , the
upstart Trieste.

As late as September , 1818, the French contem-
plated an expedition to Venice, as we may see from
the following :—

" Tho French republic had determined on sending
4000 noon to Venice , as will appear from a letter of the
Duke d'llarcourt , which I transcribe :—

"' Romo , 9t.h September , 1818.
'"Dkar Gbnkual ,—I wrote to you two days ago ;

to-day 1 will tell you that we are very discontented with
the bad faith of the Austrians in the negotia tions , and
there is reason to believe that they are br oken off.

" ' Several ships of war , and 4000 men are being sent
from I once to be disembarked at Venice.

"' Hold firm till their arrival ; it is throug h you
perhaps , at least I hope it , that the salvation of Ital y
will be effected. " ' Your devoted ,

" ' IlAltCOl/JtT .'

"The arrival of the above-named troops would have
ch anged the aspect of a ffairs in all Italy, and conne-
quentl y in all Germany, but fortune was not with us."

Onl y a few months later the French armament re-
ceived orders to start, we all know too well, on what
errand.

Pope 's narrative is wound up by a profession of
faith , which is sufficiently striking and important ,
coming us it does from a man of unimpoached ho-
n esty and strai ghtforwardness. He loudly proclaims

himself a Republican, as every Italian, we verily be-
lieve, is, at heart, and must be, if he draws his inspi-
rations from the historical associations of his country.
But, although gifted with anything but deep percep-
tive faculties, the General repeatedly bows to the ne-
cessity of compromise and transitional measures.
" In the midst of apparent contradictions," says he,
" my aim has ever been Italian independence." It
equally was, and is, every man's aim throughout that
country. Not one of Italy's sons, during the late
vicissitudes, has played false to the national cause,
except from erroneous impressions. This is not a
little to be said in honour of a trampled and scattered
nation.

The whole distance between Pepe and the Nea-
politan rioters of the 15th of May—the whole dif-
ference between D'Azeglio and Mazzini—is simply
this, that the former hope to march to their goal by
gradual and practical progress, the latter will carry
it at one stroke and by storm.

Those think it expedient to take the world as it is,
to work with such materials as are at hand, to recon-
cile all parties, all ranks, and bring them to coope-
rate to an object of common interest : these mistrust
and detest, and insist upon the demolition of all that
exists—they place their faith in God and the people,
and rely upon a strength of will that is to rise supe-
rior to all obstacles. It is matter of expediency on
the one side, of consistency on the other.

It seems difficult not to see that success can only
be secured by the submission of one principle to the
other. Either could save Italy, were it only acted
upon with one mind and heart throughout the
country. *' In reference to past events, I blame
those," the General concludes, '* who, instead of
encouraging Charles Albert, deserted him on inop-
portune pretexts. I blame the patriots in Naples
who ran to arms on the 15th of May. But towards
each I should add that where their intentions were
right, my blame is that of a brother."

We say amen from our own heart , and upon inti-
mate convictions that the gravity of circumstances,
the suddenness and multiplicity of events were such
as to bewilder the coolest and clearest heads.

Those who love Ital y, no matter what party they
belong to, will have sufficient reason for disappoint-
ment and deep sorrow, sufficient reason to mistrust
the soundness of their jud gment and to deplore the
results of their blindness and obstinacy. All, per-
haps, have erred , would they only acknowledge it;
they all pay a common penalty, ail involved in one
common doom. Let them profit by the bitter expe-
riment. Let them learn mutual indulgence and for-
bearance, and let them give an earnest of their
readiness to sacrifice gold and blood for their country
by a prompt denial of self-love, and abatement of all
exaggerated and bigoted opinions. Nothing in human
politics can be plainer than the to-be-or-not-to-be
cause of Italian nationality. It has ever been lost
by a fatal association with other idle and complicate
questions.

YOUNG RUSSIA.
The Tumulus. Travelling I mpressions of Young Russia. By

Count Sollojjub. With Eight Illustrations, 'chapman and
Hall.

Amusing but slight ;  the work of a foreigner who
writes English well , but without the ease and felicity
of a native. We notice the sty le because the texture
is so sligh t ;  were the matter more substantial we
should care less for the form.

Travellers—Eng lish , French, and German—have
told us more about Russia than Count Sollogub seems
disposed to communicate ; nor does he add anything
to their information. As a satire his work is deficient
in point;  as a picture of Russian life it wants fulness.
Nevertheless it reads pleasantly enough , and does
raise the veil in one or two places, as in this descrip-
tion of

A RUSSIAN WKDDINO.
" But in St. Petersburg, friend , a wedding is a half-

way to bankruptcy , I think there is in the whole world
not another place except St. Petersburg where , approach-
ing to happiness , you beforehand try wilful l y to spoil
happiness , and , preparing yourself for ease, you betimes
annihilate all possibility of being at your ease. In St.
Petersburg custom is law ; however absurd the gr neral
custom is ," you must follow it. We have for everything
conventional rules as stringent as visitin g and bowing .
In this manner , then , a bride groom takes upon himself
to imitate the universal ridiculous extravagance without
regarding his means. In tho first p lace come the usual
presents : his portrait by Sokoluw ,* a diamond bracelet ,

a sentimental bracelet, a Turkey shawl,* a diamond
trinket, besides innumerable glittering costly trifles from.
the English magazine ; then the bridegroom is obliged
to furnish anew, from garret to cellar, a house which is
not his own ; to fill it with costly shrubs and flowers,
lent on hire ; to set up elegant carriages, thorough-bred
horses, and solid silver harness ; he must dress his whole
household in new gold-laced liveries ; must buy new plate,
new bronzes, new china ; must prepare himself to give
gorgeous banquets, and, scarcely married, he remarks
that he has nothing left to pay for the banquets. As for
the bride's father, he furnishes the bedroom of the newly-
married couple in such a princely style as to give to the
bridegroom an example for the folly he has to pursue ;
besides, he fills chests of drawers and presses, trunks and
boxes, with all kinds of fri ppery, which, under the name
of the dowry, sweeps away an enormous sura, and, having
done all this, he presents the bridegroom the next day
after the wedding with—his entire confidence : he avows
with the utmost candour that life in St. Petersburg is
very expensive ; that his French cook ruins him ; that
he has bad luck at cards, and concludes his confession
¦with the remark that the newly-married couple must
wait his decease before they can enjoy the promised
annuity- Rather disappointed by such an unexpected
revelation, the son-in-law, on his part, likewise acknow-
ledges the bad position of his circumstances, and before a
week has past quarrels for ever with his new relatives."

Here is glimpse of life not peculiar to Russia :—
" It is a dreadful confession , friend , but in the present

state of St. Petersburg life it is not only impossible to
uphold your dignity , but even , strictly taken, it is almost
impossible to remain an honest man : above every thing,
and at any cost, you must obtain money and spend it for
rubbish. You are dancing in the evening, and in the
morning your ante - room is crowded with creditors,
usurers, and other visitors of the same class ; you mort-
gage, you sell, you borrow ; you put your name to bills
of exchange and notes of hand; you sell trinkets, horses,
plate, shawls : you curse your existence and want to lay
violent hands upon it; you are in despair and tempted
to send a ball through your brains ; and amidst all these
tortures you still remain laced , and scented, and curled ,
you bow, pay and receive visits, whilst you are firmly
persuaded that no one likes you, and that every body is
laughing at you."

newman's phases of faith.
Phases of Faith ; or, Passages f rom the History of my Creed.

By Francis William Newman. John Chapman.
(Fourth Notice.)

To the fifth period in this strange and painful evolu-
tion Mr. Newman assigns the title of "Faith at
Second Hand found to be Vain." He had lost his
faith in the Letter ; he had seen the error of " his-
torical evidences ;" he was now to see that the faith
which we repose in men who profess to have re-
ceived the divine command at first hand is open to
manifest difficulties, and will not bear examination.
He asked himself whether he ought to receive moral
truth in obedience to a miracle, or, conversely, was he
to believe in miracles because they recommend some
moral truth :—

" I found in the Bible itself,—and even in the very
same book , as in the Gospel of John ,—great uncer-
tainty and inconsistency on this question. In one place,
Jesus reproves the demand of a miracle, and blesses
those who believe without miracles ; in another , he re-
quires that they will receive his doctrine (and submit to
it as little children ) because of his miracles. Now thiR
is intelli gible, if blind external obedience is the end of
religion , and not Truth and inward Righteousness. An
ambitious and unscrupulous Church, that desires , by fair
means or foul , to make men 's minds bow down to her,
may say, " Only believe, and all is right. The end being
gained—Obedience to us—we do not care about your
reasons " But God cannot speak thus to man ; and
to a divine teacher we should peculiarly look for aid in
Bet ting clear views of the grounds of faith ; because it is
by a knowledge of these that we shall both be rooted on
the true basis, and saved from the danger of false beliefs.

" It therefore peculiarl y vexed me to find so total a
deficiency of clear and sound instruction in the New
Testament , and eminentl y in the Gospel of John , on so
vital a question. The more I considered it, the more
it appeared as if Jesus were solely anxious to have
people believe in Him without caring on what grounds
they believed , althoug h that is obviousl y the main point.
When to th is was added the threat of ' damnation ' on
those who did not believe , the case became far worse :
for I felt that if such a threat were allowed to operate , I
mig ht become a Mohammedan or a Roman Catholic.
Could I in any case rationall y assign this as a ground for
believin g in Christ— ' because I am frightened by his
threats? ' "

Nay more, it becam e quite clear that if we are to
allow tho propagator of a new creed to dictate our
logic, there would be no reasonable objection to be
made to Islamism or Hindooism ; and it fur ther
seemed necessary to know if we are to accept results
at second hand from Paul and John ;—

?' I Vhat was the sort of evidence which convinced them ?
The moment thin question is put we see the essential
defect to which we are exposed , in not. being able to
cross-examine them. Paul says that ' Christ appeared
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to him :' elsewhere, that he has * received of the Lord'
certain facts concerning the Holy Supper : and that his
Gospel was ' given to him by revelation.' If any modern
made such statements to us, and on this ground de-
manded our credence, it would be allowable, and indeed
obligatory, to ask many questions of him. What does
he mean by saying that he has had a « revelation ?' Did
he see a sight, or hear a sound ? or was it an inward
impression ? and how does he distinguish it as divine ?
Until these questions are fully answered, we have no
materials at all before us for deciding to accept his re-
sults ; to believe him merely because he is earnest and
persuaded would be jud ged to indicate the weakness of
inexperience. How then can it be pretended that we
have, or can possibly get, the means of assuring our-
selves that the apostles held correct principles of evidence
and applied them justly, when we are notable to interro-
gate them ? * * * I farther inquired what sort of
miracle I could conceive that would alter my opinion on
a moral question. Hosea was divinely ordered to go and
unite himself to an impure woman : could I possibly
think that God ordered me to do so, if I heard a voice in
the air commanding it ? Should I not rather disbelieve
my hearing than disown my moral preceptions ? If not,
where am I to stop ? I may practise all sorts of
heathenism. A man who, in obedience to a voice in the
air, kills his innocent wife or child will either be called
mad, and shut up for safety, or will be hanged as a
desperate fanatic : do I dare to condemn this modern
judgment of him ? Would any conceivable miracle
justify my slaying my wife ? God forbid ! It must be
morally light to belie\e moral rather than sensible per-
ceptions. No outward impressions on the eye or ear can
be so valid an assurance to me of God's will as my in-
ward jud gment. How amazing, then, that Paul and
James could look on^ Abraham's intention to slay his son
as indicating a praiseworthy faith!—And yet not amazing ;
it does but show that these apostles, like ourselves,
scrutini zed antiquity with different eyes from modern
events. If Paul had been ordered by a supernatural
voice to slay Peter , he would have attributed the voice
to the devil , • the prince of the power of the air,' and
would have despised it. He praises Abraham, but he
certainly would never have imitated him. Just so the
modern divines who laud Joseph's piety toward* Mary ,
would be very differently affected if events and persons
were transported to the present day."

Incidentally Mr. Newman glances at a question
•which is of immense historical importance, but which
•we have never yet seen adequatel y treated—it is the
question of the Influence of Christianity upon our
Civilization. People perpetually and authoritatively
assert that we owe our presen t superiori ty, moral
and intellectual, to the doctrines of Christianity ;
that it is Christianity which makes us superior to
Greeks, Romans, and Indians. This is the current
opinion. While far from deny ing the superiority of
Christianity, we must question the historical validity
of such an assumption. To identify Christianity
with all that is good in Christian nations is a facile
but unphilosophic procedure. It has only been one
element—a most important one we admit—amidst
the various elements of our civilization. It has ac-
companied and hastened our progress, it has not
made the progress. Mr. Newman says : —

*• Even a superficial survey of the history shows that
the first improvement of spiritual doctrine in the dark
ages came from a stud y of the moral works of Cicero and
and Boeihius—a fact notorious in the common historians.
The Latin moralists effected what (strange to think !)
the New Testament could not do.

" In the fifteenth century, when Constantinople was
taken by the Turks , learned Greeks were driven out to
Italy and to other parts of the west , and th e Roman
Catholic world began to read the old Greek literature.
All historian s agree that the enlightenment of mind
hence arising was the real origin of the Reformation ;
and learned Protestants of Germany have even believed
that this great event wou ld have been broug ht about
more equably and profoundly if Luth er had never lived,
and the passions of the vul gar had never been stimu lated
against the externals of Romanism.

" At any rate it gradually opened upon mo that the
free cultivation of the understanding which Latin and
Greek literature had imparted to Europe, were the chief
causes of our comparative religious purity. The Greeks
in Constantinop le had been slaves. Without free intel-
lect, the works of their fathers did their souls no good :
so in Europe , just in propo rtion to the freedom of learn-
ing, has boon the force of the result. In Spain and Italy
such studios were nearl y extinguished ; in France and
Austria they were cri ppled ; in Protestan t countries they
have been freest . And then we impute all their effects
to tho Bible !

" I at length saw how untenable is tho argument
drawn iiom the inward history of Christianit y in favour
of if siiprrhnniiin ori gin. In fact , this reli gion cannot
]irc >tcu<l UMiclf'Susta inhvj powrr. lLirdl y was it. started
on its cour *t> , when it. organ to be polluted by the hea-
thenism and false philosop h y around it. With th e de-
cline of nat ional  genius mid civil culture it beca me more
and more debased. So far from beim * able to uphold the
existin g morality of the best Pagan trachcrs , it became
bnrb ;ir i / ,ed itself , and sank into deep superstition and
manif old moral corrupt ion. From ferocious men it learnt
ferocity. When civil society bc^an to coalesce into order ,
Chr i s t i an i ty  also turned for the better , and presentl y
learned to u*« e the wisdom of Latin moral ists. JJ y gra-
dual and human  means , Kurope , like ancient (jrcece ,
gre w up towards bet ter  political inst i tutions ; and Chris-
tianit y improved with them— the Chris tianity of the
more educated. Beyond Europe , where there have been

no such institutions, there has been no Protestant Re-
formation— that is, in the Greek, Armenian, Syrian ,
Coptic churches. Not unreasonably then do Franks in
Tnrkey disown the title Nazarene as denoting that Chris-
tianity which has not been purified by European laws
and European learning. Christianity rises and sinks
with political and literary influences : in so far it does
not differ fro m other religions."

He examines also the outward spread of Chris-
tianity, refuting the current assertion that to its
moral influence alone has its empire been, due :—

" It had a great moral superiority over Roman pa-
ganism, in its humane doctrine of universal brotherhood ,
its unworldliness, its holiness : consequently it attracted
to itself (among other and baser materials) all the purest
natures and most enthusiastic temperaments : its first con-
quests were noble and admirable. But there is nothing
superhuman or unusual in this. Mohammedism in the
same way conquers those Pagan creeds which are morally
inferior to it. The Seljuk and the Ottoman Turks were
Pagans, but adopted the religion of Tartars and Persians,
whom they subjugated , because it was superior , and was
blended with a superior civilization ; exactly as the Ger-
man conquerors of the Western Empire of Rome adopted
some form of Christianity.

" But if it is true that the sword of Mohammed was
the influence which subjected Arabia , Egypt, Syria, and
Persia to the religion of Islam , it is no less true that the
Roman empire was first conquered to Christianity by the
sword . Before Constantine, Christians were but a small
fraction of the empire. In the preceding century they
had gone on deteriorating in good sense, and most pro-
bably, therefore, in moral worth , and had made no such
rapid progress in numbers as to imply that by the mere
process of conversion they would ever Christianize the
empire. In fact, it teas the Christian soldiers in Con-
stantine 's army tcho conquered the empire for  Chris-
tianity ; and finally, the sword of Theodosius violently
suppressed heathen worship. So also, it was the spear of
Charlemagne which drove the Saxons to baptism, and
decided the extirpation of Paganism from Teutonic
Europe. There is nothing in all this to distinguish the
outward history of Christianity from that of Moham-
medism."

He refutes also the notions that Christianity
has raised the influence of woman, and abolished
slavery :—
" Not one of the Christian apostles," he says, " even opens

his lips at all against slavery. Paul sent back the fug itive
Onesimus to his master Philemon , with kind recommen-
dations and apolog ies for the slave, but without a hint to
the master that he ought to make him legally free. At
this day , in consequence, the New Testament is' the
argumentative stronghold of those in the "U nited States
of America, who are try ing to keep up the accursed
system. Indeed , for several centuries in which Chris-
tianity anted in the Roman empire , it developed no re-
corded and public opposition to slavery as an institution.
The humanity of good Pagan emperors softened the
harshness of the laws of bondage, and manumission was
common ; but that slavery, as a system, is essentially im-
moral, no Christian of those days appears to have sus-
pected. Yet it existed in its worst forms under Rome.
Whole gangs of slaves were mere tools of capitalists , and
were numbered like cattle, with no moral relationshi p to
the owner ; and young women of beautiful person were
sold as articles of voluptuousness.

" Zoal for the liberation of serfs in Europe first rose
in the breasts of the clergy, after the whole population
had become nominally Christian. It was not men , but
Christians , that the clergy of the Middle Ages desired to
make free. This was creditable , but not peculiar. Mo-
hammedan s also have a conscience against enslaving
Mohammedans , and often bestow freedom on a slave as
soon as he adopts their religion. Moreover , the desire
of the kings to raise the chartered cities as an arm against
their barons , was that which chiefl y made rustic slavery
untenable in its coarsest form , for a * villain' who escaped
into the free cities could not be recovered. In later
times the first public act against slavery came from re-
publican France , in the madness of atheistic enthusiasm ,
when she declared black and white men to be equally
free, and liberated the negroes of Domingo. In Britain
the battle of social freedom has been foug ht chiefly by
that religious sect which rests least on the letter of the
Scripture ; nor indeed will any wise advocate of black
freedom deal much in quoting texts."

Nothing can be more demonstrable. Even. Guizot
admits that " Christianity never—either on its first
appearance or during the early ages of its power—
addressed itself to the social condition of mankind ;
it openly announced that it would not meddle in
such matters ; it ordered the slave to obey his
master ; it attacked none of the groat evils, non e of
the fl agrant abuses of society in that day." ( Civiliza-
tion en Europe, Lceon l.) Indeed a profound investi ga-
tion of history must result in tho conviction that reli-
gion , so far from being the parent of our present civili-
zation , has never at any period been sufficient alone
to cope with the great evils of society. It was not
Christianity that emanci pated the slaves. The great
apostles of Emancipation were doubtless men of
deep piety, and greatl y aided their cause by enlisting
Christi anity on their side ; but many of the eloquent
advocates were not Christians. Nor arc the preachers
of Fraternity and Equality in Franco, German y,
and England to be called Christians for the most
part. To take a more striking and less com-
plex example as furnished by Condorcet :—When

the Church was in its plenitude of power, and
thundered against the sin of duelling as leading- to
eternal perdition, duels were frightfully frequent.
Custom—the opinion of the world—was more power-
ful than the Church with all its prospective terrors.
Yet now, when the Church has no longer a tithe of
that power, duels are extremely rare ; because with
us the military spirit has been replaced by the
industrial spirit, which not countenancing duelling,
public opinion uproots the evil. It is perfectly
clear that Christianity did not — could not —
abolish duelling ; perfectly clear that Christianity
condemns it as a sin ; and perfectly clear that, because
writers have called it unchristian, they believe that
it is owing to Christianity that it has disappeared.
Jn truth , Christianity is a term of equivocal use.
"Very often it is taken as the sum total of our culture :
it is identified with our civilization, and we are then
asked if it has not given us the blessings of civiliza-
tion ?— a strange method of reasoning ! But if Chris-
tianity be the doctrine taught in the New Testament,
and only that, then we say it is not to Christianity
that we entirely owe our civilization ; for the doc-
trine itself bears no application in many instances,
and, even where it seems most directly to bear, does
not, and cannot of itself, determine the result. It is
often asserted that the superiority shown in the
fact that the Christian nations have a progressive
civilization, while the Mahometans show scarcely any
progress, is solely attributable to the doctrine of
Christianity. "We doubt this. In the first place, a
progressive civilization is shown in Greece and Rome
quite as conclusive in favour of polytheism over the
monotheism of the East. In the next place, the very
fact of the Mahometans not being progressive tells
against the argument by showing how independent
religion is of the various forces which impel civiliza-
tion. Moreover, if to Christianity alone this progress
is attributable, how does it come to pass that the
Armenians, Copts, Greeks, and Syrians, who have
the Christian doctrine as well as ourselves, have been
no more progressive than the Moslems they reside
among ?

This question, which we can only open here with-
out the space to do it adequate justice, is one of im-
mense importance, not merely in historical science,
but also in practical result. We should like to see
Mr. Newman grappling with it. Meanwhile we
must reserve for our next number the concluding re-
marks upon his '* Phases of Faith."

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Pictorial Ha lf Hours. Edited by Charles Kni ght. Tart 1. C.

Kni ght.
A marvel of cheapness, and only possible after an enor-
mous expenditure upon woodcuts for other works.
Charles Kni ght has published so many and such various
illustrated books, cyclopaedias, penny magazines, &c,
that he has of course an unrival led collection of " blocks"
on almost all subjects. Pictorial Ha lf Hours is a project
for selecting some seven or eight hundr ed of these (in-
cluding some that are to be new) with a definite purpose,
and accompanied by brief letter press descri ptions. It is
likely to be one of his most successful speculations ; for ,
although some of the woodcuts are, it must be confessed,
deplorably bad , many of them are exquisite , and ail
useful.

The Imperial Cyclopccdia. Part II. C. Knight.
Besides maps of Australasia, Dublin , and Edinburgh , this
part contains engravings of the principal buildings in the
two last named cities. The articles, " Bengal " and
" Birmingham ," are admirable, full, yet brief.
rrashinglo7i Irving'a JForks. (Bonn 's Shilling Scries.) H. G.

Bohn.
What needs there to be said in favour of the graceful
style, the charm ing spirit , and the artistic completeness
of Washington Irving 's works ? He is the onl y Ame-
rican writer of Belles Lettres whom Europe has accepted ;
and his fame is European. A sty le perfectly fascinating
in its felicit y of diction , easy idiomatic grace of evolution ,
and rh ythmic melody;  a fancy at once sportive and airy ;
observation delicate and minute ; great powers of narra-
tiv e ; and a generous genial disposition , make him one
of the few writers for whom the public conceives a per-
sonal affection. He belongs to a class which no longer
exists, and tak es his rank somewhere between Addison
nnri f tnM smith. The Sketch Hook and Bracebri dne Hal l
are among our " Household Words." Who over forgot
" The Stout Gentleman " or " Ki p Van Winkle ?" Who
th at has lingered over those glowing Legends of the Con-
quest of Spain and Gra nada can forget their southern
splendour and romantic beauty ? The publi c has reason
to be grateful to Mr. Bohn for presenting them with
Irving 's works in so handso me and so cheap a /orm. But
their publ ication rccals forcibl y to our minds the wretched
state which "competition " is driving the publishers
into. At this moment three or four booksellers are is-
suing rival editions of the sumo works and at the same
price , thereb y materially injur ing each other. Surel y,
instead of rivalry there could be some mutual under-
standing ! Say that three men are each determinrd on
reprinting Hume 's History of Englan d for a shilling,
would it not manifestly be wiser and for all parties more
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profitable, for these three to combine together and pub-
lish only one edition instead of three editions ? Each
might thus secure a good profit. But if each has to un-
dertake the same expenses which would suffice for one,
the waste must be considerable. Fifteen thousand
copies sold would leave a profit for all three ; but if the
three publish independently, and each sell five thou-
sand, the public will be supplied no better, and each
publisher will sustain a heavy loss.

We are moralizing for the reader's benefit. Our words
are vain in the ears of publishers, who would never think
of combining together. But we could not resist the
temptation of pointing out the effect of competition as
exhibited in the cheap reprints of the day, and of show-
ing what cooperation would do were it tried.
Elisabeth Christine, Konigin von Preusse n. Eine Biographic

von T. W. von Hahnke. Berlin. London, Franz Thimm.
Many characters move in Vanity Fair, and particularly
in its domestic departments, of whose history it would be
sufficient to know that they have been faithful , good, and
affectiona te. An especial biography of a woman is only
justifi able if an elevated position has given her a field of
action, in which she has distinguished herself, or if she
has influenced her time by her superior qualities. But
Elisabeth Christine has neither distinguished herself,
nor has she had the slightest influence on the great
2£in<; ; she was, on his side, that good cipher which re-
quired really no especial history. Her name, " Consort
of .Frederick the Great," was as great a title as she could
have ever enjoyed. The history of this Queen appears,
therefore, to have been written by royal command ; for it
is dedicated to the King and the Queen of Prussia, and
written by a German nobleman.

Elisabeth Christine, a princess of Brunswick, became
the consort of Frederick the Great, and, althoug h mo-
rally separated from the King, she used to do the honour
of the Prussian Court, and was distinguished for her
virtue and attachment to the great hero of the seven
years' war. Her history might, therefore, have been
written, with all the requisite documents, in twenty
pages, whilst we have here a volume of 500 pages before
us, filled up with worthless documents, and with a very
heavy biography, almost impossible to penetrate, impos-
sible to read , on account of the meagreness of its inci-
dents, and the utter imbecility of its detail. Indeed the
book contains nothing but court gossip and a kind of
diary, which was scarcely worth reprinting.
The Life, Charac ter, and Genius of Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn-

law Hhymer. By January Searle , Author of Leaves from
Sherwood Forest, &c. London, Gilpin. Edinburgh, Black.
Dublin , Gilpin.

Though this small volume does not pretend to contain
more than a mere sketch of the character and writings
of the Laureate of Free Trade , yet it is written with so
much spirit and energy that it interests us as muph as
we doubt not it did the audience at Leeds, to which it
was originally delivered. Elliott 's name has been a
" household word" for years in those districts, where the
battle of Freedom has long been fought , and where the
most strenuous efforts are still making for its achieve-
ment; and the affectionate manner in which January
Searle delights to speak of his hero must meet with ready
response from those in whose hearts he is enshrined as
the Champion of Progress in every shape. Com-
mending the wish to our readers, we will content
ourselves with giving as an extract the last notes sung
on earth by the Poet, and the closing remarks of his
biographer :—

*' Th y notes, sweet Itobin , soft as de w,
Heard soon or late, are dear to me;

To music 1 could bid adieu ,
But not to theu.

When from my eyes this lifeful throng*
Has passed away, no more to be;

Then Autumn 's primrose , Robin's song-,
lieturn to me."

"And thus, in strains of gentle music, did the spirit of
our brave Poet pass away for ever from the earth. Those
who knew him best loved him most, and will feel for
some time yet to come as if , in his death , ' some great
wrong' had been done them. Time, however, will bring
with it its own wisdom, and convert this private and ap-
parent wrong into universal ju stice, which ail shall see
and acknowledge. In the meanwhile let us be thankful
for the rich legacy which the Poet has left us in his
songs, and for the example which he has set us of a life
lived for a purpose."
Hope Leslie. By Miss Sedgwick. (The llailway Library.)

G. ltoutledgc.
One of the very best of American tales in readable type
for a shilling !
Constructive Exercises for Teaching the Elements of the Latin

Language on a System of Analysis and Synthesis, wit h Latin
Heading Lessons. By John liobson, B.A. Second edition,
revised. Taylor and Walton.

We have carefully examined this work , wherein the
student is led " slowly but sure " from the simplest up
to the more complex forms of Latin construction , and
can recommend it as the best work of the kind that has
fallen in our way. Simplicity of arrangement and dis-
tin ctness of plan have produced what the teacher and
the student will soon discover to be an excellent work.
Socialism Unmasked. By Charles Conrad. (Slater 's Home

Library.) George Slater.
The Autobiography of Leigh Hunt , with Reminiscences of Friends

and Contemporaries . In 3 vols. Smith and .bluer.
Memoirs of the War of Independence in Hungary. By General

Klap ka. In 2 vols. With portraits of Kobsuth and Klap ka.
C. Gil pin.

The Course of Creation. By John Anderson , D.D., Minister of
Newburgh. Longman and Co.

J ^ovelh/s Part -Song Book. Nos. 2 and 3. J. A. Novello.
The Musical Times and Singing-Class Circular. J. A. Novello.

Novelf o' s Cheap Edition of Oratorios. Parts for May and June.
J. A. Novello,

El Dorado ; or, Adventures in the Path of Empire. By Bayard
Taylor. 2 vols. (The Popular Library.) G. Routledge.

Observations on the Indian Post-off ice , with a Map of Routes
throughout British India. By Captain N. Staples. Smith and
Elder.

NOTES AND EXTRACTS.
The Rights of Women.—Women are supposed to

be very calm generally ;  but women feel just as men
feel; they need exercise for their faculties, and a field
for their efforts, as much as their brothers da; they suffer
from too rigid a restraint, too absolute a stagnation, pre-
cisely as men would suffer ; and it is narrow-minded in
their more privileged fellow-creatures to say that they
ought to confine themselves to making puddings and
knitting stockings, to playing on the piano and em-
broidering bags. It is thoughtless to condemn them, or
laugh at them, if they seek to do more or learn more than
custom has pronounced necessary for their sex.— Currer
Bell.

The English Appetite for News.—The city clerk
emerging through folding-doors from bed to sitting-room,
though thirst ing for tea, and hungering for toast, darts
upon that morning's journal with an eagerness, and un-
folds it with a satisfaction, which show that all his wants
are gratified at once. Exactly at the same hour, his
master, the M.P., crosses the hall of his mansion. As
he enters the breakfast-parlour , he fixes his eye on the
fender, where he knows his favourite damp sheep will be
hung up to dry.—When the noble lord first rings his bell ,
does not his valet know that, however tardy the still-
room-maid may be with the early coffee , he dares not
appear before his lordshi p without the Morning Post?
Would the minister of state presume to commence the
day in town till he has opened the Times, or in the coun-
try till he has perused the Globe ? Could the oppressed
farmer handle the massive spoon for his first sip out of
his Sevres cup till he has read of ruin in the Herald or
Standard ? Might the juvenile Conservative open his
lips to imbibe old English fare or to utter Young Eng-
land opinions, till he has glanced over the Chronicle ?
Can the financial reformer know breakfast-table happi-
ness till he has digested the Daily News, or skim.ned
the Express ? And how would it be possible for mine
host to commence the day without keeping his customers
waiting till he has perused the Advertiser or the Sun ?
In like manner the provinces cannot—once a week at
least—satisfy their digestive organ s till their local organ
has satisfied their minds.—Dickens's " Household
Words."

The Rich and the Poor.—Many of those who
called themselves friends of the poor were always de-
claiming against the rich , as if the very existence of
their riches was an injury to the poor . Now, who were
the rich ? In most instances the descendants of the
industrious and saving poor. They might think that a
strange and bold assertion , but let them consider. It is
true that a great many centuries back the lands of Eng-
land were wrested out of the hands of their lawfu l
owners , and bestowed upon those who had done nothing
but fight for them. But very few of these estates were
now in the families of the old Norman soldiers, who then
received them. Thev had been sold and mortgaged—to
whom ? To those who by patient industry, a little and a
little laid by from time to time, had acquired wherewithal
to purchase them , and then had left them to their chil-
dren ; and surel y, instead of grudg ing them this reward
of their toil , it would be better to imitate their patience
and frugality. Hereditary fortunes are the result of
accumulated labour. " By the sweat of the brow shall
man cat bread ," was the decree of the world's Governor ,
and this decree has ever been an inevitable law. Either
we labour ourselves or our fathers labour for us, and we
enter into their labours. And accumulated labour , in-
stead of being a curse , is a very great blessing, because
it sets some men free to attend to the concerns of the
community, which must go to wreck if every one were
living from hand to mouth.— Compton Mcrivale.

THE L Y R I C  D R A M A .
The amassing preliminary nourish of trumpets which
ushered in Halevy's new opera was full y responded
to by the clang and npisc of the o^i

ra 
itself, but that

is the only noise it is likely to make. M. Halevy
ranks high with the admirers of the modern French
school; higher than with, us, who have not been
wont to regard that school as an improvement upon
the great German and Italian masters ; and , judging
his work by principles formed in a lifelong acquaint-
ance with those masters, we are forced to declare that
in La Tempesla we discovered mo origin al melody, and
but few of those enchanting harmonic effects which
betray profound learning and skill. There is not a
single scene of real dramatic power. The subject
gave the composer scope ; he has filled it with noise
and commonplace.

The introduction is a musical puzzle. It gives no
idea whatever of the forthcoming drama ; it strikes
no key-note in the mind ; and, with the exception
of one old-fashioned motive, is dull , heavy, dis-
jointed , and unintelligible. The music assigned to
Prospero — admirabl y sung by Coletti — beurs no
af finity whatever to the grand conception of
Shakspeare's magician ; nor does that intended
to portray the grace of his dainty " Ariel " convey
any feeling to our minds of the fantastic tricksy
spirit ; no fault, however, lies with Carlotta , who
danced to perfection J Madame Sontag's « Miranda"

was a wonderful display of vocalization : the daring
flights of M. Halevy's fancy were daringly followed,
and with complete success. The burden of the opera
rest on the ample shoulders of Lablache, who gave
all the power of his unrivalled talents as actor and
singer, and saved the poverty of the music. His
drunkenness was masterly, and the drinking-song
shook the house with plaudits. If only to see that
creation, La Tempesta should not be left unseen and
unheard. But the music will pass away, leaving not
a memory behind. It is a compound of Bellini,
Auber, Meyerbeer, and Halevy, very ambitious but
very mediocre.

The house was crowded, and all the bravos of suc-
cess saluted it; nay more, the morning critics have
outdone each other in hyperbole. Could we believe
them, we should believe another Weber or Mozart
had been discovered in M. Halevy. If so, it is in a
French translation !

THE DRAMA.
A few words will suffice to chronicle the doings, or
want of doings, at other theatres ; they run upon
translations, of course. At the Strand , Mr. Barnett
has made a bold attempt on Schiller's Kabale and
Liebe, in the shape of a three-act drama, called Power
and Princip le;  and , at the Haymarket, Mr. Webster
has translated a "French piece, which he calls None
but the Brave Deserve the Fair ; both have been suc-
cessful. Regnier's farewell performances at the
French Plays have been greatly relished ; and all
the lovers of grand tragic acting will rejoice to hear
that Rachel is soon to appear.

Magnetic Power.—The magnet which was shown at
the soirde of the President of the Royal Society was said
to be the most powerful ever made ; it carried twenty-
seven times its own weight, that is, twenty-six pounds.
Its own weight was somewhat less than a pound. It was
exhibited previously by Professor Faraday at the Royal
Institution , when it was explained to carry a weight
equal to double the adopted formula for magnets. It
was made at Haarlem by Mr. Elias, whose method does
not seem to be made public.

Telegraph to America — The formation of electric
telegraph communication between this country and
North America has not been abandoned , and it is very
curious, indeed , how the reiteration of the possibility
makes a kind of belief come over us that, after all, it
may not be so absurd. A man may be a very sensible
man and yet oppose it, and he need not be ashamed of
himself either if he should find himself mistaken. The
longest wire which will be found necessary is said to be
1G00 miles , and the expense not by any means immode-
rate. He calculates on the wire not going above two
miles deep even if it should touch the bottom all the
way, and probabl y one mile will be the utmost. After
all what does it matter what depth it is out of a length
of 1600 miles, a few miles deviation from the straight
line cannot be a matter of importance except in the act
of laying down , at which period several difficulties might
probably be met with which in shallow water would be
easily got over. Again , however , if this be the difficulty
it is just the one which Mr. Wilkos must get over in
order to show his powers ; and he believes he can get
over it. We are afraid to sneer at it as some people do
lest he should turn round some day and sneer at us, and
we should find out that we had hindered the progress of
truth instead of advancing it according to our pro-
fessions.

Gas from Water.—A New York paper repeats the
assertion that gas is made from water by Mr. Paine, of
Worcester, at a price marvellously cheap. The water is
decomposed by a galvanic current, and this current is
produced by a mechanical power. The prime mover in
prod ucing this power is said to be a weight : sixty-seven
pounds fulling nine feet in an hour is capable of pro-
ducing as much electric force as will make 1000 cubic
feet of gas. As hydrogen gives no light, it is previously car-
bonized , so as to make the flame white and brilliant. For
the production of heat it is burnt without carbon , and is
found very effective and cheap. This is a power very much
wanted, and it is curious how we are tantalized a long
time by such discoveries before we can really get a firm
hold of them. With such a power we could light our
fires without inconvenience , burn them without smoke,
and extinguish them at once without fear of anything
remaining sufficient to endanger the house in manu-
facturing ; and we might feel ourselves pretty safe from
destructive fires. The poorest might have a warm fi re,
and no man henceforth be shrivelled with cold in his
own home, and the air above London or Manchester
might be as clear as over a village. So many other
channels would flow from it, that we are less able to
believe as we continue to consider how the world would
be changed j in all probability coals would no longer be
carried by steam-boats, fr eights would be cheap and
emigration easy. Wo fear to paint the picture which
our fancy suggests, lest we should be obli ged to come
back to our murky abode in London.

New GuNi'owj J Kit.—A new explosive mixture has
conic from a place once famous for fire , Constantinople.
It is not probable that it will ever be in general use as a
gunpowder ; but a discovery from such a place, although
by a Frenchman , seems to merit attention. It is a mix-
ture of prussiate of potash , sugar, and chlorate of
potash ; one part of the two former to two parts of theUtter. It is by M, Augcndre, assayer of the mint.
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We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages itself.-
GOBTHE

A FLIGHT OF AUTHORESSES.
There ! I knew it. I foresaw how it would be. Those women ! Not
content with invading our manly domain of literature and lowering the price
of articles, they have now assaulted us in our last stronghold—the London
season. Town is full of authoresses. There has been a migration. From
all the circumambient towns of England they have flown to the great centre.
"What is the consequence ? The consequence is, that lions are " a drug ;"
everybody runs after Les Lionnes. Groups are formed round the charming
Curber Bell, favouring her with endless remarks upon Jane Eyre, all the
ugly men (and how ugly some men are, poor devils !) giving themselves
"Rochester" airs. Groups cluster round Fraulein Fanny Lewald, who
is not only an authoress, but a German authoress, so that the noodles can
practise their " German without a master " while sitting for their portraits—
paint them she will, never doubt it! Groups cluster round Geraldine
Jewsbury, who plays with paradoxes, paints characters in a phrase, and
spoils all my good stories by absorbing the listeners. Yah ! Groups also
cluster round Mrs. Crowe (I owe her a grudge, because, if her story had
not been so. good, the Leader would have printed mine, and " Oh, the
difference to me! "), discussing, as a wag said, " The Nightshirt of Nature/'
instead of hearing my views on the prehistoric period.

But this is nothing. These women, and some few others, have claims. I
don't object to their coming ; but they bring others. There's Mrs. Bugby
Jones, there's Miss Bunion, there are twenty or thirty female horrors with
inky thumbs and impossible toilettes, crowding our dinner tables and heating
our rooms. Only last week I was deprived of an invitation to a house where
the cuisine is on a scale of collossal grandeur, because Mrs. Bugby Jones
was asked, and she cannot meet " that Vivian " who wrote the quiz upon her
Triune Develop ments of the Sp irit. Yesterday I could not jo in a picnic,
because Miss Bunion was to be present. How fond I am of Miss Bunion :
how I should like to be the shoe to squeeze her !

(Parenthetically, that joke is not original, but derived from Anacreon, who
wishes to be a sandal, that his mistress might trample on him.

Kcu a-uv^ccXov yevoipr iv'
(aovov ito<riv vrdret /&«.*)

If you wish to know the real secret of my affection for Miss Bunion I
will tell you : she writes poetry herself, and because it doesn't sell, declares
the age is prosaic. One day, hearing her give utterance to this opinion, I
pointed to certain lines written in Harriet's album, withou t a signature, and
asked her what she said to an age which could produce such verses as those ?
She read them, and dogmatically pronounced them " trash." The lines were
written by me, and here they are, for the reader to ju dge :—

TO .
'* Tear me, tear me from this sadness !

Kiss me, kiss me till I faint !
"Want of love and want of kisses

Is my languishing complaint.
" Passes Youth , and Manhood lingers ;

Purposeless my life doth seem.
Droop thy loving eyes upon me ;

Love is life—and life a dream !
**' Eyes caress, and words will fondle ;

Loving thoughts will calm my brain.
Press me, press me to thy bosom !

Kiss me into dreams again !"
I dare say they are trash ; but I am sure no man ever asked her to droop

her loving eyes upon him, or to press hi m to her—wadding ! Not he.
But this is digressive. My protest is loud against the fli ght of authoresses.

If women will write (I don 't see why they should—haven't they us ?) let
them at least keep to their own towns and villages. Let them be imperial in
Bungay ; give the law in Southampton ; startle York, and scandalize Lin-
coln , if they pluase ; but don't let them alight in flocks upon this hot and
wearied city to the injury of us—the weaker sex—occupying our seats at the
festive board , eating our ices, drinking champagne that would have cooled us,
Rpoiling the effect of our stories, taki ng the polish off our boots, the lustre
from our whiskers, the glory from our names. Who will talk to Vivian —
that agreeable causeur—when he or she can say a word to Curreii Bell, ?
Who will invite Vivian when his place in the Opera-box can be filled by
Fanny Lkwald or Zok Jkwshuhy  ? Thai's where the grievance lies.
These women first take the bread out of my mouth and then the opera box !
They spoil my market , and they spoil my "effects." Is this fair ? Is it
ladylike ? Is it endurable ? I could even bring an action for damages against
them. On the strength of my reputation I bought a new instrument for curl-
ing my whiskers ((Jerald ini5 Jkwshuky raves about them !) it has a

Greek name and cost me fifteen shillings; I also bought a velvet dress-coat
lined with white satin,—very stylish, I pledge you my word—and made every
arrangement for getting myself up very expensively indeed. Well ; is this
sacred right of vested interest—the right of capital observe! to be outraged
with impunity ? For if I am not invited, what becomes of my sunk capital ?
But I grieve to say vested interests have little respect in this levelling age.
Capital has lost its religion. Those vile Socialists have done it all.

But I won't be angry : why should I ?
" I will take some savage woman, she shall rear my dusky race !"

I will quit the haunts of fashionable frivolity, &c, and the arms of my
divine savage, I will dream away the listless hours, and murmur to her kisses
the resounding lines of that Epopae, which I carry within me, and will some
day publish, if the women have not utterly ruined the market. And if they
have, who cares ? I will burn my pen, return to my savage, and bamboo the
youngsters! Vivian.

TWO MAGNETIC SEANCES.
The theories of animal magnetism are to me not yet proven ; but I hold my
mind in a perfect state of abeyance with respect to them. That very extra-
ordinary facts are exhibited by mesmerists is undoubted ; but few philoso-
phical minds will accept the facts as perfectly conclusive, if only for this
reason, that Dr. Braid, of Manchester, produces the same effects, by making
the patient mesmerize himself. Hence, if by looking at a key or a chimney
pot, a person is thrown into the state of coma—and I have seen that at Dr.
Braid's—it is quite clear that the state does not depend upon any fluid com-
municated by the passes of a mesmerist.

But it is not my province to argue the matter here. I wish to record two
experiences of my own, and will confine myself to narrative. I had never
doubted the general phenomena of mesmerism; but I always doubted the
higher phenomena of clairvoyance, and of the operation of the will. The
ordinary facts of mesmerism are credible upon the testimony of trustworthy
people, for they are only in addition to our previous knowledge—they are
new facts, but that is all ; with clairvoyance the case is different : there the
facts are not in addition, but in contradiction to all we know of vision and of
human powers ; the trustworthiness of a witness, therefore, would not con-
sist in " respectability" and general veracity, but in those combined with a
keen sagacity and analytic power. The intellectual peculiarities here require
scrutiny before the testimony is worth listening to. Believing in mesmeric
facts without being satisfied as to the theories, I altogether disbelieved in
clairvoyance. I had seen no mesmeric phenomena, but accepted them on the
faith of others. Clairvoyance I was ready to accept if it were successful in
my own case, and with my own conditions ; no second hand testimony had
the slightest credit with me.

In this frame of mind I was invited by Dr. M. in Paris to attend a private
seance, wherein I was " to be converted." A celebrated clairvoyante was
brought by her doctor, who luckily was a perfect stranger to me. I think it
right to mention that the seance was strictly private in the physician's house,
Rue Basse du Rempart , there being only the mesmerizer, his patient, Dr.
M., a friend , and myself. My friend went into the room, and after about
twenty minutes returned to Dr. M. amazed at the revelations which had
been made. " She told me all about myself; described my house perfectly ;
and described my wife." I had no greater desire than to be convinced , and
went into the room full of expectation. On the sofa was seated a sickly
looking girl with her eyes closed, chattering away with the utmost volubility.
I was told to take her han d, and to ask her if she would travel with me.
She consented. I asked her to go to England, and to accompany me to my
house. She did so, and began describing it in that vague and general
manner which would apply to nine hundred houses out of a thousand, but
not to mine ; whenever I forced her to descend to details she was invariabl y
¦wrong, wrong beyond possibility of mistake, and not only so, bu t falling
into every trap that I chose for her. It is to be observed that, although 1
went there anxio us to be convinced , I carried with me not only a natural
fund of scepticism but also a distinct theory as to how the clairvoyante pro-
ceeded, and how she succeeded in convincing others that she did see what
she described : that theory was excessively simple, but every observer of
human nature will at once recognize it as probable. It was that the know-
ledge yon have of the thing descr ibed enables you to J ill up the vague ou tline
given by the clairvoyante . She gives you a general statement ; you make it
particula r. She describes a room, your memory furnishes the room. You
are, moreover, so eager and so delighted to find the marvel, that you uncon-
sciously play into her hands.

I rigidly abstained from doing this. I wanted to be convinced , no(;
cheated. If she really described the tilings as they were, I would believe.
Not a word , therefore,* did I utter which could in any way tend to undeceive
her ; I suffered her to proceed in the belief that she was describing every-
thing with minute accuracy, never helping her out of any difficulty, never
replying to her guesses, never contradicting her when wrong—or rather never
contradicting after the two first attempts. She said my house was on ihe
right hand side, and I said "No." "No , not the right , the left ," she said ;
and on entering the first room she said it was round. " No," said I. " Not
round ," she replied , " but square." After this I thought proper not to con-
tradict her !

I have spoken of certai n traps laid for her. Let a word suffice to explain
them. Although I refused to do what was expected of me, and uncon-
sciously assist her to the very knowledge she pretended to give me, I did—
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in obedience to my own theory—pretend to be a dupe, and pretend to assist
her by exclamations of se Wonderful !" " I never heard the like !" " It is in-
credible !" and while so doing contrived to put such questions as would, I
thought, if my theory were correct, infallibly make her say not only what
was absolutely false, but precisely the thing I chose she should say. I will
give an example. On the first landing there is a glass door, which leads to
a servant's bedroom. This was our conversation. "Is there anything
peculiar about this landing ?" "Yes (a pause). What a delicious smell !"
" Of what ?" " Like flowers." Here I saw she was on the verge of a grand
mistake, and I determined to see if by a little care on my part she could not
be induced to describe a conservatory ; I therefore exclaimed, " Wonderful !"
then added " And what do you see besides flowers ?" " Green stands, and,
oh ! a quantity of glass." " Is it a conservatory ?" " Yes." As we mounted
to the drawing-room floor I became very curious to see how she would escape
the trap which circumstances had laid for her. My drawing-room is not on
the first floor , as is usual, but the room which generally serves for a drawing-
room is with us a best bedroom. She described it f urnished as a drawing-
room, with ottomans, knick-knacks, card-tables, &c, without one hint as to
the great peculiarity—a bed ! I then asked her if she saw my portrait,
" Yes." " Is it a large or small picture ?" " Large." " Oil painting or
chalk drawing." " Oil ; but it is younger than you are." (It really is a
small pencil sketch ; a meerschaum pipe is in one hand ; books are lying
around.) "Do you observe anything peculiar about the face ?" "Yes,
there is hair about the mouth—military looking !" Nothing can be less
martial ; it has the appearance of a German student without his beard and
moustaches ; but the word military suggested to me that I would entrap
her, so I said, " And is there anything in the general dress to bear out that
appearance !" " Yes, there is a sort of...oh ! it's regimentals !" " Well, I
am astounded !" and astounded I was at the impudence and humbug of the
exhibition. At this moment Dr. M. came in and said to her, " Eh bien I
chere Elise, are you successful?" "It is incredible," said I. "Yes," said
the girl, " I travel very well with this gentleman ; I see very clearly with
him." As a final question I asked about my family, which consists of four
boys and a human Rose in the shape of their mother. Elise saw them dis-
tinctly : they were two girls and a tall, pale, dark, thin woman !

The upshot of that seance was simply my thorough conviction that the
girl was a cheat ; but I was not illiberal enough to believe that all the clair-
voyants were cheats, and therefore was—as I am still—eager to see any
genuine case. My firs t experience had merely shown me what every one
knows, viz., the amount of delusion which exists on the subject, and the
vulgar artifices by which it is kept up. This girl, instead of playing upon
me, allowed me to play upon her, and make her say just what I pleased, and
at other times when I did not ensnare her by any questions or exclamations
she was hopelessly, ludicrously wrong, except in such particulars as apply
to all houses and all people.

My next experience was in London. Count P., an Italian gentleman
with great mesmeric power, happened to say at an evening party, that a
certain lady of high literary reputation, wad a good subject for mesmerism,
and that he was sure she would be clairvoyante. After some difficulty it was
arranged that a very small party should meet at the house of the lady's
medical adviser, and that the Count should make the experiment. There
were only six present. The Count was not only a perfect stranger to the
patient, but to the rest of us. From our knowledge of the lady the exhi-
bition was extremely interesting : the idea of deceit could find no acceptance
in this case, and the experiments bade fair to be decisive.

Her clairvoyance was a signal failure. She did, indeed, answer questions,
but they were such as a person talking in sleep might answer. Some written
paper was placed in her hands. She was told to read it. She could not.
The Count insisted, and his insistance made her painfully eager, but she
was forced to reply that not a letter could she see. He then asked her,
" Who came into the room just now ?" She answered, " Mr. Lewes."
" Ah!" said some one, " she knew Mr. Lewes was the only person ex-
pected." " I beg your pardon," observed another, " there is Jim Brown
still to come." I record this for an especial reason, as will be seen. The
seance proceeded ; various experiments of her clairvoyance were tried, but
all failed. At last a loud knock at the street door made the Count say,
" Now, miss, tell me who is at the door ?"—" I don't know." " But I
insist upon your telling me." — "I  can't." " Don't you see him?"
—" No." " Look. I command you to see him."—" Indeed I can see no
one. Stop, yes, it *s Jim Brown I " This, to the Count, was a triumphant
example. It staggered me at fi rst. But her absolute inability to see any one
whatever, though writhing under the commands of the Count, recurred again
and again to me; and, at last, I remembered the fragment of conversation
given above , in which it was said aloud that Jim Brown (the name, of course,
is disguised) was still expected. This explanation then occurred to me: She
hears distinctl y everything that is said, and she heard, therefore the words
" Jim Brown has still to come." When first she was ordered to tell who
knocked at the door, she could see no one ; but, in the uncomfort of his
insistance , the words Jim Brown suddenly came back upon her, and she
exclaimed that she saw him. To make this explanation more convincing, 1
observe , first , that the lad y in question would never , under any circumstances
of familiarity, have spoken of Mr. Brown as " Jim Brown," who to her was
a stranger ; secondly, that the phrase, Jim Brow n, was that which caught
her ear, and hence her use of it, though so contrary to all her habits.

With the cheat, therefore, and with the genuine woman I found my expe-

rience of clairvoyance equally opposed to its claims. In the one case, I saw
how dupes were made by charlatans; in the other, how, with the help of a
little credulity and some coincidences, honest and " respectable" examples
might be cited, which, when nearly scrutinized, would turn out to be
deceptions.

If any mesmerist chooses to accept my conditions—if he will suffer me to
eliminate all those circumstances which I may deem necessary before a con-
clusive experiment can be made—I am open to conviction, and will gladly
record the success as plainly as I have recorded the failures. It is not
the marvellous nature of the phenomena which makes me slow of belief;
there are marvels enough in accredited science to rival all that mesmerists
adduce ; but the great stumbling-block has been, and is, the want of any
conclusive experiments made with perfect openness and desire to get at the
truth. G. H. L.

D E S P A I R .
In the darkest hour of the blackest midnight there is a glimmer of light
travelling round from the absent sun, or sent perhaps from some etar so
veiled or so remote that it cannot be described. So in the deepest hour of
despair there is the reflex of memory or hope, if your eyes are but accustomed
enough to the dark.

At first, coming from the sunlight of happiness to the black blank of
despair, the heart is struck with horror, and a cowardly weakness vainly strives
to recoil, or to crave help even where it cannot be given. To face an evil
that is perfect in its misery demands more courage than men can possess at
once ; you slink back, hoping, even when the black cloud is all but upon
you, that something may happen before it actually wraps you in its pall.
You strain your eyes in the desire to find some opening of escape throug h
the cloud itself : and, when its unbroken blackness tells you that verily your
hour has come, you are prostrate with cold hopelessness.

You grasp at some solace to sustain you in the hour of danger, and affec-
tion whispers to you that others suffer as much. Does that really console
you ? Or does it not rather add a pang where the misery already seemed
f ull ?

Yet, truly, even in that profoundest gloom, there is solace, possibly more
than one. Unless despair deprives the mind of its memory, there is the
warm light shining from the past—for the past cannot be taken from you ;
you possess it quite. Though the face of Heaven may be dark to you now,
the sunshine of yesterday is in your heart.

Then if you are suffering, others enjoy ; and that which brings pain to you
may bring joy to those who are better capable of life. And this is the true
consolation in despair, that if you are oppressed with agony, it is under the
decree of some great law which is working in the world for good. The power
which crushes you is the same that sustains happiness elsewhere. If you are
pining in sickness it is so because the laws of organic life are vindicating
their unchangeableness. Estrangement is the sickness of love : it may be
mortal ; but it belongs to the same laws of love which give life its joys.
Even if you do not understand the calamity which overwhelms you, rest
assured that the laws of the universe do not fail because you cannot see them
at the moment ; and if your hour has come, bow to your fate in trust that the
sun is shining elsewhere. It is want of love in your own heart that makes the
true desolation ; do but love enough, and as in the deepest dark you see the
light that abides in your own eyes, so in the blackest despair you shall see
the light in your own heart. Even if death itself cannot win back the
averted look of affection , and a glimpse of the parting sun is denied to your
closing eyes, your mouldering flesh will be taken back by Earth, and per-
chance it may feed the flowers that shall receive the lost smile of love.

INTERN ATIONAL CRITICISM.
It might be a good plan , were it practicable , to get nations recipr ocally to review each
other A ver y admir able collection of reports , we imag ine , might be publ ished under
the titl e of " The Nat ions of the World mutuall y Criticised ." Or , to take a more
restricted case : fancy a Blue Book , one half of which should consist of » Eng lan d an d
the English , by an American ," and the othe r half , of •' Americ a and her Ins titutions ,
bv an Englishman ." Would not the firs t , by the very necessity of the case , contain a
great many severe tru ths calculated rather to benefit Mr. Bull than to p lease him ;
and would not the second prob abl y offer , in return , some wholesom e, if harsh , advices
to Brother Jonatha n ? In fact , were such a plan of internation al cnt iciam fully
carried out , should we not see the variou s nations o the world graduall y attaining
smoothn ess by their mut ual fri ction , and the world itself slowl y polished up to the
ideal of its collective wishes ? Nor from this great work of mutual improvement and
castigat ion would we exclude any porti on of our race , however humble. Gladl y in the
General collection of repor ts should we see a few pages occupied with " Fra nce and

ft. People, from the Esquimaux Point of View," or; 
•< The State and Pro spects of

Eastern Euro pe as they appear to a Reflecting Canb. "

SCllAPS OF THOUGHT.

XXXIV Tiresias was stru ck with blindness as he looked on Miner va bathin *
Here Miner va is the symbol of Supreme and Divine Wisdom , while Tiresia s repre sents
Jc anil ctm i mortal wh o , morbi dl y inaui. itjve , ranhl y lift , the veil of mysterie s wh.oh
enarites the in finite consciou s^ ss of God from the limited thou ght ol num . I he

JumI pJ eve loses fr om the moment of th at guilty gase the capacity to see the na tural
relation * of thinu s , wh ich in equivalen t to he-in n blind.

XXXV The marriage of UereulcH after his glorious cat cor on earth ih ended , and
I , is entr ance in to hmveii amon j * the gods with Hebe , th e goddess of jouih , im iti.b Uie
immort a l fame which is the reward of heroic deeds.

XXXVI Nature in her rudest shapes is holier than men's divinest ideas of God.
XXXVII. The link between the finite and the infinite i. not divine necessity but

human capr ice.
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Statistics op Savings Ban ks.—It appears by a Par-
liamentary paper , printed at the instance of Mr. Hume ,
that the total number of depositors in savings banks
during the year 1847 was 1.095,554, and that the amount
of deposits , includ ing interes t , was £30,207,180. In 1848
the depositors fell off to 1,055,881, and the deposits to
£28,114 136; but in 1849 the number and amoun t both
showed 'an incr ease , the numbers being 1,087,354, and
the amou nt of deposits £28,537,100. Of the latter sum,
£26,671,903 was lodged by private individuals , £612,376
by charitable inst itutions , and £1,252,731 by friendl y so-

s . m . fni_ _ a_ a_ 1 M..«MViM *t *\f annul f i A0 rvi*4n 4**s/1 +lt« *mirvTicieties. The total numbe r of annu ities grante d throug h
the medium of savings banks in Gre at Britain and Ire -
land , from the 26th of March , 1834, to the 5th of January,
1850, inclusive, was 5575. The amount of immediate
annuities granted was £108,837. 5s. 6d., for which the
annui tants paid £1,149,056. Of deferred annuities there
were 108 granted , for which £17,332 were paid ; and of
deferre d annui ties by annual payments , 1273, granting
£25,523,017, and on account of which £59,934 have been
paid.

London 1 and Nort h -"Western - Railwa y. — The
enormou s rate of increase in the traffic of thi s line, to
which we have so often adverted , still continues to ex-
hibit itself in the weekly re turns. The recei pts for the
last week are no less than £5119 in excess of those of the
corres pondin g period of 1849—viz., £3410 in the pas-
senger , and £1809 in the goods traffic. The increase for
the twent y-three weeks of the present year is £63,574
over the receipts for the corres ponding three weeks of
1849 ; tha t is, at the rate of £2760 per week , or £143,500
per annum , or nearl y equal to 1£ per cent , increase in
the dividend.—Morning Herald.

The Debts of Euro pean STATES. —The consolidated
deb t of the different European states amounts to the sum
of 40,560,599>949f., viz. :—

Francs.
Great Britain in 1849 .. ,. 19,737,578,544
France .. 1849 .. .. 6,235,980,120
Netherlands 1848 .. .. 2,620,421,813
Austria .. 1848 .. .. 3,213,100,000
Prussia .. 1849 .. -. 627,550,000
Russia .. 1849 .. .. 1,335,950,000
Belgium .. 1848 .. .. 606,969,472
Sardinia .. 1849 .. .. 380,000,000
Spain .. 1844 .. .. 4,496,800,000
Portu gal .. 1845 .. .. 458,250,000
German State s, exclusive of

Austria and Prussia .. .. 848,000,000

40,560,599,949
The interest of this debtamountsto nearly 2,000,000,000

of francs annually, equal to the earnings of 4,000,000 of
men , each gain ing 500 francs per annum. —Journal du
Commerce d'Anvers.

HEALT H OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General' s Returns.)

In the weekending last Saturday the deaths reg istered
in the metropolitan districts were 844 ; in the previous
week they were only 736. In the three corres ponding
weeks of 1847-9 the deaths ranged from 786 to 971 ; and
taking the corresponding weeks of 10 years , the average
is 861, or, raised in the ratio of population , 939. The
pre sent return , therefore , shows a decrease on the ave-
rage equal to 95. With the increasing warmth of the
weather the mortal ity from diseases of the respiratory
organs steadily declines.

The mean readin g of the barometer in the week was
29 878 ; the daily mean was above 30in. on the firs t three
days of the week. The mean temp erature was 59 deg.
3 min. ; it was above the average of the same week in
seven years on the firRt four days , and below it during
the rest; the highest in the sun was about 104 degrees
on Monday , Tuesday, and Wednesday. The wind was
in the east on the first three days ; it veered to the south-
west on the afternoon of Wednesda y, and continued
generall y in that direction throug h the rest of the week.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Saturda y Moiinino. Hal f-past Eleven.

With the exception of a slight decline at the opening
of business on Monday, which was soon recovered , the
English Funds hav e been remarkably buoyan t this week.
The depression alluded to was ascribed to the news from
France , which repor ted Rentes as having fallen : but
this intelligence was more tha n balanced by the tele-
graphic anno uncement , at a later hour , of the total
failure of the Cuban expedition , which caused Consols
to go up from 9GJ to 97, at which price they remained.
On Tuesday the upward tendency was maintained , and as
the transitions in connection with the settlement , which
was to take place next day, did not show any particular
pressure of slock upon the marke t , the closing price was
971. On Wednesday they opene d with a tendency up-
wnr d , an d several trans actions took place at 978, but the
high price havin g bro ug ht sellers into the market , prices
receded to 9(5J . from which point th ey rallied , Consols ,
at t lie dose or business , having been 97 to 971 On
Thur sday they left off at 97 1.

The rantf o of prices duri ng t he week has been—
Consols, 9(1| to 97j ; Thn e and a-Quarter per Cents ,
97$ to 98| ; 13.i.k Stock , 208 to 209 ; Exchequer Bills ,
68t«. to 7 1s. premium.

In Forei gn Securities very little business has taken
place durin g the week , but prices have been , on th«
average, well supported. The current quotations are.

Brazilian , Small , at 88; Danish Five per Cents.,
99; Granada , 18 and 18£ ; Mexican , for money,
31| and ± ; for the account , 31f ; the Small ,
31 f ;  Portuguese Four per Cents ., 34J ; Rus-
sian , 109 ; the Four - and-a-Half per Cents.,
964 ; the Scri p, 3| prem ium ; Span ish Five per Cents.,
17£ and f ;  the Three per Cents., for money, 38£ and J ;
for the accoun t 38A ; Venezuela Deferred. 12; Dutch Two-
and-a-Half per Cents ., 57&, h h * and tne -Four per Cent.
Certificates , 86g, £, and £.

''** The prevailing accounts from the manufacturing dis-
tricts have been of a much more cheerful character this
week. The Manchester trade has begun to improve ,
although the short supp ly of the raw material still
operates as a considerable drawback upon th is great
branch of our national industr y. In Yorkshire , the
woollen manufacture continues in a very prosperous
state.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, June 11.

Declarations of Dividends. —S. Firth , Leeds , linendraper ;
first div. of 5s., any Tuesday ; Mr. Hope , Leeds—T. Wa lley and
P. W. Hardwick , Oxford-street , drapers ; first div. of 20s. (on
the separate estates), on Thursday, June 13, and three subse-
quent Thursdays ; Mr Stansfeld , Basinghall-street—T. and J.
L. Keasley, Church-street , Blackfriars-road , and Wals all , Staf-
fordshire , tanners ; firs t div. of Is., on Thursday , June 13, and
three subsequent Thursdays ; Mr. Stansfeld , Basing hnll-street—
C. Sneezum, Woodb ri dge, Suffolk , grocer ; first div. of 3s. Td., on
Thur sday, June 13, and three subsequent Thursdays ; Mr. Stnns-
feld , Basinghall-street—\V. Woods and S. Thomas , Choapside ,
wholesal e hardwaremen ; first div. of 5s., on Thursday, Juno 13,
and three subsequent Thurs days ; Mr. Stansfeld , Basing hall-
street— J. Dailey and A. Inskipp, I.ong-lane , Bermondsey,
leather man ufacturers ; second div. of Id. and 15-lGths of a
penny, on Thursday , June 13, and three following Thursday s ;
Mr. Stansfeld , Basing hall-street—J. Webster , Southgate , Mid -
dlesex , dealer in mining shares ; first div. of 8.id., on Monday,
June 17 and 21; Mr. Cannan , Birchin-lane—W. B. Blabur ,
Little Britain , plumber; first div. of Is. ll^d., on Monday , Jn:\c
17 and 24; Mr. Cannan , Birchin-lane—H. Biers , Carlton-villa ? ,
Edg-ware-road ; first div. of 7d., on Monday, June 17 and 24;
Mr. Cannan , Birchin-lane—C. Williams , Charlion-street .Someis-
town , clerk in the Custom s ; first div. of 3s. 3d., any Wedne sday ;
Mr. Whitmo re , Basing hall-street.

Bankru pts.—G. IIaines , Northampton , grocer , to surrende r
June 19, July 17; solicitors , Mr. Hensman , Basing-lane : and
Mr. Dennis , Southampto n; official assignee , Mr. Stansleld—It.
Cam pling , Norwich , haberdasher , June 2H , Au gust G; solicitor s ,
Mr Jay , Bucklersbury ; and M essrs. Jay and Pilgrim , Norwich ;
official assignee , Mr. Groom , Alichurch-lane , Lombard-street—
G. Kilner , Kirkheaton , Yorkshire , coal merchant , June 27, July
26; solicitors , Mc3srs. Kenton and Jones , Hudder>neld ; and Mr.
Shaw , Leeds; official assignee , Mr. Freeman , Leeds—M. J \uvi s ,
Leed s, wool merchant , June 27, Jul y 20; solicitors , Messrs.
Richardson , Leeds; official assignee , Mr. Young, Leeds—T.
Smith , Liverpool , cheesemonger , June 24, Jul y 15; solicitors ,
Messrs. Evans and Son , Liverpool ; oilicial assitrn eo , Mr. Oazc-
nove , Liverpool—J. Wauein g. Liverpool , draper , June 24, Jul y
15; solicitors , Messrs. Uickson and Overbury , Old Jo wry ; and
Mr. Fletcher , Liverpool ; official assignee , Mr. Morgan , Liver-
pool—T. Baxendale , Boltou-lc-Moors , Lancashire , grocer ,
June 21 , July 11; solicitors , Messrs. Richardson and Marsland ,
Bolton-le-Mooi -s ; official assi gnee , Mr. Hobson , Manchester—
J. Haiuioi > . Macclesfield , silk dyer, June 26, July 22 ; solicitors ,
Messrs. Sale , Worthington, an d Shipman , Manchester ; and
Messrs. Reed . Lan gford , an d M arsden, Cheapsidu ; official assig-
nee , Mr. Frascr , Man chester.

Dividends. — Jul y 4, E. Dixon , Gravesend , oilman—Ju l y 2,
W. Brown , SuHblk-lane , Cannon-street , and Pimli co , stone mer-
chant—Jul y 2, VV. Harper , Cowper 's-court , Cornliill , merchan t
—Jul y 4, J , H arrington , Manchester , commission agent , and
Caun ton , Not t inghamshire, farmer.

Certificates. — To he granted , un less cause he shown to th e
contrary on the day of meeting.— July 3, J. llollingworth ,
Kings ton-unon-Hull , shi powner—July 12, T. Ross , jun., Burt on
Joy ce, Notting ham shir e, braid manufacturer—July 4, D. H. 13c-
rcsford , Stockpovt , linendra per.

GENERAL AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN.
Week Endin g June 8.

Imperial General Week ly Average .
Wheat 39s. 8d. I Rye 21s 1A
Barley 22 4 Beans ' 27 0
Oats 16 7 j Pea s 26 8

Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks .
Wheat 39s. 2d. Rye sis. 5d.Barley 22 5 Bean s 25 9
Oats 15 8 Peas 05 6

flatter * uf ff i&cu
—

Cnmmmial ff imn.
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AVER AGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
The avera ge price of Brow n or Muscovado Sugar, compute d

from the returns made in the week ending - the 11th day of
June. 1850, is 25*. per cwt.

An Account , pur suant to the Act 7th and 8th Victori a, cap. 32
for the week ending on Saturday, the 8th of June , 1850.

ISSUE DEPARTME NT.
£ £

Notes issued . . . .  30,086,420 Government Debt , 11,015,100
Other Securit ies .. 2,984,900
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 15,876,543
Silver Bullion .... 209,877

£30,086,420 £30,086,420
BANKING DEPARTMENT .

£ £
Pro prietors 'Ca pital .14,553,000 Government Secu-
Rest 3,056,796 rities (including
PublicDeposits(in- Dead-we ight An-
cluding Exche- nuity ) 14,316,185
quer , Savings ' Other Securiti es .. 10,267,023
Banks , Commis- Notes 10,921,525
sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt , and Divi- Coin 779,485
dend Accounts ) .. 8,034,220 '

Other Deposits.... 9,450,246
Seven-day andother
Bills 1,189,956

£36,284,218 £36,284,218
Dated June 13, 1850. M. Marshall , Chief Cash ier.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.

I

(Closing Prices. )

Satur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. Th urs F' id.
Bank Stock.... 209 208 208
3 per Ct. Red .. 95| 953 96& 96g 96J J )6i
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 96* 96| 97* 97J 97£ 96J
3 p. C. An. 1726. 
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 96J 9<Sg 97J 97g 97.J 963
3* p. Cent. An. 97| 98 98$ 98| 981 98̂
New 5 per Cts. —— LongAns., 1860. 8 3-16 8 3-16 8 3-16 8£ 8£ 8\
Ind.St. 104p. ct. Shut Shut 
Ditto Bonds 88 88 85 88 88 88
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 71 p 69 p 71 p 71 p 68 p 71 p

Ditto , 5001... 71 p 71 p 71 p 68 p 71 p
Ditto , Small 68 p 71 p 71 p 68 p 71 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation duri ng the Week ending Friday

Evening' .)
Austrian 5 per Cents. 951 Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 312
Belgian Bds., 4i p. Ct. 8<J i Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 884 Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. — Peruvian 4.J per Cents. 77g
Chilian 6 per Cents. .. — Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Equador Bonds .. — 4 per Cts. —
Danish 3 per Cents. .. — Annuities —
Dutch 24 per Cents... 57 Russian , 1822, 5 p. Ct3. 109

4 per Cents. .. — Span. Actives , 5 p. Cts. 17|
French 5 p.C.An.atParis 93. 70 Passive .. —

3 p. Cts., June 13,56.30 Deferred .. —

S H A R E S .
Last Official Quotation for th<i Week ending Fr iday Evening

Railwa ys. Banks.
Caledonian .. .. 9J Australasia n .. .. 21
Edinburgh and Glasgow 274 British North American 42<,
Eastern Counties .. 7.^ Colonial .. ... •• «
Great Northern .. .. 105 Comme rcial of London .. —
Great North of England 233 London and Westminster 27|
GreatS. & \V.(Ireland) 32 London Joint Stock .. 1< 4
Great Western .. ., 61) Nationa l of I reland .. —
Hull and Solby .. .. 97 N at ional Pro vincial .. —
Lan cashire and Yorkshire 41 ' Provinc ial of Ireland .. 43
Lancaster and Carlisle 54 Union of Australia .. 32|
Lond. , Bri ghton , &S. Coast 834 ; Union of London .. 12§
London and Blackwall.. 4$ Mines.
Lond on and N.-Wes teru 109 Bolanoa —
Midland 37* Brazilian Imperia l .. —
Nor th British .. .. 78 Ditto , St. John del Rey 158
South-Kastcrn and Dover 15! Cobre Copper .. .. —
South-Western .. .. 64 Miscellaneous.
Yor k , Newcas., & Berwick 15;} Aus tralian Agricul tural 15
York and North Midlund 17$ Canada 30

Dock s. General Steam .. .. 254
East and West India .. 112 Ponius.& Oriental Steam 80 j
London 121 Royal Mail Steam .. 08
St. Katharine .. .. H2 South Austra lian ., 19

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 37s. to 40s.Seconds 34 37
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 30 33
Norfolk and Stockton '. 28 30

American per barrel 19 — 2 3
Canadian 20 — 23

Wheaten Br ead , 6J d. the 41b. loaf. Households , 5£d.

GRAIN,  Mii.r k-lane , Jun e 14.
Wheat , It . New 38s. to 40s. Map le 20s. to 283.

Fin e 4» — 4 2  White 24 — 2 ')
Old 10 - 42 Boilers 25 — 2 8
White 41 — 1 3  Beans , Ti cks. .. 21 — 2(>
Fin e 12 — 4 4  Old 2(5 — 2 8
Superior New 41 — 4 1  In dian Corn. . . .  27 — d(>

Rye 23 - 2-1 Oats , I-Yed . . . . 15 - 1 6
Barley 18 — 19 l i n e Hi — 17

Malting 28 — 2 3  Poland 18 — 1 9
Mal t . Ord 45 — 4 7  Tine . . . . 11) — 2 0
l ine 47 — 53  Potato 17 — 1 8

re as. Hojr , , , , . .  21 — «0 Wne „„ 18 ~ 19 I

BUTCHERS' MEAT .
Newgate and Leadenhall. * Smith field*.

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
Beef 2 6 to 3 4 2 6 to 3 8
Mutton 3 8 — 4 2 3 8 — 4  2
Veal 2 8 — 3 8 2 8 — 3 8
Pork 3 4 — 4  0 3 4 — 4 0
Lamb 4 0 — 5 0 4 6 — 5 2

* To sink the offal , per 81b.
Head of Cattle at Smithfield.

Friday. Monday .
Beasts 1,090 3291
Sheep 15,550 28,144
Calves 664 248
Pigs , 300 390

PROVISIONS.
Butter—Best Fre sh, 10s. to 11s. per doz.

Carlow , £3 5s. to £3 10s. per cwt.
Bacon , Irish per cwt. 523. to 53s.
Cheese , Cheshire 46 — 6 8

Derb y, Plain 46 — 54
Ham s, York 60 — 7 0
Eggs, French, per 120, 4s. Od. to 4s. 6d.

HAY AND STRAW. (Per load of 36 Trusses.)
Cumberland. Smithfield. Wiiitecha pel.

Hay, Good . . . .  50s. to 70s 48s. to 70s 45s. to 70s.
Inferior .. 0 — 0 0 — 0  .... 0 — 0
New 0 — 0 .... 0 — 0 0 — 0

Clover 60— 85 . . . . 60 — 8 8  CO — 9 0
Wheat Straw .. 22 — 29 .... 21 — 28 21 — 2 8

Friday, June 14.
Dkclauations of Dividends — I I .  Bourne , Wol sin gliam ,

Durham , scrivener ; first div. of Is. (id . on new pro ofs , and
second div. of 3s. Id. on all proofs , any Saturday ; Mr. Bake r ,
Newca stle-upon-Tyn« »—G. Shard low and J. Brstdshaw. stout ' ,
Sta ffordshire , shoe inauiil 'actur t ' is; second and rliial div. of
Is. {i.^d. , any Thursday ; Mr. Wl iitmoro , liiriniui r hum— W . l'os-
bcrry and 10. Ingluln , Liverpoo l , merchants , further div.  of
,r)-.TJd., June 26. or any sub sequent Wednesday ; Mr. Morga n ,
Liverp ool—J . Ilurtlcastl e , Mat ic l ies ler ,  tavi-iu ki ' t -per;  lir st div.
of 1*. 7j jd. , June 25, or any tuihse picnt Tuesday ; Mr . l' ' r ;i>e.r ,
Ma nchester—W. C. Leo , I I l i s t ings , grocer ; second d iv .  uf
Is. 9d., June 19, and three sub sequent ' Wednesdays;  Mr.  f i ru-
li ain , Col--man-street— V, l'asco , Chichuster , uphoU 'tei vr : second
div. of 8d., June I'.', and three subsequent Wednesdays ; Mr.
G raham , Cnlcman-street—S. Martin , 1'oolu and Pnrkstone , Dor-
setshire , salt merchant : first div. of ls. 9d., June , 1!) , and three
subsequent Wedn esdays ; Mr , Gntfiuni , Cpleinj ui-strcet —0.
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Orbell, Romford, horse dealer ; second and final div. of 2|d.,
June 15, and three subsequent Saturdays ; Mr. Groom, Ab-
church-lane—J. Price, Birmingham , cabinet maker ; first div. of
2s. 2d., any Thursday ; Mr. Valpy, Birmingham—J. Palmer,
sen., Stapleford , Nottinghamshire, and T. T. Barker, Sandiacre,
Derbyshire, cotton doublers ; first div. of 3s. 8d., any Thursday ;
Mr . Valpy, Birming ham—R. Fox , Derby, stock dealer ; first div.
of 2s. 6d., June 22, or any subsequent, alternate Saturday until
December 21; Mr. Bittleston , Nottingham—R.Jelley, Leicester,
cabinet maker; first div. of 3s. 6d., June 22, or any subsequent
alternate Saturday until December 21; Mr. Bittleston, Not-
tingham. 

Bankrupts.—w. walker, George-yard, Crown-street, Soho,
carriage spring-maker, to surrender June 21, July 26; solicitors,
Messrs. Ford and Lloyd. Bloomsbury-square ; official assignee,
Mr. Whitmore, Basinghall-street—J . Kaye, Bridge-row Wharf,
Pimlico, coal-merchant, June 21, Jul y 26: solicitors, Messrs.
Langham, Bartlett's-buildings, Holborn ; official assignee, Mr.
Whitmore—T. Smith, Liverpool, cheesemonger, June 24, July 15;
solicitors, Messrs. Evans and Son, Liverpool; official assignee,
Mr. Cazenove, Liverpool—W. Jackson , Lichfield , wine-mer-
chant, June 29, J uly 29 ; solicitors , Messrs. Dyott and Son,
"Lichfield ; and Mr. Reece, Birmingham ; official assignee, Mr.
Valpy. Birmingham—F. Stoessiger, Birmingham, jeweller,
June 26, July 24. ; solicitor, Mr. Hod gson, Birmingham ; official
assignee, Mr. Christie, Birmingham—J. M'Gibbon and A. Gal-
breath , Kingston upon-Hull, traders, June 26, July 17; solici-
tors, Messrs. Wells and Smith , Hull ; official assignee, Mr. Car-
rie «. Hull.

Dividends.—July 5, J. Killick , Dorking, carpenter—July 5,
W. B. Edridge, Long-acre, coachmaker—July 8, H. C. Brown,
Winchester , builder—July 8, C. Aders, Crutchedfriar s, mer-
chaut—July 4 R. Robson , Newcastle-upon-Tyne, manufacturer
of plaster of Paris—July 5, B. R. Broadbent, R ochdale, flannel
manufacturer.

Certificates.— To be granted , unless cause be sJiown to the
contrary on the day of meeting.—July 9, J. Arnett , St. Dun-
stan's-hill , Custom-house agent—Jul y 11, C. II , Swann , Saniord ;
J. Swan n , Woolvercote ; and W. Swann , Ensham , Oxfordshire,
papermakers—July 12, J. Honiball , Ingram-court, Fenchurch-
street , and Wickham , Durham , anchor manufacturer—July 11 ,
W. Chittenden , Tarlington-place , and Church-street, Padding-
ton , draper—Jul y 16, J. Brown , Bristol , builder—Jul y 9, J.
Fisher , Yatton, Somersetshire, money scrivener—July 9, II.
Paris , Liverpool , grocer.

Scotch Sequestrations.—J. Grant , Bower, Caithness-shire,
fanner , June 19, Jul y 10—W. Bell , Wishawtown, Lanarkshire,
grocer, June 19, July 17 — D. Miller, Airdrie, grocer, Ju ne 21,
J uly 12—J. Brash , North Berwick , mason , June 21 , July 12.

BIRTHS.
On the 5th inst., at Derby, the wife of Mr. A. J. Henley, of a

daughter.
On the 6th inst., at Calbourne Rectory, Isle of Wight , the wife

of the lleverend R. Sumner, of a daughter.
On the 8th inst., at Tor tworth , the Honourable Mrs . Percy

Moretun , of a son.
On the 8th inst., at Chettle-lodge, Cranborne, Dorset, the wife

of Captain Douglas Curry, R.N., of a son.
On the nth inst., the lad y of the Lord Bishop of Down and

Connor , of a daughter.
On the 8th inst., at Fitzroy-park, Highgate, the wife of William

Gladstone, Esq., of a son.
On the 9th inst.. at Shipley Parsonage, Sussex, the wife of the

Reverend F. Bourdillon , of a daugh ter.
On the 10th inst., at Haterville , near Esher, the Honourable

Mrs. O. VV. Lambart, of a son.
MARRIAGES.

On the 4th inst., at Elton , coun ty of Durham , the Reverend H.
Maister , of New Inn-hall . Oxford , M.A. , eldest son of Colonel
Maister , of Winestead , in Holderness, to Grace, eldest daughter
of G. W. -utton , lisq , of Elton-hall , in the county of Durham.

On the 8th inst.., fro m the residence of Benjamin Bond , Esq.,
Gloucester-buildings , Old Kent-road , Miss E. H. Ward , daughte r
of Lieutenant E. W. Ward , R.N., to L. U. van Senden , Esq.,
Portland-terrace, Ne w Kent-road.

On the 8th ins t., at St. James's, Piccadilly, A. w. Cole, Esq.,
of the Middle Temple, barrister-at-law, to Eliza H ill, only daugh-
ter of the late W. Whitfield , Ksq , lieutenant R.N.

On the 8th ins t., at St. John 's, Clapham-rise, W. Webb, Esq.,
of Claph am-park, to Sarah Caroline, only surviving daughter of
of L. S. Chirac , Ksq., of the General Post-office.

On the 11th inst., at St. Margaret 's, Rochester , F. H. Talman,
Esq.. D.C.L. , Oxon , of the Uoyal Hospital , Chelsea, to Elizabeth ,
\oimgest daughter of D. B. Lewis, Ksq., of Rochester.

On the 12 th inst., at St. Pancras N ew Church , J. H. Burnley,
Esq., of her Britannic Majesty 's Embassy at Madrid , to Emily
Adelaide , daughter of J. B. H eath , Esq., of Russell-square.

DEATHS.
On the 13th inst., at her residence in Mansfield-street , the

Ri"ht Honourable Alice Mary, Countess Dowager of Limerick.
On the 6th inst., in West.botirne-strcet , H yde Park-" aid ens,

the Honourable Amelia Louisa Noel Hill . youngeBt sister of the
late liisyht Hono urable and Iteveiend Lord Berwick.

On tliu 4th inst., in Fenchurch-street , an inhabitant of that
street for upwards of sixty years , James Kitson , Ksq., aged 86,
senio r member of the Court of the Saddlers ' Company.

On the 5th inst., at Testwood , ag« d 75, Anne , widow of the
Riij ht H onourable William Sturges Bourne.

On the 5th inst. , in the 53rd year of her a?e., Agnes , the wife
of (Sforg-c Forrest of Kendal , and sister of W. Thompson , Esq.,
M P. for Westmoreland.

On the 7th inst., in Fitzroy-square , W. Ross, Esq., father of
Sir \V . C. Ross, R.A., aged 78.

On the 29th ult., at his residence , Rome, R. J. Wyatt, Esq.,
sculptor. _ . . . ,

On the 4th inst, at Moness-housc, Perthshire, John W. Lamb
Campbell , Esq., of Gle nfall ock , ag-etl 03. #

On the 5th inst., Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas G. Fitzgerald , of
Tnrlonirh -park , county of M ayo, Ireland , and formerl y of Maper-
ton-house , Somerset, and Boldshay-hall , Yorkshire.

On the  7th inst., at Fontainebleau , on his way to Italy, F. M.
Reynolds , Esq., lnte of Wilton-house , St. Heller? , Jersey, author
of "  Miserrimus ," Sec, and eldest son of the late F, Reynolds ,
the rolehr.ited dramatist.

On the 7th inst., in Shandwick-place , Edinburg h , Mary, widow
of the.  late General Sir J. liny. K C.H., colonel of the Second
Dragoon Guards , and for some time Lieutenant-Governor oi
Edinburg h Castle.

On the 10th inst., in Grosvenor-square , Sir George Talbot ,
Bart., of .Mickleham , Surrey. . . _„.,

On the 11th inst., at North-bank , Rcgent's-Park, in her 70th
year , Elizabeth , wite of Lieutenant-Colonel James Cnnway.

On the 25th of December , 1819, ;i t Geeiong. Australia , on board
the Ahherton , Mr.  Charles Jennings , surgeon , aged 24 , youngest
son of the. Into Mr. Robert Jennings , of Chen pnide.

On the :$d inst., at A rdtrlass , county of Down , Martha , relict
of Major -Gi noral William Alexander , and daughter of Sir
Robert Waller , Jinrt ., of Newport , county of Ti pperary, in lii'f
7Jth yeii r.

On the 12th inst., »t Woodbine-villa , St. Jol n'?-wnod , William
de Mnntmorc ney, Esq., of U pporwood , county of Kilk enny, in
the 51th year of his uge, eldest son of the Jute Sir Williwn cle
Motitmorency,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

THOUGHTS on INDIGESTIO N, &c.
By JAMES COCKLE, Surgeon.

June 15, 1850.] &!)£ &£&&£? + 28?

" Ah ! in what perils is vain life engaged !
What slight neglects—what trivial faults—
Destroy the hardiest frame."

Disease has been designated, as truly as poetically, the "sad
heritage of humanity." We are, in fact , both by our organiza-
tion and our habits, alike subjected to its blighting* influence.
Too frequently are we induced , through our social position, to
" press the poisoned chalice to our lips," swallowing with the
lucious draught the germs of future suffering and distress.
There are, perhaps, no organs in the bod y whicii suffer so much
from frequent disturbance of their functions as those of diges-
tion, and none in which the tone of the stomach is sooner
weakened. By the remarkable power of sympathy, morbid
phenomena of the most diversified char acter are propagated
throughout the endless chain of nervous communication, oc-
casioning those peculiar symptoms so well understood by the
dyspeptic sufferer. To those, therefore, who suffer from indi-
gestion , bile, sick headache, acidity in the stomach and bowels,
heartburn , flatulency, spasms, &c, COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS
PILLS will be found invaluable. May be had of all medicine
venders, in boxes, at Is. 14d., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. ; of whom also
may be had

COCKLE'S INFLUENZA and COUGH LOZENGE, a most
efficacious, safe, and agreeable preparation for the relief and
cure of influen za, colds, coughs, hoarseness, chronic bronchitis,
asthma, &c, complaints which are so troublesome and pecu-
liarly harassing at the present season. In boxes, at Is. l^d.
and 2s. 9d.

FHAMPTON 'S PILL of HEALTH. Price
Is. l.^d. per box. This excellent F'amil y Pill is a Medi-

cine of long-tried efficacy for correcting all disorders of the
Stomach and Bowels, the common symptoms of which are
Costiveness, Flatulency, Spasms, Loss of Appetite, Sick Head-
ache, Giddiness, Sense of Fulness after meals, Dizziness of the
Eyes, Drowsiness, and Pains in the Stomach and Bowels :
Indigestion, producing a Torpid State of the Liver , and a con-
sequent inactivity of the Bowels, causing a disorganisation of
ever y function ot the frame, will , in this most excellent prepa-
ration , by a little perseverance, be effectually removed. Two or
three doses will convince the afflicted of its salutary effects.
The stomach will speedily regain its strength ; a healthy action
of the liver, bowels, and kidneys will rapidly take place ; and
instead of listiessness, heat, pain , and jaundiced appearance,
strength , activity, and renewed health will be the q uick result
of taking this medicine, according to the directions accompanying
each box.

As a pleasant, safe, easy Aperient, they unite the recommenda-
tion of a mild operation witl- the most successful effect , and
require no restraint of dietor confinement during their use ; and
for Elderl y People they will be found to be the most com-
fortable medicine hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. PllOUT, 229, Strand , London. Price Is. l.}d. and
2s. 9d. per box ; and by the venders of medicine generally
throughout the kingdom.

Ask for FHAMPT ON 'S PILL of HEALTH , and observe the
name and address of " Thomas Prout , 229, Strand , London , on
lhe Government Stamp.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of

Weakness and Debility , of Four Years' standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Smith , of No. 0, Little

Thomas-street, Gibson-street, Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1849.
" To Professo r Hollo way,

" Sir ,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly
kiiew what it was to have a day 's heal th , suffering from extreme
weakness and debility, with constant nervous headaches, giddi-
ness , and sicKness of " the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that nothing could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , af ter doing
all that was in their power, infor med me that they considered
that 1 had some spinal complaint beyond the reach of cure, to-
gether with a very disordered state of the 9tomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated tha t nothing could be done for
me. One day, being u nusually ill and in a dejected state, I saw
your Pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever 1 soon found myself better by taking them , and so I went
on persevering in their use for six. months, when I am happy to
say they effected a perfect cure. 

W ILLIAM SMITH ,
"(frequen tly called EDWARD.)"

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway , 214,
Strand (near Temple Bar,) London , ai.d by most all respectable
Dru< r «-ists and Dealers in Medic ine throughout the civilized
World , at the following prices—Is. 1.id,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s.,
22s , and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable saving by
taki ng the larger sizes. . .

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are affixed to each Box.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF ROYALTY, AND THE
AUTHORI TY OF THE FACULTY.

KEATING'S COUGH LOZUNGES.—A Cer-
tain Remedy for disorders of the Pulmonary Organs—in

Difficulty of Breathing— in Redundancy of Phlegm—in Inci-
pient Consumption (of which Cough ia the most positive indi-
cation) they are of uneiring efficacy. In Asthma , and in Winter
Cough , they have never been known to fail.

KEATING' S Cough Lozenges are free fro m every delete-
rious ingredient; they may, therefore , be taken at all times by
t he most delicate female and by the youngest child ; while the
Public Speaker and tha Professional Singer will find them in-
valuable in allay insf the hoarseness and irritation incidental to
vocal exertion , and consequently a powerful auxiliary in the
production of Melodious Enunciation.

Prepared and sold in Boxes , 1b. l.Jci. . and Tins , 2s. 9d., 4s. ««.,
and 10s. (3d. each , by THOMAS KEATIN G , Chemist , &c,
No. 79, St. Paul's Churchyard , London.

Sold Retail by all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in
the Kingdom.

N H —To prevent Bpurious imitations , please to observe that
the word s " Kra tj no 's Couou Lozknoks " are engraved on
the Government Sump of each box.

IMI'OIITANT T ESTIMONIA L.
Cure of AHthmaof  several years' standing.

'• Cairscross, near Stroutl , Gloucestershire,
" March 20, 1850.

" Sin ,—TTaving been troubled with Aathma for soveral years,
I could find no relief from any medicine whatever until l waB
induced about two years nsro to try a box of jo ur vu 1 able.
Lozenges , and found such relief from them that I am deter-
mined for the future never to be without a box of them in tnc
ho use , and will do all in my power to recommend them to my

"""i/'you consider the above Testimonial of any advantage,
you are quite at liberty to make whut line of It you please.
3 "I urn , Sir, your most obliged servant ,

« TIiob. Kcatina, Esq. " W. J. Tttiac"
79, St. Paul'* Churchyard .

COMPLAIN NO MORE OF INDIGESTION.

SU F F E R  NO LONG EH from LIVER
COMPLAINT S. — WALTER TRAVIS, MAX , F R.S ,

Medical-hall , Ma nchester , having discovered a unfe and really
effectual remedy for indigestion , Bilious and Liver Complaint*,
the result of a singularly successful experiment , recently made ,
ari d by which he had cured a considerable number of patients ,
whose cases he had previously considered hope-leas , or very
doubtful ; amongst whom are several individuals of distinction ,
who were lani fuibhit ig tinder the withering effects of indi gestion
and af fection* o( the Liver . He has determined to offer it to
the public at the lowest possible charge, and will supp ly the
remedy to persons appl j iri ff at the Medical-hall for 2s. <5d. ; or
to parties residing at a distance, it will bo forwarded , postage
free, with the most complete directions , to any part of the
un ited ki n gdom, on sending thirty-six postage stamps to Dr.
Walter Tra\is , 80, Travi«-strcet, Manchester.

The following are selected from a groat number of testi-
monial s:—

Dr. Guy says, "I have adopted your remedy in several cases
of Consti pation (Indi gestion) which have lately come under my
treatment; am1 also in one very bad case of Liver Complaint ,
and I atn hupp; to add with the most satisfactory results."

The Rev. 13.Southwell , Brad ford , writes, having "myself suf-
fered most aeeutely during the last four years from an affection
of the Liver , and an exceeding ly bud digestion ; 1 had really
thought that even in the present advanced mate of medual
science there was no radie.nl euro for these complaints ; howeve r,
from the benefi t 1 have experienced within the past fortnight ,
I have not the slightest doubt of the entire success oi your
remedy.11

CA R P E T S . —ROYAL VICTO RIA FELT
CARPETING.—The present period being peculiarly one

of economy, the public should purchase this description ot car-
peting, the advantages being dur ability, beauty, and novelty of
design , impervio usness to dust , brilliancy of colouring, style
equal to Brussels, and at a cost of hal f the price. Purchasers
are cautioned against spurious imitations , the Felt Carpeting
being always stamped " Royal Victoria Carpeting." It can be
procured at all the respectable carpet houses in London and its
vicinity , and in all the principal towns of the United Kingdom.
The PATENT WOOLLEN CLOTH COMPANY also manu-
facture table-covers, embossed and printed , of the latest possible
designs, and in every variety of stylo and colour; thick felt for
polishing plate glass, steel, marble, tortoiseshell , &c. &c, like-
wise for veterinary purposes ; felt waistcoatmgs, cloths for
coach and rail way carriage lininga , upholsterers , &c; piano
felts • felt rustic and wide-awake hats.—Manufactories, Elmwood
M ills' Leeds , and Borough-road , London. Wholesale warehouses
only at 8, Love-lane, Wood-street, Cheapside.

WORKING TAILORS' JOINT STOCK
COMPANY. 314, Oxford-street, near Hanover-square.

The above Company consists of a hundred experienced Working
Tailors, who guarantee the best articles at the following
prices :—
Drcss Coats from £2 5 0 to £3 12 0
Frock ditto from 2 10 0 to 3 18 0
Venetian or Summer Cloth Dress ditto 2 5 0

Ditto Frock , lined Silk 2 10 0
Black Waistcoata from 0 13 0 to 0 18 0
Fancy Quilting, or Lawn ditto 0 13 0
Black Trousers from 1 5 0 to 1 12 0
Linen Drill Trousers 0 16 0
Llama Cloth Paletots fro m 2 2 0
Alpaca ditto 1 0  0
Rochford Shooting Jackets from 1 10 0
Alpaca dit to 1 0  0
Youths' Suits from 2 10 0
Footman's Suit of Livery 4 0 0
Groom 's ditto ditto 4 5 0
Coachman 's ditto ditto 4 10 0
Page's ditto ditto <« • • •  2 12 (i

All other articles at equally moderate prices.
W. JEFFRIES, Manager.

MONUMENT to EBENEZER ELLIOTT.
At a Public Meeting, held at Sheffield on the 24th of

April last, it was resolved to erect a Monument to the memory
of the late Ebenezer Elliott , and a Committee was appointed to
obtain Subsc riptions for that purpose from all classes of the
community.

The following subscriptions are already promised towards the
Elliott Monument :— £ b. d.
R. Cobden, Esq., M.P. , London 10 0 0
Town Trustees of Sheffield 10 0 0
T. Birks. Esq., Ma yor of Sheffield 10 0 0
Samuel Bailey, Esq. do 10 0 0
Thos. Dunn , Esq. do 10 0 0
P. Ashberry. Esq. do 10 0 0
G. P. Naylor , Esq. do .r> 0 0
V. Hoole , Esq. do 5 0 0
Bramley and Gainsford do. 5 0 0
II. Wilkinson , Esq. do 5 0 0
II. Hinde , Esq. do 5 0 0
H. E. Hoole, Esq. do 5 0 0
T. Wiley, Esq. do 5 0 0
J. W. Hawksworth, Esq. do 5 0 0
T. R. Barker, Esq. do * 0 0
R. Bentley, Esq. , Rotherham 5 0 0
J. C. Wilson , Esq., Sheffield 5 0 0
It. Leader, jun ., E q., do 5 0 0
Kev. E. It. Larken, Burton 1 0 0
R. Toynbee, Esq., Lincoln .k 0 10 0
The Leader newspaper 5 0 0

ROSHERVILLE GARDENS, Admission Six-
pence. — These delisrhtful Gardens, which cannot be

equalled in England, are OPEN DAILY. The I talian Garden ,
Botanical Garden , and Wilderness are now viewed in perfection.
Two Military Bands perform daily, and at fi ve o'clock a Qua-
drille Band for dancing, in the Grand Banquet Hall. Baron
Nathan , M.C. Refreshments supplied in the Gardens. Steam-
boats call at Rosherville Pier. Last train for London at Ten
o'clock. Excursion Parties liberally treated with.

VALLEY OF THE NILE.—Additions have
been made to this Panorama.—The Nubian Desert, from

the Second Cataract to Dongola.—War Dance by Firelight.—
March of Caravan by Moonlight. — Morning Prayer. — The
Mummy of a High Priest is added to the curiosities.—Both
banks of the river are shown in the Painting.— Egyptian-hall,
Piccadilly, daily at Three and Eight.—Admission, Is. ; pit, 2s.;
stalls, 3s. Children and schools, half price.

THE NEW SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
WATER COLOURS.

The Sixteenth Annual Exhibition of this 8ociety is now open
at their Gallery, 53, Pall-mall, nearly opposite St. James's
Palace, daily, from Nine till dusk. Anmission Is.

Season Tickets may be had of the Keeper at the Gallery.
JAMES FAHEY, Secretary.



London : Pri ntod by Koiikht Pai.mkr (of No. .'» , Clu pstow-tcrrnce , in the
Parish of Kensington , Middlesex ), ut t he Otliec of Robert ralmer and
JoHepli Clayton , No. 10, C ranu-court , l-'lect -st reot , in the I' n rUli of St.
JhiiiKtmi-i n-the-Wesit , in the City of London ; iinii published by Josb p u
Clayto n,junr. of mid at the I' ublishiiij c-oUiee , No. ilib. Strand , in the
Parish of St. Clciueut Danes , iu tlie City of Wcatmiustcr. — Satub uav ,
Jun« 16, 1950.
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NEW VOLUME OF THE PHCENIX LIBRARY.

Just published , 12mo., cloth , 450 pp., price 3s. 6d.,

XTXTRACTS for SCHOOLS and FAMILIES
¦M-J in AID of MORAL and RELIGIOUS TRAINING. Se-
lected by J. M. Mor gan.

VO LUMES ALREADY PUBLISH ED.
UTOFTA ; or , the Happy Republ ic. By Sir T. Moke. 12mo.,

cloth , price 2s. 6d.
LETTERS on EARLY EDUCATI ON. Addressed to J. P.

Greaves , Esq., by Pestaloz zi. I2mo. , cloth , price 2s. 6d.
THE CHRISTIAN COMMONW EALTH. By J. M. Mor gan.

To which is adde d an Enqui ry respect ing Private Property.
12mo., cloth , price 2s. 6d.

London : Cha rles Gilpin, 5, Bishopsgate-street Without.

BOOKS FOR THE MILLION !
Just publish ed, cloth , price One Shilling-,

THE LIFE, CHARACTEB, AND GENIUS
of EBENEZE R ELLIOTT , the Corn-Law Rhymer. By

Januar y Searle.
Also, at Is., by the same Author ,

LEAVES from SHERWOOD FOREST.
In fancy boards , at 6d.,

PEN and INK SKETCHES of EMINENT
ENGLI SH LITERARY PERSONAGES. By a Cosmopolitan.

THE LIFE of Dr. FRANKLIN.
ESSAYS, by ditto.
TALES from the PARSONAGE.
THE YOUNG SAILOR. By Miss Dana .
THE ORGANIZATION of LABOUR and

ASSOCIATION. By Biuancouut.
London : Charles Gilpin , 5, Bishopsgate-street , and sold by

all Booksellers .

This day is published , in 2 vols., 8vo., cloth , 30s.,

MEMOTRS and PAPERS of SIR ANDREW
MITCHELL , K.B., Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-

ter Plenipotentiar y fro m the Court of Great Britain to the Court
of Prussia , fro m 1756 to 1771. By Andrew Bissett , M.A. of
Trinity College , Cambrid ge, and of Lincoln 's Inn , Barrister-at-
Law . With a portrait.

London : Chapman and Hall , 186, Strand.

TO BE HAD AT ALL THE LIBRARIES.
Just published , in 2 vols., post 8vo., cloth , 24s.,

r pHE SHOE and CANOE; Pictures of Travel
* in the Canadas , illustrative of Scenery and Colonial Life , &c.

By John J. Bigsby , M.D ., Honorary Member of the American
Geological Society, and late British Secretary to the Boundary
Commission. With 20 engravings on steel , and , four maps.

" Being a, shrewd observer of men and things , and, having
wisely determined to commit ' the results of his observations to
paper , not in the dry form of a methodically arranged book , but
with a'1 the zest ' and freshness of a personal narrative , he has
produced' one of the most attractive works on a subject , to which
the critica l position of that part of our Colonial Emp ire , and the
constant stream of emi gration flow 'ng towards it, impart at the
present time a special impor tance. "—John Bul l.

" In the publicat ion of this work Messrs. Chapman and Hall
have done the emigrating community good service , while the
author has earned for himself a high reputation for observatio n ,
for ability, and better than all , for ¦h umanity. "—Observer.

" The sty le is lively, and the sketches of life and scenery are
dashed in with light and graphic touches. "—Jltlas.

" These are the most entertaining volumes that we have read ,
on the rivers , woods , wiMs , c ities , towns , villages , farms, ami
inhabitants of the Can adas. Each page is of itself a picture.
* • ? Will be found instructive and entertain ing to all
classes of the public. "— Weekly  News.

London : Chapman arid Ha ll, 186, Strand.

NEW WOR K BY THE AUTHOR OF " HARRY
LORRE QUER ," &c.

Just published (to be continued Monthly, price Is.each Number) ,
No. II. of

HP HE DALTONS; or, Three Roads in Life.
JL By Ciiaul bs Lbvbk. With Illu strations by Phiz.

London : Cha pman and Hall , 186, Strand.

JULIAN IIARN EY'S NEW PUBLICATION.
On Saturday, June 22nd , will be published , PRICE ONE

PENNY , No. I. of
T H E  R E D  R E P U B L I C A N ;

Edited by G. JULIAN IIARNEY.
Assisted by several able and popiilar write rs.

This periodical , which is to be published weekly , will prove a
staunch champ ion and a faithful organ of true democra tic pro-
gr oss , and will fearlessly advocate the interests and assert the
ri ghts of the Proletarians. Translatio ns from the Democratic-
Socialist Literature of Continental Europe will constitute a lead-
ing feature of thu

" RED REPUBLI CAN."
In No. I. will be commenced a new scrips of

LETTERS OF I/AMI DU PEUPLE.
•«• Will be ready for the trad e on Wednesday next.

London : Published by S. Y. Collins , 113, Fleet-street.
To be had on order of Ml Booksellers and News Agents in Town

and Country.
Priok Onk Penn y.

Published Monthly, Wi pages , Price 2d.,
rpHE FRE ETHINKER'S MAGAZ INE and
X REVIEW of Theology, Politics , and Literature.

No. I., for Juno , 1850 , Contains :
A Glance at the present State of Theology,
A Hrio f (ilanr.o at Politics .
The C'ic nuini ' (iihlmn.
A l'Yw Wo rds " ubout Divorce.
Reviews of HnoUs ,— * Papers for the People '—• The Leicester

Movement '—' Tim Logic of Deat h ,'
A Few Figures Important to he Remember ed :—Dissimilarity

of op inion respecting the. Time of the l)e ugtt —Docs Pr operty
lieur its fair shun! of Taxation '}—Salaries of the English and
American Executives Cont rasted—Amount of Wo alth 'and Life
Hiiurificc d for Ulnry—How do the Aristocracy gut hold of tho
Land ? —The Church in Ireland.

London : J. Watson , l\, Queen 's Head Pas sage, l\U<JVU08tcr-
row. To be had, on order, of most Booksellers,

TA X ES  ON K N O W L E DG E .—The
NEWSPAPER STAM P ABOLITION COMMITTE E

respectfull y SOLICIT the ATTENTION of the Public to the
STATEME NT of FACTS contained in the following PETI-
TION , which was PRESENTED to the HOUSE of COMMONS ,
on MONDA Y, June 3, by Mr. MILNER GIBSON :—
To the Honourable .the Commons op Gbeat Br itain

and Ireland in Parliament assembled.
The Petition of the Newspaper Stamp Abolition Com-

mittee ,
Showeth ,

That it is a characteristic feature of despotism to impede the
diffusion of knowledge among the people , by subjectin g the press
to the immediate supervisio n of the Executi ve Gover nment.

That in this country the Governme nt has for one hun dred and
thirty-ei ght years exercised an indirect surveillance over the
press th rough the medium of taxation , which has had, the effect
of lessening its usefulness by cripp ling its energ ies and limiting
the supp ly of information.

That the principle of restraining the pre3S by taxation is now
almost universall y admitted to be worse than useless for all
moral purposes , yet the laws made for this purp ose are retaine d
for the sake of revenue.

That by the 6th and 7th of William IV., cap. 76, commonly
called the Newspaper Act , all periodical publications are pra c-
ticall y divided into three classes :—

1st. Newspapers stamp ing the whole of their impression.
2nd. Monthly publications , unstamped and abstaining from

public news.
3rd . Weekl y and fortni ghtly publications , abstaining not only

from public news , but fro m comments thereon.
That all periodical publications not coming under one of these

heads are liable to severe penal ties.
That all periodical publications containing advertisements are

obliged , by the before-mentioned act , to deposit one copy of each
impression with the Commissione rs of Inland Revenue , and that ,
by so doing, they escape all pena lties incurred for containing
illegal matter , until such illegality shall have been notified to
the m by the Board .

That a3 copies of all periodicals are thus 3ent to the Board of
Inland Revenue , they may fairl y be considered as published with
their sanction.

That the law above cited is rel axed by the Board of Revenue
in a manner which appears to your petition ers to be extraord i-
na ry,  unaccountable , and capr icious.

That the following classes of illegal publications exist , under
the sanction of the Board of Inland Revenue ;—
1.—Class Publications not liable to stamp duty, abstaining

from public news , and stamping apart of their impression, a
proceeding not recognized by law. Of this class are :—

boj,
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oz d.
i 1 Nat ional Tempc- ) Houlston and > paternoster-r.ranee Chronicle ) Stoneman )
I 1 Foneti c Jou rnal.. Pitman Bath .
3 2 HoinceopathicTimes Headlan d Princes-street

1 2 Gospel Standard . .. Gads by 25$, Bouverie-st
3 2 Sunday School Mag. Partri ff ge&Oakey Pate rnoster-r.
I 2 Gospel Ban ner Hall and Co 25,Pater noster-r
| 2 Chemical Gazette .. R. and J. Tay lor Red Lion-court
i 2 Vegetarian A dvocate Horsell Aldine-chambrs
f' 1 Notes and Queries George Bell 186, Fleet-street

l j  4 Sailors ' Magazine .. Ward and Co. .. Patcrnoster-r.
1£ 4 Churc h Missionary

Intelli gencer . . . .  Seeley Fleet-strret
2 4 Gospel Mag azine .. H. G. Collins i2,Paternoster-r
11 4 Primiti ve Church

M agazine Mal e and Co 25,Patcrnoste r-r
]J 4 Ragged School \ Partrid ge and ) Paternoster-r.Union Magazine J Oakey J
N 4 Bo tanical Gazette.. « . &  J. Tay lor. Red Lion-court ,
12 4 London M edica l Ga- [Fleet-st.

zette Longm an !9,Paternostei -r
1' 4 La dies' Companion Bradbu ry&Evans 11 , Bouvcrie-st.
2 4 London Review . . . .  Cha pman & Levy 5, Shoe-lane
14 4 Mu sical World W. S. Johnson .. St.Martin 's-lane
\\ 4 Pa tent Journal Chas. J ohns . . . .  80,Chancery-lne
\\  4 Cottag e Gardener .. Orr Amen-corner.
2. Monthl y Publications conta ining public news, liable to

stamp duty , but only partially stampe d. In this case are :—
1 ] ™4' pTote îaTitMagazine J.lF. Stiaw .77727 , Southam p-

' ton- row
? 2 Heral d of Peace Ward and Co .. 27, Paternoster- r
\ 2 Musical Times Novsllo 69, Dean-st. Soho

lj 4 The Freeholder John Cassell . . . .  Strand
2 4 Evangelical Chris- ) Partridge and ? patcrn oster-r.tendoin ) Oa key )
2 4 Colonial Chu rch j h\ and J. Ri-\ St.Pa ul' s Churc h

/ Chroniclu j vingto n J yard 

3 —Weekly and Fortni ghtly Publica tions , containin g
public newe or comments th ereon , liable to stamp duty , but
only partiall y stamped. In this class are :— ^_

1 2 Punch~.T.~ Uradbu ry& ;KvahlTSfJ , Fleet-street
1 2 Mechanics ' Ma g. ... J. C. Robertson.. 160, Fleet-stree t
H 4 Critic Crockfor d 10S,Stanhope-8t .

1 Moniington-cs t
19 4 Builder Wymran 2, York-str eet.

a | Covent-garden
ia  4 T ancet Churchill ., 423, Strand
!| 4 JSEftUt:.:: Kunei. Newton J11 

^ 
Wellington-

11 4 Leal Observer .Maxw ell & Son.. 32, Bell-ynrd
2 4 Medical Time* . . . .  J ohn Churchill.. Princes-st reet
T 2 Househo ld Words.. No Name 16Welhngton-3 t
1? 4 Literar y Gazette . . .  Jerdan 300, S t r nn cl
l| 4 AUicnJuui.. [ifraueU .. ¦¦ .¦¦¦

|lj .gg^

4 —Mont hly Publica tions conta ining public news , liable to
stamp duty , but altog ether unstamped. In th is class are : —

Tait' s Ma gazine . . . .  Sutherland & Knox Edinbur gh
Norwich Reforme r . .  Jurrold and Sons .. St, Panl' s-ch.-yar d
Democratic Review.. Jame s Watson . . . .  3, Queen 's HU. - pas.
Eust India Review .. Mortime r 6!) , Fluet-str cct
Art Journal Virtue Paternoster-r ow
Dublin Univors. Mug. M'Ulaahun Pr"^111,- f fGentleman 's Mag. .. N icholl* . . . . . . . . . .  S5\ Purlmment-st.
Journal of Design .. Chapman imd Hull 18b , btnind
United Service Ma g. Iluidt King \N llham-st ,

5 —Wi 'EKTA' Puiilica tion s containing public news , or com-
' ments thereon , liable, to stam p duty, but altogether unsta mped.
Iu this class are :—

Cooper 's Journal James Watson .. . .  3, Queen's Hd .-pasReasoner Ditto .... Ditto
Barker 's People .... Ditto .... Ditto
Lam p Richardson & Son 172, Fleet-s tree tPeople 's Med. Jour. George Vickers .. Strand
Parochial Monitor .. Gathercole Chiches ter-pl .,Kin°-'sCross. °

That , in addition to the above , a glaring infraction of the lawhas been sanctioned , called " The Household Narr ative of Cur-rent Events ," edited by Charles Dickens , and publishe d monthly
at 16, Wellington-3treet , Strand , every page of which teems withmatter requiring a stamp, but which is permitted to stamp onlyits country edition , thus unfairly competing with other regular
newspapers which are obliged to stamp their whole impres sion.

That one thin g only is necessary to complete the nullity of theexisting law, namel y, that the last-mentioned newspap er or onelike it should be published weekly ; and that your petition ers are
convinced that if any of the regular newspaper press were to pub-
lish a portion of their impression unstamped the Board of Re-
venue could not consistentl y prosecute them without interfering
with all the publications above recited.

That , while the law is thus set at naug ht wholesale by " The
Household Narrative ," •• Punch ," " The Legal Observer ," and
" The Freeholder ," the commissioners occasionall y prohibit the
publication of a short news column , as in the case of " The
Norwich Reformer. "

That of fifty-three publications registere d as newspap ers , and
admitted to an illegal privilege , the following seven omit to
comply with the regulations which require a full descri ption of
the printer and publisher of a newspaper to be given at the end
thereof, namel y, Charles Dickens's " Househo ld Narra tive,"
Charles Dickens 's " Household Word s," " The Herald of Peac e,"
" The Legal Observer ," "Th e Mechanics' Magazine ," " Notes
and Queries ," and " The Sailors ' M agazi ne."

That your petitioners can accoun t for the laxity of the Board
of Revenue only on the supposition that they hav e been in-
str ucted to xelax all restri ctions that do not increase the
revenue , and that the system of stamping publi cation s for posta l
circulation only, is found to be financiall y beneficia l.

That the general adoption of this system with regard to all
printed papers , would probabl y increase the Post-office revenue ,
while it would certainl y aid the diffusion of knowledge , and
would rescue the Government fro m ttieir present dilemma ,
caused by a law which they have not ventured to abrogate , but
which they dare not enforce.

Your petitioners , therefore , entreat that your Honourable
House will appoint a select committee to inqui re into the pre-
sent state and actual operation of the laws respecting the
sta mping and posting of newspapers with a view to the enact-
ment of such regulations as .shall be, if not wholly unobjectionabe
to the public at large, at least capable of being respected by the
officers speciall y appointed to enforce them.

And your petitioners will ever pray .
Signed by order of the Committee and on their behalf :

FRANCIS PLACE , Treasurer , 21, Brompton-square.
J AMES WATSON, Sub-Treasurer , 3, Queen 's Head-

passage, Pater noster- row.
J. DOBSON COLLETT , Secretary, 15, Esses-street ,

Strand.
Mr. Milner Gibson ha3 given notice of a motion " for a select

committee to inquire into the present state and operation of the
law relative to newspaper stamps , also into the law and regula-
t ions relative to the transmission of newspapers and other pub-
lications by post , and to report their opinion thereupon to the
House. "

Subscriptions in aid of the cause may be paid to EFFIXGHAM
WILSON , Royal Exchange ; THOMAS PROUT , 2^'J, Strand ;
and to the Secretary, 15, Essex-street Strand.

STONEGRAVELS. NEAR CHESTERFIELD.

SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES, conducted l>y
the Reverend ALFRED TURNER BLYTHE and Mrs .

BLYTHE. Terms (exclusive or Masters) , Fift y Guineas per
Annum. Mr. and Mrs. Blythe (with the hel p of Mrs . Blythe 's
sister , M iss Williams) devote their whole time and attention to
the duties of their School. They do not wish to have under
their care , at one time , more than ten pupils. They can pro-
vide for the thorough comfort of this number ; and can treat
them , in every respect , as members of their own famil y. Their
great object is to aid their pupils in becoming truly rotined , in-
telligent , and conscientious women. It is not , they think , of so
much importance to crowd into the mind , during the compara-
tively short period of the school life, a large mass of information
on a great var iety of subjects , as to furnish the mind with those
principles of thoug ht anil means of judgment which will enable
their possessor , in after years , to ac quire sound knowled ge for
herself, an d to dispense it to other s. They think it most im-
portant of all to show the moral bearing and uses of knowledge ,
and to impress upon the mind the fact that its chief value con-
sists in its app lication to practical and benevolent pur poses.

The physical health of a girl between the ages of ten and
seventeen (which may be called tho school time of life) requires
the most anxious caro. To overtask the brain during this pe-
riod is almost to ensure future weakness , both of bod y and mind.
Mr. and Mrs. Blythe pay, therefore , unremitting attention to
the health of their pup ils, and , besides securing to them daily
active exercise , they never permit the wor k of the School to be
carried on for more than between two and three hours consecu-
tively; adapting the amount of work to bu done by each pupil
during the day, to her age, her state of health , and her mental
capacity. By pursuing this system , they have , in more than one
case , seen a child of delicate constitution strengt hen under their
hands.

With respect to religious instruction , Mr. and Mrs. Blythe
would only say , that while they use the ir utmost endeavours to
foster in their pupils the reli gious feelings and affecti ons , they
think that they would not be justified in enforcing specifi c opi-
nions , notwithstanding the strength o.v their own convictions on
this subject. At the same time , they are willing and anxious to
give explanations whenever they are asked , and to aid in re-
moving difficulties whenever they are felt. They believe , how-
ever , that a decision on theolo gical matters oug ht to be left to
an age when the powers of thoug ht and jud gment are fully
matured.

The ordinary course of study in the School embraces the sub-
jects of History, ancient and modern ; the History of Literature ;
Geograp hy, mathematical , ph ysical , political , and descriptive ;
Writing , Grammar , and Eng lish Composition ; Arithmetic , and
the elementary brunches of Geometry ; and , with a special view
to encourage the powers of observation , the elements of Natural
History and Natural Phil osophy.

The Reverendd Jose ph ll utton , LL.D., London ; William
Turner , Jun., Halifax; Ja mes Martincau , Liverpool ; Samuel
Bitche , Birmin gham • and Charles Wicksteed , Leeds ; Frederick
Swamvick , Esq., Whittington , near Chesterfield ; and M rs.
Turner , Lcntnn Field , near Nottingham , have kindl y permitted
reference to them .


